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sylvania Mill Town Wiped 
Out By Flood and Fire; 300 Dead
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NO TROOPS UNDED YET

AUSTIN DAM BROKE AND

TZlm%DAumfoBRYRENT WILL AWARD CONTRACTS«hk )
-

z

Main Street Was Thronged With Saturday After
noon Crowds When Wall of Water Swept 

Them Intoj Eternity
St. John Harbor Improvements Will, it is Said, be 

Awarded via the Patronage List of the Beaten 
Ministers—Will Involve $12,000,000 Worth of 
Work-Big Quebec Contract Already Let. .

Invasion of European Turkey Denied — Prevesa 
f Bombarded but No Landing Effected — Ger

many and Austria may Intervene to Stop Telephone Girl Hereof Heart Rending Catastrophe - Warned Hundreds
of Approaching Danger Before flee 
age Adds to Horrors — Propel

i

ing to Safety — fire in Wreck- 
Damage Estimated at $6,000,000

fighting.

£
Drac?lc«WUSertatn t haUhere îâü been rest, bn? the landing of Italian lor- Ihto town yesterday. Pire followed 

bombardment bs- the Italian war- ce» there Is denied. It Is announced and completed the work of deatrifc.
LhW l^Ü almost certain that from Jsnlaa that two Italian warship» Uon. The curtain of night which was 

!«.nu,lTdest?u"lo„ cl the Turk- yesterday bombarded the port of Rea- rung down on the flood ««.reel, be- 
ioh fl ,a niitrue In fact-, the <5qjv châdtv, and torpedo boats lying in fore its victims had *11 been. clnlm- 
ilsult of the-first three-<lav*’ host ill that harbor one of which was daroug «d ttd itj surviving ^^ors

which can be vouched for. to the ed and landed its crew. The Italian realised how great a tragedy tihe 
destruction of Hie Turkish destroy- ships entered the port and shelled elements of water and fire had enaft 
er bv\he Duke of the Abruzzi's ship the town, several houses being struck, ed In the natural amphitheatre of 
off Pvevasa The Tripoli cable is close- After taking soundings they left end Alleghanj mountains here, was lift- 
lv opajed so that It la impossible for later entered port Musto, taking tho ed by dawn today, revealing a ghast- 
the outside world to know what is captain of the port and three boat ly scene of death and devastation, 
sola* on there. The Italian govern- men prisoners. The Porte has not! Austin itself, yesterday a busy mill 
ment clearly is not in a hurry and the fled the powers of the suspension of town of 8,000 people, many of whom
most significant news of the dny is the light house services in the Red were enjoying a fine autumn after- OfiO, ____ _
{he decLiou of W Turkish council Sea. the Mediterranean the Dardan- noon as a Saturday half holiday is A miL stream. %mau run. flowed

=.«" uJîl'w<Æ"
ment and there is nothing to indb of tali ways In Asia Minor are uban- mains of 300 or more persons, w«j houses and more snbstant. ai b usines»
cate that the attitude of the powers Uonlng work and leaving the country strewn along the valley edge, piled buildings along the Main street which
cate tuai me ui e Malta 0ct L_The Brltlsh battle- lu windows where the Main street ran from aide to side across the ra-

shlps Duncan. Cornwallis. Russell, business section was. or swept in vine. The principal business buildings
Trumph and Swiftsure and the scattered masses far down the ravine included the brick structure occupied
cruisers Bacchante, Aboukir and Lan- Spectators, many of whom barely Jointly by the Austin Bank and the 
caster arrived here today. escaped being victims of the disaster post offltee, the department store of

No Landing Effected. and hundreds of people from sur- A. R. Buck, the Goodyear Hotel and
Rome. Oct. 1—A semi-official note rounding towns, looked down from the Imperial House and numerous gen-

declares that the statement that Ital- the steep hillsides on Austin and Cos- eral stores.
ian forces landed at Prevesa Is abso- tello through a veil of fog this morn- Five minutes after the dam burst 
lutely false. The nature of the rumor mg to see the wreckage here of some this stage had been swept of its seen- 
swrw-the note, is obvious, from the four hundred houses, a score of busi- ery and setting. Along the foot nine 
xircular. addressed on Sept. 26th to ness blocks, three churches and sex- were thrown telescoped houses, wniie 
the Balkin States, which declared that eral large lumber mills, and three both sides and fragments piled and 
the territorial status quo and consol- miles further down the river at Cos- catapulted together. At either end or 
idation of European Turkev remains tello, the ruins of more than fifty Main street, brick buildings 
as ever, the base of Italian policy, buildings. The flood did not spend buffers as the 2» Toot wall or watei 
Consequently all reports of the land- its force until it raced for more than rushed downward with Its mass or de- 
ing of Italians iu Europe that may be ten miles from the reservlor. Whar- bris. Almost hill-high, the wood, steel 
circulated are self evidently untrue, ton. still further on. suffered some- and bricks were piled, a strange 
Prevesa. adds the note. is. however, what but is practically intact. The of the contents or stor 
a base of operations for Turkish tor- loss of life at Costello, where the and of varied lengtn 
pedo boats against the coasts and residents had more warning is be- sticks shot into the mass, 
commerce of Italy. lieved to tie but three. Property loss

in the valley is estimated at upwards 
of $6,000,000.

in Austin out of the hundreds di 
rectly enveloped in the deluge hardly 
a dozen survived.

The furious flood let loose when the 
Bavless Paper and Pulp Company’s 
dam crumbled yesterday afternoon 
picked up a huge.-baetivy of heavy tta 
hers in the mill yards at the foot of 
the dam and with these thousands of 
planks and logs rammed its path with 
terrible havoc. At the hospital today 
there were but six injured, for the 
care of the small army of physicians 
and nurses who poured into the de
vastated town all night and day. The 
medical supplies remained unused In 
the cars rushed here by the Buffalo 
and Susquehanna and the Pennsyl- 

and the only use

by order in council on the recommen
dation of the departmental head who 
in this case is a beaten minister, Hon. 
Geo. P. Graham. This cabinet action 
was taken it is said no later than 
Thursday. Another contract for 2uOU 
tons of steel rails has also been let. 
Tin* cabinet sat again on Friday and 
Saturday with a late sitting Saturday 
night. Other contracts involving many 
millions are pending, notably one for 
the harbor improvements at St. John 
which alone accounts for some twelve 
millions.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 1.—The Laurier gov 

ernment is marking Its relinquish 
wall of water descending upon the ment of office by the letting of coiv 
. tracts involving enormous sums of

-•From where I stood ” she said to- public money. There is likely to be
day wal! of wa.er aeemcd 5» a big row about it. more especially
feet high. Above It rose a great cloud as the contracts are declared to be 
of spray in which houses seemed to ^pento grave criticism, and are be g 
toss bumping against one another, let by a government of whose menu 
spinning and turning as they fell to bers seven are not even responsible 
pieces or were swept out of my sight. to *“e people , ,
The noise waa appalling. When 1 fled The fleet of these contracts is foi
from Main street there were scores of the erection of the c hamplaln roai- 
people behind me, many of them chll- ket terminal for the National Trana 
dren. They did not seem to appreciate continental Railway In Quebec and 
the imminence of their danger. Some goes to a contractor named Gosselin., 
turned into stores as If to make a This contract which Involves an ex money voted. There are a number of 

tmrebase WhUe 1 was looking pendlture of ISVO.OOU ly let under the them. The ordinary desire of an out 
down npm them utterly helpless to statute by the National Transcontln- going government would be to leave 
give further warning, the cloud of mist ental Railway commission whose the responsibility for these large ex- 
that seemed to precede the flood hid chairman S N. Parent Is so much of pendmires to Its successors. In this 
thiin from view and a moment later a political appointee that he Is re- case there is said to be a special poll- 
ÎÏ! '.T.er bu.Li tne bousee signing with the fall of the I-aurler tlc.1 reason for directing the expen
iSL my slght ” Sfnistry While let In th etirst place dlture of these millions of public

Chief of Police D. E. Baker took an by the commission the contract must money via the patronage list of beat- 
be confirmed aud has been confirmed on ministry.

crete dam of the Styles» Paper and 
Pulp Company, sltyâundred feet long, 
52 feet high and fiFfeet thick at the 
bottom tapering to. a thickness of 3 
feet at the top. Shc 
yesterday lay a reste: voir of water a 
mile and a half long and an average 
of 35 feet deep. Directly In front of 
the dam stood the plant of the Bayless 
Company with four main building* 
Stacked high nearby w aa 700,000 corda 

slabs and also a 
npany’a immense 
ag in the Austin 
of hardwood end 

!k. This waa a 
attic ally the last 
on, valued at $2,-

k of this dam

the

The known Intention of the gov 
ernment is to let all contracts for 
which tenders have been received and

of 50 inch wood s 
portion of the 
timber stock, toti 
Valley 16,000.000 1 
25,000,000 of hea 
fivt year supply, 
tergv "tit of the s

census today and from his 
lated that at least 300 of the

informal 
list calcti
residents were unaccounted for. Bark 
S. M. Siebert, chairman of the citizens 
committee and Michael Murrln, the 
Burgess pointed out that his reckoning 
necessarily is inaccurate because 
many of those, who escaped the flood 
are wandering about today trying to 
house themselves and those dependent 
upon them. Burgess Murrln said today 
that In his opinion not more than 150 
lives 
this ft guv 

“and It 1 
be more t

MR. fflSSEU COUHIIS 
OEMN IN THE “COLO FELT" 

WITNESS DM

has undergone any change.
May Stop War. 

to the Daily Telegraph’sAccording
correspondent, however, Ger

many and Austria have already made 
official representations to Italy of their 
displeasure at her procedure and that 
if these representations are ignored, 
they will be followed in another shape 
by "•‘humiliation to Italy." According 
to the information of Roman diploma
tic sources, the landing of the Italians 
at Prevasa is greatly resented by Aus- 
tita and Germabv and had much to 
do with their reported change 
Utude towards Italy. Turkey’s 
al politics probably account in 
measure for her hesitation in taking 
the offensive. Said pasha, the new 
grand vizier, continues his efforts to 
form a coalition ministry, but finds 
the task one of almost Insuperable dif
ficulties.

!were lost. "It Is possible that 
- re will cover the loss.” he said, 

re will not i
s possible that the 
than 100 dead."

THE PROPERTY DAMAGE 
WILL REACH $6,000,000.

s acted as
intern- 
a large James of Thunder Bay Decides 

He Will Not Run—Means 
Conservative Election By 
Acclamation.

Plaintiff Re-called on Saturday 
Morning—Witnesses Swear 

i that Mr. Russell was Per
fectly Rational in Business.

The Burgess and the Rev. P. W. 
O’Brien, pastor of St. Augustine’s Ro- 

Catholic church at Austin fores and homes 
timbers and many years, who are fain il ar with bus

iness conditions and values, estimate 
the property damages at about $6,- 
000,000. The Bayless Company which 
owned the dam. will lose $1.500,000 ac
cording to Father O’Brien, the Good
year Lumber Co., $1,000,000, the Buf
falo and Susquehanna Railroad, $500,- 
000 and the three hundred houses de
stroyed w’ith their contents it is said 
will total $1,000.000 more.

One of the striking and pathetic 
features of the day, according to Dr. 
Thomas H. A. Styles, chief of the 
state dispensaries was the practical 
absence of children among th 
vivors. It is thought that when the 
wreckage has been cleared away and 
the bodies of victims recovered, al
though many have been entirely de
stroyed. it would be found that a large 
proportion were those of children.

Boyd Lockhard, a young business 
narrow escape, 
when he beard

WRECKAGE WAS AWFUL, 
COMPLETE, AND SUDDEN.>EWBQ TO HEISTS 

1STTP OUT EL MODE IT
Montreal. Sept. 30—The Russell 

conspiracy case against the Pinkerton 
detective agency continued this morn
ing the feature being the reappear
ance of David Russell himself upon 
the witness stand. Prominent names 
were again introduced, the prosecution 
in their examination, bringing forth 
evidence to show that Mr. Russell be 
lieved J. N. Greenshields to have been 
the man behind the succession of al
leged plots against him. and also to 
Indicate that Mr McNamara, Mont
real manager of the Pinkertons had 
promised Mr. Russell that if he would 
drop his search for the instigators of 
the alleged badger game against him, 
he would have Mr Russell's $1,000,000 
land suit settled for him. by the same 
man who settled previous suit." This 
referred, said Donald Mac Master, one 
of the lawyers for the prosecution, to 
Sir Donald Mann, who was interested

Special to The Standard.
Fort William. Ont., Oct. 1—James 

Conmee, Liberal, has declared that he 
will not be a candidate for the House 
of Commons at the deferred election 
to he held 
is no other candidate to face J. J. 
Carrick, Conservative, he will be de
clared elected by acclamation on 
Thursday.

In a letter to the press Mr. Conmee 
says: Owing to tbe change of govern* 
ment at Ottawa, and having regard to 
my condition of health, I do not feel 
disposed to accept nomination."

The districts vf Rainy River and 
Thunder Bay will thus swell the Con
servative majority.

The wreckage of the dam had been 
complete as it was sudden. Two im
mense sections from top to bottom a 
150 feet wide were thrown out bod
ily like the Immense gates of a canal 
lock. The outward swing was more 
than 50 feet and ou either side the 
remaining structure began gradually 
to crumble away. Repairs last spring 
had consisted of a patch of cement 
14 feet square. One of the severed 
sections yesterday began at that patch 

The cause of the breaking of the 
dam is a matter which the district 
attorney of Potter county has taken 
steps to investigate.

The Bayless dam was examined by 
experts over a year ago and certain re
commendation* were made looking to 
Its safety. The district attorney has 
secured the names of son to. of the ex
perts who submitted the apport to 
the Bayless Company ami will sum
mon them to the city at an inquest to 
begin some cay this week.

Relief work has not been syste
matically organized, but It is hoped 
that by morning the chaotic condition 
will have been somewhat relieved. It 
was shown this morning that there 
was need of a strong hand to guard 
the town. Pillagers had been at work 
during the night following the rumor 
that the vaults of the Austin Bank 
and the safes of several stores had 
been wrecked. The rumor was not 
true and the firemen and volunteers 
did effective work 

Id-be

on Oct. 12. and as there

Gth.

atest Date Set for His Resig
nation and Announcement of 
Borden Cabinet — More 
Strong Men at Capital.

Special to The Standard.
Montieal. Oct. man of Austin, had a 

Mr. Lockhard said that 
the alarm given he thought some one

pie’s actions. He looked iu the direc
tion of the dam and saw the coming 
flood but three blocks away. "It look
ed like a wall of wood five feet high/’ 
be said. "At first glance I did not for 
see the water at all because the wood 
at the pulp mill was carried before who stated that last October Mr. Rus- 
the water and became a sort of bat- sell had asked him to act for him in 
taring ram that tore away the build- connection with the alleged badger 
ings of the town. 1 ran towards the game conspiiacy. but that he had re
hill and by the greatest effort got ferred him to bis New lork lawyers, 
above tbe level of the water line, it He considered that the details which 
was surging within ten feet of me. Mr. Russell had given him warranted 
The ground began to give away under 
me. but I managed to clamber a few 
feet further up and caught hold of a 
tree to which I clung."

Throngs of people ca 
today from points below Austin. They 
came to seek friends and relatives.
The rush of the waters bad called 
away every means of wire communica
tion and impeded travel of any kind.

vania railroads 
found for blankets and bedding was 
in the care of the few recovered dead 
which up to a late hour this after
noon numbered but fifteen.

The state constabulary arrived this 
afternoon and took charge of the situ
ation, which seemed too appalling for 
the local committee which had worked 
all night. Immediately orders were 
Issued to the railroads to bring no 
more sightseers to Austin and sentin
els were placed on the chief roadways 
with Instructions to pass none but 
workmen. Hundreds of automobiles 
and carriages were turned back.

During the night searching parties 
with engine headlights, automobile 
lamps, pine torches and improvised 
lanterns of every sort poked their way 
Into every pile of wreckage that was 
accessible seeking any who might be 
alive, but scarcely a body was found 
in which life was not extinct.

The night had been one of hardship 
and horror filled with experiences 
which had severely tested the mettle 
of the men whom circumstances had 
Impressed Into first aid rescuers of 
the flood devastated village. Men who 
shuddered at the touch of a corpse at 
the outaet indifferently searched 
mangled bodies for papers of identi
fication ere they bad been long at 
work in the debris. One corpse among 
so many did not seem ghastly, the sen
sation was appalling.

1.—Armand La- 
vergne, M. L. A., Henri Bourassa’s 
right hand man arrived in the city to
day. As the most ardent of the ul
tra-French Canadians, he was 
tioned concerning the reports that 
Quebec would now be of little impor
tance in federal affaire. Mr. Borden 
having a clear English speaking ma
jority.

He said: "I have no fear whatever 
of the Conservative majority from 
Ontario, I am of the opinion that 
Quebec will receive no Injustice at 
the hands of Mr. Borden and his On
tario followers. I tell you here and 
now that I never found the Ontario 
people that "band of fanatics" which 
some people for purposes best known 
to themselves make them out to be.'

On the naval question he said that 
he expected Mr. Borden to hold a re
ferendum as he Is pledged to, do by 
his resolution in the House of Com
mons. On behalf of the Nationalists 
he declared that whatever the people 
of Canada as a whole should decide 
touching the naval question would be 
loyally supported by hie followers.

New York after his visit there, when, 
he alleges, the conspiracy to have him 
incarcerated in an insane asylum was 
hatched, in compel v w ith a Mr. Light- 
hall and .1. C. Walsh, a Journalist. 
He told Mr. Walsh of the conspiracy 
but had him promise not to publish 
it at the time.

He then testified that quite a num
ber of people knew about tbe con
spiracy against him before it appear
ed In the papers, this being evidently 
intended to show that his opponents 
had discussed his supposed inssnity 
among his friends, and had attempted 
to turn them against him. Among 

a searching investigation. those who could not have got the In-
James R. Robinson of Newcastle, formation any other way he mention- 

N. B., an associate of Mr. Russell’s, e<j ur Pugslev, Governor Tweedle, 
in several financial enterprises then E M MacDonald. M. P.. Mr. Hunt, of 
took the stand. He said that last the Bank of Nova Scotia and several 
October he had seen Mr. Russell eev olher!<
eral times and had talked business He also gave evidence of the "four 
with him and be was apparently per- bottles of dope” that had been pre* 
fectly rational. On the 18th they had -bribed for him as part of the con-
met and conversed with Governor Spiracv against him. He had a pre-
Tweed ie and Hon. Dr. Pugslev and 8Crlptlon signed “T. G. R " which he 
Mr. Russell was entirely rational. had takeu to mean Dr. Roddick, form- 

John Knight a porter at the Wind- erjy of McGill, that had been pre-
sor, told of the facts concerned with scribed last fall and also said that

,e the alleged badger game, saying that he secured
given to Lena Binckey The annihilation of the town of • Mrs. Allen who came to the Wind- evidence, 

a telephone operator. Upon receiv- Austin came in a beautiful autumn sor and registered as the wife of J. Mr. Russell also testified to having
tag the message from the Cliff House afternoon. The fine weather bad at S. Patterson, of Pittsburg had hung had several people whom he believed
that the dam had broken she pushed traded many of the younger element around Mr. Russell’s room and office j0 have been cc?»spiring against him
the alarm button connecting with the to a ball game in a nearby town and attempting to make his closer ac- shadowed. One of these were a Miss 
fire department and the engineer’s luckily they escaped the fate of their quaintar Jh and that on at least one Renuid who applied for work as a
office of the Goodyear Lumber mill many friends and relatives. Women occasion Mr. Patterson was not far typist. He had been in the employ of
below the dam. The engineer tied were about the streets for their Sat- aWay, the woman having just left Mr. Forget previously and he said 
his whistle down and the fire bell in urday afternoon shopping and these him. j this made him suspicious as Mr. For-
the town was sounded continuously, and the merchants, who were selling David Russell was then called to] get and Mr. Greenshields were in his 

e then rushed to the street them goods were caught by the on- the stand and cross-examined by Aime opinion, very close together, 
lining the warning erv "The dam rush of water also before they had Geoffrion. A great deal of evidence He testified that Mr. McNamara 

time to think of escape. There were was adduced but to what end It is had been one of the first to make him 
small crowds amusing themselves al- int^tded to lead only the lawyers suspicious suggesting that connection 
so at moving picture theatres which know. | between the typist and the conspira-

Continued on pane two.

playing a practical joke and he 
iu the street to watch the peo-

ln the suit and who had settled with 
a previous suit by a 
Chase National Bank

Mr. Russell in 
chock on the 

. $225,000.
The first witness was R. C. Smith.

(pedal to The Standard, f Ottawa, Oct. 1.—Wednesday is now 
Agreed upon as the most likely day 
for tbe resignation of the l^aurlev 
(government, and the announcement 
fot the Borden ministry. Mr. Borden 
13 still at his home working on the 

I formation of his cabinet. He is mak
ing good progress and is expected to 
uiave the slate completed before he 
As summoned by the governor.

Hon. Robert Rogers la still here 
and will probably remain until after 
the swearing In. Hon. Frank Coch
rane has gone north. Henri Bouransa 
has been here and had a long con
sultation with F. D. Monk.

Today's arrivals gave the cabinet 
guessers a new and undeveloped 
field. They included Sir William Van 
Horne, H. C. McLeod, solicitor general 
of New Brunswick; Premier Hazen, 
of N. B.; O. 8. Crocket, M. P.; T. 
Chase Casgraln and F. B. McCurdy, 
of Halifax, the man who defeated 
Hon. W. 8. Fielding.

in keeping off 
plunderers. In several me to the town

cases the guardians had hand to hand 
conflicts with the marauders in which 
the latter were worsted.

TELEPHONE GIRL WAS
HEROINE Of THE DAY. A BUSY SCENE WAS

TOTALLY OBLITERATED. a Louie of the stuff anCredit for the quick spreading of 
the alarm wasthe course of a practical and eloquent 

address dwelt upon the duties of pas
tor and people.

After the service 
met In the guildhall
merits were served and a Pleasant ncâTU is/AC
hour of social Intercourse was spent. ZvNc Ur UtA I il WAo 
Many visitors were present from Fred -1 
ericton. Welsforï and other outlying

Rev. Mr. Smith, who arrived from : The Immediate scene of the obliter- 
England about six weeks ago. was the * ation of Austin covers an area three- 
unanimous choice of the congregation, i eighths of a mile wide and one and 
and has alreadv made many friends in , three-quarter miles long. This com- 
the parish. He enters upon his new i prised the business section and the 
duties with every prospect of sue- valley residence portion. Nearly a 
Cses. i mile above stood tàs mammoth con-

the parishioners 
l where refresh-DEI. IE SMITH NEW 

NEEÎ1B OF 6IEET8WN FULL MILE SQUARE.
ShQàgetown, Sept. 30.—The induction 

of Rev. William Smith into the cure 
of the Parish of Gagetown took place 
on Friday evening, before a large con
gregation. His Lordship Bishop Rich- 

conducted the service and in

has broken." Then she fled for her 
life toward the steep hillside at the 
north end of Main street. Turning 
towards the valley she saw the great , Mr. Russell told of returning from I tors.

I

r !

Q’ir w* Ae A
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BROCKTON PISTOU 10 
2100 CHURCH PULPIT

MILL TOWN WIPED 00T THE MÏSTEBI0Ü5 IP.” 
if FLOOD 110 FIBE 10 LIME LOT 16110

LI PRESSE SITS 
SIB WILFRID CIO 

OOT LEAD PE!

Men Who Use 
Heavy Footwear 

Will Make No Mistake H They
------Buy ------ 1

Sinclair’s 
Whole Stock

Classified.A Practical Way 
of Saving

One cent pet word eac 
33 I -3 per cent on adverb 
«longer if paid in advance.

Rev. Allan Hudson, M. A., was 
the Preacher at Both Ser
vices Yesterday - His Dis
courses were Eloquent.

Vr. Pugsley’s frank Used to 
Save Postage on Material 
Sent Out by Ottawa Sporting 
Organizat.on.

Continued from page one.
the water. Wo 
batten at home

were swept away by 
meu rocking thetr 
and preacher» preparing their bun 
jay set icons were hurled Into «ter 
nity at ene and. the same time be 
fore their startled senses could re* 
ltze the meaning of it all.

The greatest loee of Ufr hr fire 
occurred at a sharp turn et the val
ley Just below Main street where the 
debris was caught and compressed 
with terrific power by the circling 
sweep of the food The wreckage 
of the busiest portion of the town was 
carried to that point and from upset 
stoves and lamps caught fire.

It is believed that scores of persona 
are buried under from ten to twenty 
feet of >\ revkage there and the task 

them will necessarily be

LongBootiSpecial to The Standard.
Montreal, Oct. V—Hon. T. Berthl- 

au me. proprietor of La Presse, which 
waged a tremendous battle for reci
procity and the LIbeiSl regime, stat
ed today that he was prepared to give 
R. L. Borden, the premier-elect, fair 
plav. He said he considered Mr. 
Borden a man of very broad views.

In reply tod questions concerning 
the ownership of I-a Presse and the 
reports that Messrs. MavKenzle & 
Mann were the real proprietors. Mr. 
Berthlaume said that tire re was noth
ing in the etory. and that he had the 
entire voting power and the absolute 
control of the journal

The report referred to was publish
ed in L'Action, and stated that the 
MavKenzIe & Mann Interests had 
never lost control of La Presse since 
thev took It over from David Russell 
in 1900.

Questioned as to his views on the 
probable leadership of the Liberal 
party, lie stated that he considered 
Ulr Wilfrid laurier absolutely finished 
as u factor In Canadian politics. Sir 
Wilfrid, he stated, could never be 
resuscitated as a successful leader.

N;rr8TRîc*Tuv svMe
LONG BOOTS. Thebe are made 
In our own shop, by skilled work
men, under the personal supem 
slon of W. A. Sinclair. Only the 
BEST MATERIALS are used àfid 
WE STAND BEHIND EVERY 
PAIR.

The opening service* In connection 
with the anniversary of Zion church 
were held In the church yesterday and 
the occasion was marked by special 
services.

In the morning the regular service 
was held at It o'clock conducted by 
the pastor of the church. Rev. William 
Lawson. The music especially prepar
ed bv the choir for the

The Ottawa Journal gives an inter 
eating account of a recent transac
tion iu which the name of Mr. Pugs- . 
ley figures In a characteristic fashion

1 Tiafrandlng His Majesty's malls 
while extending to his members an 
invitation to attend Divine Sen ice, is 
the little Inconsistency in connection 
with a notice sent out by a local 
sporting organization inviting its 
members to attend church service on 
Sunday vex!.-

• The inconsistency in the senders 
the little

F" a *
When you get

Boots and Shoes, 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 

Crockery, 
Furniture, Etc.

long Ugs-"H*ovy Soles

$4.00 a Pair n,occasionby the choir 
was of unusual merit, and the musical 
programme at both services was glv-

Vhe
«Sinclair’s

165 Brussel» Street

of recovering 
a difficult one. excellent rendition, 

pulpit at both services was oc
cupied by Rev. Allan Hudson, M. A., 
of Brockton. Rev. Mr. Hudson i- 
.known throughout the United States 
and Canada as an orator of rare elo 
quence. In his sermons yesterday he 
created a lasting Impression on his 
heaters. Eloquent and forceful, pos
sessing a pleasing voice, he has the 
happy faculty of arouelna and sustain
ing the attention of hie hearers.

At the morning service Rev. Mr.
Hudson delivered an eloquent sermon 
on the subject of Immortality taking 
hr the text of his discourse the words 
•If a man die. shall he live again?"

In the evening he preached from 
Matthew 15 chap. 8 verse and deliv
ered an able discourse In the course 
of which he deplored the practice of 
the ministers of the present day of 
discussing matters in the pulpit which 
have no relation to religion, 
neglect of the Gospel of (’hr!

In the afternoon at 3 o’clock a ral
ly of the Sunday school was held. A 
large number of the children of the 
school attended. The service opened 
with chorus by the children. Rev. Mr.
Hudson delivered a brief address to 
the children, taking as subject, The 
Parable of a Pencil. Rev. Dr. Plunders 
of Centenary church attended and a> 
so addressed the children.

The attendance at the different ser
vices yesterday was very large, sever 
al of the different churches being re- f|np rar 0f Ontario GrapCS presented in the congregation. The of- vne var VIU"nv ^ 
ferlngw were large during the day.

This evening at 8 o'clock Rev. Mt.
Hudson will deliver his lecture on 
"The passing of the war god." The 
lecture will take place In Zion church, 
and His Worship Mayor Frink will 
probably preside.

P»
SEARCHING FOR LOVED 

ONES AMONG THE DEAD.
religious scruples, and 
scheme to defraud is evident by the 
fan that the messages which are be 
tng mailed In long white envelopes 
are "franked." the Initials used for the 

of deceiving being *W. P. M.

which laterin a drizzling rain 
changed to a beating storm, hundreds 

olunteers curried on the work of 
todav while many hysterical 

that had
rescue
from the fate 
friends and relatives, viewed the mud
dy corpses anxious and fearful to 
know if any among them were loved 
ones. Fires were still burning briskly 
in some portions of the wreckage this 
afternoon, although the> had beeu un
der control for several hours. The 
Buffalo ami Susquehanna Railroad 
found Us way into Austin over the 
the railway today by connecting with 
the Keating Summit spur, a branch 
track which follows the hill. By the 
route they landed several tire compan
ies from nearby towns.

Not a manufacturing industry is left 
standing aud not a business place ts 
intact. A few cheaply constructed 
wooden houses occupied by foreigners 
and located on the hillside is all that 
remains of the re: .dence portion. A 
fortumite exception to the general de
struction is the fact that the little hos
pital remained practically undamaged 
on the hillside. The school building 
was also saved.

I Chief of Police Baker of Austin, one 
if the survivors, with the assistance of 

I Emeat Hamilton and a number of con
stables from nearby towns, maintained 
as good order as could be expected 
throughout the ulght and until the ar
rival of the company of the Constabu
lary at eleven o'clock this morning. 
There were 
jut on account of the wreckage in the 
valley It was found not practicable to 
Acker the ruins of the village or Hoes 
lack. Lines were established and only 
vorkers and searchers were allowed 
o pass them.

purpose
tv

w. P. are the initials of two mem
bers of the last pa 
of them the Hon. W 
defeated on the 21st 
the city at the present time, namely, 

\Vm. Pugsley. Mr. Vugsley utd 
frank the“e letters himself, but 

his frank was used.
Only the franks of eabiuet miulsters 

a tv negotiable during parliamentary 
recess, and the law Is that • franked" 
letters must refer only to official pub
lic business.

"The invitation to members of a 
club to attend Dlviqe Service Is not 
regarded by the Post Office depart
ment as the official business of the 
country."

overcome
rllament. but one 
ni. Patterson, was 

The other is lu

THE ClEfliïMMIHon

IS t CITIZENprice equal to the lowest

And You Get a Premium;

at a
-t

MONEY TO LOANIn the following article on the 
Clergyman as a Citizen, Rev. J. .1. 
McCasklll makes an interesting de
fence of his political activities, and 
gives his answer to the criticisms 
which have been directed against 
him by members of the Presbytery.

Mr. ’ McCasklll argues that the 
Founder of Christianity acted on the 
principle that It was the first duty 
of a religious teacher to concern him- 
self with the material needa of the 

ors to hold the Idea 
reciprocity he was 
the hungry. The

to the
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage, 

amounts to suit applicants Severity 
R. Armstrong. Ritchie Building. Prt* 
cos* Street. St. John.

1

lchoice of many useful ar-your
tides free, which means a saving 
to you on every dollar spent at 

our store of

RALLY M WHS MOTELS

WELL OBSERVED THE ROYALpeople, and appe 
that by supporting 
helping to feed 
reverend gentleman always has the 
courage of hla convictions, but un
fortunately lie is not hi agreement 
with a majority of the people of 
Canada in regard to a matter of 
economics.

Landing Today SAINT JOHN. N. B. 
RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.
The Robert Raikes Sunday 

School Programme Carried 
Out by Several of the City 
Churches Yesterday.

and Peaches
A. L. GOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDINO. V Hotel Dufferin
THE CLERGYMAN AS CITIZEN.

By Rev. J. James McCasklll.

The duties of religion are liable 
to become petty If we neglect the wide 
horizon. It Is only by sending our 
eye through the task aud viewing 
each particular duty a« but u single 
feature of the great kingdom of right*

'"“J,"'-. The Young Men's Aeiuxlntkm of SI.
of citizens of that kingdom. Member peter.g North Bud, Is planning on 
of I'wsbytery have ofterwl «nd'snrlm. an actl,e „„„ pro»peroua n.aeon for 
Inatlng cHtlcjgtn of the c>rgy man In the ,.onilng winter, anil preparations 
politic, and they find «difficult to ror- ln4lcltlv0 interest and sue.
give him for the crime of berotnlnh ceM ore already well advanced In 
n citizen. But thoae wbo rrlthise (h, flel„ ot „thletlc, sorlol and liter- 
forget that the tiller ary work. The reorganization of the
prophet In the past « society for the ensuing term has tak-
< Ivle and national rather than eivles- plain, and n new board of officers 
lastlral. They may call It presump- cll0;e)1
tlon hi me to rile the example of the Th(, ' »cle,y Dowling league
prophet, but with a suaplclous eager- , , Ue reorganized aud play resnm- 

I hey tender the prophets reward oll allP ln p.-mnaslum. 
w-lth remarkable unanimity they offer whkU have been thoroughly rénovât- 
the eup of hemlork nnd the potsol ltlp ltr8f gampa to be played about
r « ... , the middle of the present month. In _ , .

But (he unanimity Is more apparent ,ht, iit<,rary field a »erlen of debates. I lotlflCC RSCi(W3r(l CtlllQTBR 
hat; real. From a leading rleriomtm m[K,k tr|a|., i«t„re«. etc., has been LlillOM, DOUMIOIU UIIIIUIBII

h‘e sav. tJC.t üle’p.é'sèm a.mude of io''''’’ ^ Mill Bfl|M Ml At«W
o^ronowmg .re the newly .Luted b, Of. MlfS.’S lldlll *«1 SI»

or hypocrisy end cowardice. He con- president, ,Ia«. B. Deter; vice- FCfvÇ
Unties: "If a man dare not glv. ex- pralldOTt- „ (.olg8I1. ,pcreiary, B. J-.l n. av-9
pression to hie views on *nY McGovern ; treasurer, .las. E. Burke ;
he Is a Slave. Bo if your action will „,cr,t„ry. a. F. Connell; nest,
break the tyranny of the People on tt,Murer .1. p. McIntyre; llte 
the one hand or awaken the con- chalrmln, Wm, B Shea; athletic 
science of the ministère on the other, chalrman Ja„ w> Mc0owan; marshall 
It Is good some une spoke out." , p

For myself personally this tyranny A r l e> 
has had no existence. '1 have e—
held somewhat definite views ® '
on. most subjects and have According to n press dispatch, the 
never hesitated about giving British government has notified the 
them expression. I claim this right Canadian government that the rcstrlc- 
for myself and deny It to no one. 1 Hons prohibiting the Importation of 
would not for a moment continue cattle, sheep and other ruminants and 
my connection with any ecclesiastic- swine on account of the prevalence of 
al or other organization that denied the foot and mouth disease In this 

Emerson savK that, country, had been removed. The re-
who alms to speak as striction has been In force since July

hooks enable, as synods use, aa the «.Mayor Frlnk-Domlnlon veterinary for 
fashion guides, and ns Interest com- this district, has received no official 
maud. babbles. Let him hush." Our notice of the removal of the prohlb •
nredecessors have bulldfd for us a tlon, but tlihiks the report Is correct,
haven of freedom of opinion, so to. A local butcher said the mailer waa of 
dov we can broach our theories of no great Interest here as this pro-
«Uhr1o“t*Ôrcr"are?l.oua.ne St& Hmîghl howiv^’.^/Vh. eTty'ln ïhe
dragoons^ clattering down the rocks way of Increasing the export business I limb, tnd di.Hkc for mental or phyticil

s »£S ,how p"n,y ,h,t ,hechiu nKd'to the Inquisition. ter ,nrou*n ml p0"'
1 freely grant that ordinarily there 

j not enough difference between 
the politics of different parties In 
this country to Justify positive action.
Without a great Issue the criticism 
of presbvtery might he just Hied. But 
It Is Impossible to disguise the Im
portance of the Issue on which the 
people of Canada expressed a passing 
opinion When Cobden was lighting 
for an exactly similar Issue In Eng
land. the repeal of the Corn Lawn, he 
was asked to subscribe to a fund for 
erecting ten new churches In Man
chester. A part of his reply wm: Un
til this Object be attained. 1 shall he 
compelled to deny myself the satis
faction of contributing to other pub
lic undertakings of great Importance 
In themselves, and secondary only 
to the first of all duties—the feeding 
of the hungry. It Is for this reMon 
that I am reluctantly obliged to de
cline to contribute to the fund for the 
building of ten new churches. My 
course Is. I submit. In strict harmony 
with the example afforded me by the 
divine Author of Christianity, who 
oreached upon the mountain and In
the desert, beneath no other roof than On many so-called moral questions. MANTLe._i„ this city, on the 30th 
the canopy of heaven, and who yet, our church has Interfered In political ,|k Muriel Josephine, only child of
we are told, wm careful to feed the and In the past we have had a lobbyist Mary an(l ,hc late James Mantle,
multitude that flocked around him." at Ottawa for that purpose. Had this In the HUi year of her age.

When the lairds rejected the Liber- struggle to induce governments to re <Hamilton, Ont. and Boston, Mas»
al budget a few years ago, the Non- move their hands from the avenues paper, please copy.)
conformist pulpit In England was of trade In natural h**" "a.<' Funeral Monday morning at MS. from
nlaced ot the disposal of the party cessful. It would mean more, even In her mo1her's residence. g:t Broad
who were flghtlog the tax dotlgers, serial and moral results, than the min- „lrPeti t0 Bt. John the Baptist churchrnd mâny popular clergymen tooh the l.tratlon, of half a dozen pro.hyterle, J" R^„lpni lllgh m.m. Frieod.
nlal form in the Interest of the popular for a generation.^ Tlie ^cJersy of the lnvited to attend.
cause The questions at issue were parts of Europe where the Bchultz- De-......................... —.................................. —
similar There it was » question of lltac-h and other co-operative banks . — STvnm'nAf/oflThe Membourp Recital. reTine a orhlLred class; here It was have been Introduced among the poor. Expert cy* Exam nation

E'SHSîjîEBE HHiErlE'ESE HS»
m’ioutMTww morn.ag at “'‘ico'îîmh^mdo^ndemw 15M"npI?TaM?té"rMTho'ndthVilnL,<"r» maneot lojary tojir mSt. Here ih»
It would he well fQgjU i^oJave MJ .wml, for gwi would also meat, a distribution fitting I. sclent.fic
ÎSLrwS." .» M «2 Xi” «V Stating the polnt of ,L. «•"^Ing such « thl. country h»|
L andryk from which we approached IL never known.

men In the street corner ST. JOHN, N. B.
>OSTER. 10ND 4 CO.

. ..Manaisr.
20 Per Cent. FishThe rally day services in connection 

with the "Exmouth street Methodist 
church yesterday were -largely attend
ed. A printed programme had been 
prepared for use on the occasion by 
the general board of Sunday schools 
and Young People's societies by the 
denomination everywhere, and this 
was followed closely.

The service was a commemorative 
in honor of Robert Raikes the

ST. PETER’S YOUNBMEN h1Milta,a,.lw. 
PUNNING FOB SEOSOI

19 and 20 South Market Wharf
3t. John. N. O*

JOHN H. BOND

stop and figure for a moment the amount 
of money you spend in a year for the 

lines we carry and you can add many 

valuable articles to your home, or if you 
desire toys for the children, the way they 

count up is astounding.

CLIFTON HOUSE
ELECTION IN PROGRESS 

WHEN THE FLOOD BROKE. H. E. GREEN. Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Prlncsee Street 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
A primary election was hi progress 

tu the town hall at the time the hoed 
broke a hat less nuin dashing by yell
ed to the crowd about the booth some
thing about "the dam bursting ' and 

tlon
day-bed
leaving their ballots unmarked. Some 
escaped, but many were too late and 
were whirled into the débita which 
formed a dam of Itself just below 
Main street. The jam of debris at 
this point is si least 75 feet high and 
three or four blocks long. In this mass 
ilie majority of victims are believed to 
lie mangled and burned. The halves of 
houses, twisted telephone pole*, huge 
sections of brick walls, trees and tiin- 

nnd locked toge-

the founder of the modern Sunday 
school. During the afternoon Wil
liam Short. !.. It. A M.. principal 
trumpeter to the king, played Lead 
Kindly Light, a selection which was 
enthusiastically, received. A very in- 

add resa on Robert Raikes 
ered by the pastor. Rev. W.

OV^^JL56350" V | J vooRÏAhSm
10 Bbls. Choice Oysters

bpectator* and 
out and took

voters 
to the hills.

87 King Btrest, Bt. John, N. B 
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprletoi 

A. M. PHILPB, Mansgsr.
This Hotel Is under new manag 

ment and has been thoroughly ren 
vated aud uewly furulsbed with Ball 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

teresttng 
w as dellv 

ewer.
Robert Raikes was born In the city 

where his 
the Gloucester Jour-

Wholesale and Retail.

L ALLAN TURNER
rhone 1049.of Gloucester. Kngland. 

father published 
nnl Hie pity wan aroused by the 
condition of the poorer class of child
ren in his native city, unci to umelior
ate their condition an far as possible 
he started Sunday schools where they 
could obtain the rudiments of secu
lar and religious education.

The new departure aroused a good 
deal of ridicule, but gradually the ac
counts of success that was attending 
the work published in the columns 
of the Journal attracted wide atten
tion. and Raikes himself lived to see 
Sunday school* started In many of 
the English cities. It has been esti
mated that today there are about 
28.000.000 Sunday school scholars In 
the world. Of these 354,000 are In 
the Methodist church. The Sunday 
school work of the denomination Is 
under the superintendence of 37,000 
officers aud teachers. The Methodist 
Book Room last year Issued nearly 
400,000 Sunday school papers and les
son help».

The programme as carried out was 
largely a choral one. consisting of ap' 
propriété hymns. There were also 
responsive Scripture readings with a 
roll call of the different classes 
collection was taken up Tor the uses 
of the General Sunday school Board 
ef the church.

Call to-day and investigate our 
plan of factory-to-family dealing.

\\t Saves You Money

Musical Instrumenti
Repaired

MANDOLINES, end i 
Instrumente and bewe r

bers are Interwoven 
ther with such force that the rescu- 

have to tight, their way Into the 
debris inch by Inch.

The dam of debris which formed In 
Austin saved the western part of Cos
tello. It checked the onrush of the 
current temporarily during which the 
alarm spread down the valley and the 
residents of Costello had time to flee 
to ilie hills. The eastern side of the 
village, however, was entirely des 
troved rendering about 400 people 
homeless. It is believed that only three 
lives were lost aud of these only one 
body that of an unidentified woman, 
has beeu recovered at a late hour this 
afternoon. . , . ,

The work of clearing up the debris 
Is under the direction of Senator A. T 
Baldwin, who lost his father, mother, 
wife and home in the flood, aud was 
himself painfully hurt In escaping the 
rite-aster. During the night the food 
supplie? were scarce and the reserves 
mftnv of whom were unused to such 
heavy work, tolled without so much 
An asking for anything to eat. Several 
cf them collapsed today and had to 
be given medical attendance. Gover
nor Dix telephoned from Albany this 
morning that the State of New York 
was prepared to send anything the 
sufferers might need as Pennsylvania 
would make known what would be ac
ceptable.

in order to be fed one had to be 
vouched for as resident of the flood 
stricken town or commissioned flood 
worker Guards were placed at the 
door of an old wooden building which 
stood beside the path of the flood tor. 
while the workers and survivors were add 
fed. and saw that the rule was en
forced
supply trains had arrived, three loaves 
of bread, two cans of tomatoes and a 
two pound can of roast beef was is
sued as a day's rat lory to the head 
of each surviving household.

Empleves of the Baylese Pulp and 
Paper Mill had a thrilling exnerlence. 
There were 250 hands at work yester
day when the flood came 
them are voimg women employed on 
the first floor. It Is thought that all 
but five of these escaped. A dozen 
are re Injured.

VIOLINS 
■’rings' d l 
paired. BY ONE Y GIBBS, 91 Bydni 
Street.

Msny a growing 
boy or girl is set 

Ç) down as constitu
er tionally slow, stupid 

jgj. or laxy when it is 
PBflr really a question of 
&A inactive bowels,
Kjf lazy liver or sluggish 
01 kidneys. - *
na The growing

child, with a hearty 
H appetite, certainly
1| cannot long remain
Eg healthy and brightif if the sewers of the
IL body, the bowels
VF* and the kidneys,
f j are choked up with

impurities that 
*• #«* */«• Car# ,hould be thrown

-Mot

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD .1 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addre 
Wm. M. Campbell. Bt. John. West.

vary

iASEPTO If Going to the Countr
No need to worry about having ye 
goods moved. Call up Main 6: 
WHITE'S EXPRESS. Work prompt 

and carefully done.Premium Store jk
Medicated Wines

»that freedom 
"The man

Cor. Mill and Union Sts. In Stock—A Consignment of

Jercz-Quina Medicated Win
Indorsed by, the Medical Frculty 
prepared with choice and sol 

wines from the Je.ez District, Qu 
Callsaya and ether bitters which c 
tribute towards Its effect as a to 
and1* appetizer.

A

off promptly.
The muddy complexion, dragging

1In Presbyterian Churches.
several of his own composition. In 
both lumportitton and rendition was 
evidenced the skillful touch of the 
mauler Land, and eaptl.ated «hé», 
dieme The prrformanre by " 'Jllam 
Slmrt. the Kings Trumpeter, waa al 
so ti revelation 10 the bv

The afternoon's performative was as 
follows.
Concert Toccata in V....................... 1

Two of the Preabyterlal churches 
of the city held rally day in connec
tion with their Sunday schools, yes
terday afternoon, Varleton and 8t. 
Btepben. The piogromm# prepared by tg 
the Sunday school committee of the 
geneial aHsemblv was used In each 
case. In the Varleton church the pas- 

Rev. H. H. Read, delivered the 
on Christ's Moat Winning 

In 8t. Stephens Rev. Henry

ENGLISH MUSK 

WI FIDE OECE

Dr. Meree'e Indian Root Pills to stir
up the liver and kidneys and regulate the 
bowels. Dr. Mtne'i Indian Riot Fill*Labor Paper Projected.

The question of starting a weekly I do this most effectively, cleansing the 
labor paper In tit. John Is being goiiol whole system, purifying the blood, siding

IromThTK 3M •***<
will be launched In a month | snd activity. As upon the education 

obtained may depend the success in life 
of your boy or girl —see to it that the 
general health of the child is such that 

dy is pleasure and not a hardship. 
Made from root» and herbs by W. H.

For Bale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & <
Telephone Main 839. 44 4 49 Deck\privilege was accorded n 

St. John audience in Main street Bap 
afternoon and Words.

Morton, of Trinidad, spoke on Sunday 
school work in that place, and the pas
tor. Rev. Gordon. Dickie? 
the teachers on the plans for the com
ing winter.

M. & T. McGUIRE...................Purcell .1. Mansfield
i A brilliant work by the young Kng-tiKt church yesterda) 

last evening, when the renowned Lug 
Hull musicians. i.ait> Sellars, organ 
iat ('omposer and Vviiiram Short, i.. R 
A. M„ State Trumpeter gave a re 
vital before large audiences

The programme for the recital com 
aiated of the Coronation music, in- 

fanfares and hifc- 
valls rendered at

Later ln the day after the Customs Revenue.
The following is a comparative 

statement of custom revenue collect
ed at the port of St. John. N. B., dur- __
leg the month of September. 1910 and] Comstock Co., Ltd., at BrockviUs, sad

•old by all dealer* at 15c. a box. g

huh composer. 1 
mi Repot-e.

Direct importera and dealers in 
the leading brands of Wines and 1 
uors; wo also cafry In stock from 
best houses In Canada very Old Rj 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported 

• Domestic Cigars.
11 and 19 WATER BT. Tel. 67

Sellars.Gat
opvright A. P. Schmidt.)

(b> Cradle Song..............Catty Sellars
t Copyright Clayton Summey.)

The Survey of the Crosn . .
.......................................... Gatty Sellars

(Copyright Joseph Williams.)

The King’s Trumpeter.
Allegro Appasslonata. from the Fifth 

. .Gullmant. 
Ernest Haleez 

(This little piece possesses quite 
a hunting meledy l 
(b) A Sunset Melody.Charles Vincent 

(Dr. Vincent's moat popular work 
composed when sitting In Montreal 
cathedral on 
Twne Peens 
taew 1

addressed t
<C

( <■
ü In Portland Methodist.

The Sunday school rally in Portland 
Methodist church yesterday afternoon 
waf a very successful one, 419 of the 
children and their parents being In at
tendance. The programme issued by 
the general Sunday school board of 
the Methodist church In Canada In 
commemoration of Robert Raikes. was 
u-ed. William McIntosh delivered an 
address on Why Robert Raikes start
ed n Sunday school, and the pastor.

spoke of Raikes*

tionc- 1911:
19111910eluding the name 

tori, al trumpet 
i he Coronation ceiemonies at Meat 
minster.

Of tty* mérita of the recital last 
evening comment is needless. the dis 
tinguished .'vrtlsta who have enter
tained royalty gave one of the most, 
if not the most remarkable and pleas
ing performances that has ever been 
the privilege of tit. John music lovers 
to hear and the large numbers who 
intended the recitals were enthusi
astic in their expressions of apprecia
tion

.tl06.C38.97 $109,090.36 ------Customs 
Hick

Register fees.. 
Chinese revtB-

mariners MARRIEDFifty of WHOLESALE LIQUORS
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, time 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and 

/f,ll Wine and tiplhit Mtrchan' 
fund 112 Prince William 81. Es 

jished 1870. Write for family p

255.10 367.62 , _ . . . ___________________ __
1.04 ...................I WHITE-WHITE.—At the home of th<W

lulde’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. JohiA 
A. White. White's Mills. Kings Co H 
September 25, by Rev. H. S. Wain* S 
wrlght. MIps Margaret E. White to

Sonata 
(a) Aubade 500.00 ! 

3.875.00Seizures..

001. J. 0. DOZEN IS 
COILED TO OTTIWI

Total................$106,895.11 1113.832.98 George 8. White
Increase for September, 1911—6.937.- —.

87.

list.
Rev. H. D. Herr, 
life and work. DIED.e afternoon at sunset. 1 

The Church Triumphant 
..................... Oettv Hellers.

(The < httrch versus the world.)
The pr%*ramme of the evening's re

dial Included two descriptive pieces 
"La Garde' illustrative of the ap
proach. passing and gradual disap 
pearance of a military band, and a 
"Storm at Sea." In both pieces the 
realism with which the gifted musi
cian eniewed his performance, was a 
marvel to the audience. In the latter 
number the representation of the thun
derstorm at sea waa most realistic 
and undoubtedly proved the most de
lightful feature of the recital.

The Introduction to the third act of 
Lohengrin, the Carnival Overture and 
Toecate In F minor were among the 
other gems of the uulque programme.

Congregational Church.
There were two large congregations 

at the morning and even services in 
the Congregational church. Vnior 
street yesterday. The day was observ
ed as Flower Sunday, as a rslly day 
for the members after the

The church was decorated with

At the afternoon recital Gutty Sel
lar» played six numbers, including Special to The Standard.

Dnlhousle. Sept. 30.—The supreme 
court adjourned today until Oct. 19th. 
Mr. Justice Barry presided. The only 

before the court wa* that of 
Gulmond Coullard Cron, and Co., of 
Campbell ten. against several Insurance 
companies for 151,000 insurance on 
lumber burned in their yards on the 
Intercolonial railway ln 1910.

lion. J D. Hazen. K. C. and Fred 
R. Taylor, tit. John for the lumber 
company. M. G. Teed. K. C.. and J 
H. A. L. FYirweather. of tit. John 
and A. ti. McKenzie, of Campbell for 
the Insurance companies 

Hon. J. D. Hazen received a telegram 
today maklag it necessary for him to 
go to Ottawa tonight, consequently, 
the adjournment was arranged.

Pilot James Dgyle is now in Boston 
visiting relatives

rsummer sea-

flowers and appropriate sermons were 
preached by the pastor. Rev. J. f. 
Tucker. The subject at the evening 
service was. The bread of life, and 
there was special music.

W anted al
û Laborers, Car 

Riggen
i1

and men accustom 
Steady emploi

Ml.».. Metre! and Mary Fowler left 
by steamer Governor Cebb for a two 
week»' vacation visiting their sister. 

; Mrs. C. H. Saunders, la Portland
l Maine.

Wm. P. M<D BOY AN EH,
36 Dock Street

£ Vl

1

r

Machinery Bulletin
ro r

STEW ENGINES **• BE1LERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Sew Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt. Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Cell or 'Phan. 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St; John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

USE OUR MAKE

Sausage 
Bacon, K51S 
CookedHams
JOHN HOPKINS

186 Union Street 
Phone 133

x
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THE WOMAN 
IN THE CASE

Chancery Salefi 9> Use 
lotwear 
i Mistake H They 
uy ------ '

Classified Advertising There will he so hi at PUBLIC AUC
TION, at Chubb's Coiner, so called, cor
ner of Prince William Street and Princess 
Street in the City of Saint John, lb the 
City and County of Saint John iu the 
Province of New Brunswick, on

J*in

's One cent pet word eech insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 pet cent on advertisements running one week 
v longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

!
I

Anything else going up just now l are conspicuous among the neck anti 
came the call from the arena where shoulder pieces, while muffs arc shown 
necessities and luxuries are bought ! in a variety of shapes, but those in

1 soft bedded effects claim to lead. 
c. ® ! The flat pillow muff Is one of the 
query, prettiest and most popular, and It Is 
almost ! predicted will be the most in de-

A•lock SATURDAY 
The TWENTY flRST DAY of 

OCTOBER, Next

«vTestimony Given by Mrs. 
Frances Allen, of New York, 
at Friday’s Hearing of Rus
sell Case.

Boot ■Tfcand sold and from a distant corner 
furs answered in the aftirmatlve 

“How much." was the next 
‘.From ten to 100 per cent, iu 

all lines,'* was the answer
The sequel, of course, is that “ray j And the Linings,

lady’* Will have to pay more for fur ! ... , , .garments of all kinds this winter than ', Linings for fur garments are shown
she did Iasi. During the last five ‘"dapob,o^lt f» *”de wMns and*dell °uv uf lhv “l°6' interesting wit- 
years fur. from common coney to Rus- ; *‘ld c°'01?. ,* Luiu îaUns °*»»** In Friday s hearing of the Rus
slan sable or Chinchilla has climbed up! howe\er ^ng mostly used ' <■'•«» 1,1 Montreal was Mrs. Fran-
ln price something like 150 per cent. are- however, being most > usea. veg A1i€n 0f Xew York, the "woman 

The reason ? Greater demand and The eiggeet jumpe, in the use " Mrs Allen's testimony
. scarcity of the animals that furnish was briefly referred to in the piesu

the market is the answer given by the The most extraordinary jump In despatches of Saturday, but the Mont-
wleeacres. Civilization Is making 1 price is. in Chinchilla, which comes real Gazette of Saturday morning has
rapid inroads into what was virgin from South America. This is 1VV per net evidence In full as follows:
territory a short time ago. where ; cent, dearer this year than in 1910, a buzz of excitement was caused in
fuzzy coated animals were plentiful, and a muff and neck piece of Chin- court when Mrs. Fiances Allen.
This Is particularly true of Cpnada, ! thilla will cost you around $1.200 to woman in the case.' was called, and ,
where emigration lately has come in- $1,500, that is If the seal Is first class jauntily took the witness box Ex-1
to every corner like a great tidal > A single skin of Chinchilla is worth i-mined by Mr. Geoffrion she said that
wave. , $60, and every one that was shipped site had come here last October with

out of South America this summer | J. S Patterson, 
was bought by R. J. Devlin of Otta-

e in 8t. John can 
;TLY HAND MADE 

Thebe are made 
>p, by skilled work- 
e personal super*!- 
Sinclair. Only the 
iaL8 are used ana
behind every

tor SALE at the hour of 1Z o'clock, noon, pursuant 
to the direction# of a Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twe-nty-tlrat day of 
July in the year of our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Eleven, In a 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H- Hanington and Jane Eliza
beth Haniugton. Ills wife, are Plaintiffs 
and Sarah Elizabeth Meliik. Margaret 
K. F. Mellvk. Annie B Melick, Bessie 
H Mellck, Emma Q. Melick. Arthur E. 
v.-.-uck and Marion R Melick, hie wife, 
Arthur K. Melick and Honorable Harrison 
A McKeown Trustees under the WlU et 
Charles J. Melick. Isabelle H Meiisk. 
Helen McLean Ethel Melick. Muriel MsflcK 
Nota Melick. GersUdine Meiak AnlU» 
Melick, widow of Fredrick C. Melu*. An
gle Melick, widow of Henry A -Jeljck, An- 

Loulse Clooean and Auguathe L Cloo- 
san her husband. Catherine A. Goudey 
and Ralph C. Gowd«y. her husband. 
Frederick Melick, James Herbert Meltck. 
Matilda Melick, Martin L. Melick, and 
Georg!anna Melick. his wife, M.. i tie 
Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, and 
Mabel Holbrook and Bherwood A. M. 
Skinner, Trustee under a < ertain uced 
of Trust made by one George W. Ham
mond and Emily, his wife, are Defend
ants. with the approbation of the under
signed Master In Chancery, the lands and 
premises described In the Plaintiffs 
Statement of Claim and in the said Decre
tal Order in this cguse ua follows, that
iS "That* certain lot. piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being In King * 
Ward, so called, in the City uf St John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, and 
Province of New Brunswick hounded 
and described as follows -Beginning on 
the northern side line of Markct hqus.ro. 
so called, ai its intersection by the north-

SE”
ing marked and defined by the building* 
there new -standing, going thence north
wester! v along the said north - tastern lino 
of Dock Str.‘-t a dlstanc» of forty two (4SI

sews ‘.L,isha s3“A«'£sa.
and a lot now owned by Maragaret ».

ssV.îî s»™*?

line uf Market .Si|«*re and still along the 
division line between the said lot herein 
described and the lot now owned by said 
Margaret S. Hamilton and lands now 
owned by tie estate of the late Janies 
never, hut ft rmerly known as the Ma
son Lot" thirty five (35) feet, two hi 
inches, thence northwardly in a direction 
at right angles to the northern une ot 
Market Square aforesaid tw# (2> feet

i:;rvuru?iy sss%
SK JfLgttÆS’Æ
said lot of land herein described

au-asaTtSHam Carnell. thence southwardly along"Ær/l.ï'WSM Inl

Square, forty five <4ui feet, ten and one- 
half 110 l-2i Inches, more <-r iess to the 
place of beginning: and being a.so that

ÏSTVVb,°om,T of th.
Registrar of Deeds In and for the afore-

;;td ^ i? 5rsswf sr*s. J?Fs
Boot E.. No. l <>f Records, page *19.

8shnL"Bff,S ‘rSK* «1Mthe purpose ot widening Dock • trset 
aforesaid in or about the year A. D ia«i
** Also that certain lot. piece or parcel of

i&ttrr'c .iss* nsr-V’.» ua?
John, in the City and Countv of saint 
John. an»l Province of New Brunswick 
being a portion of the lot designated by

vr&snsi °«ts çra?
SS’BS^'-ïiLiW? .5? JS iï?o-ï{ibeing hounded and descrloed as fojlov.s. 
viz. Begun ing <-r. the eastern side line 
of Prince William Street at the Intersec
tion thereof by the line ot division be
tween the lot of land hereby describ
ed and a lot owned by Helen E < llnch 
and Jane R Barlow, being the lot on. 
which the building now occupied b> the 
Western l nion Teu-graph *-o stands, and 
• h- said point oi place of beginning be
ing distance thirty four (34) feet eleven 
and one-half • .1 12 Inches, measured 
northwardly alcng the easterrr line ot 
Prince Wllfiat:. -ireet aforesaid from it* 
intersection L . ,1- northern line, ot King 
Stteet. *s marked arid defined bv t r,o

11!PTIfTM PI! T thebe''eastward/ aLi.a ‘ihV'*said tr.e o?

RUGI ON SALEPorm^fli iiuu unuu Idllv[.lVa4: tw,„,

Mi., Allen va . row.vwmiuj.1 ffw. Ut j Ï55 ttîFif.'.'i3«.V.'ia* by’i-Sîa
b> Mr. Donald .MavmastH. who aiked qMHa IIITnilflltll TP ‘ Heitn K .-iiiH-t, «w J«n* X Bi, -

Wlirn did Ml'. Hussell say that you j . 31 |'w!’ fi Til uistar.cv u. ■ > wm> .were a blackmailer':' | KU I «ilfieUILLu
' 1 saw it in the papers and that Is ’ ______ 1o, x'o ruu. v.ow owned by Messrs. V. if

tthv i came here ——— Thorne and go. i-td. tjence tvestwaroly
'Where are yuu ruying- The follocilm I- a pa niai list of S>U!"u^td“"ev
At the Windsor. the used automobile motori vvlee. (htre ,.0w standing twent- seven • - »

"The same hotel you Stayed at be- etc . which we will sell by auction at feet a.ewu «lit itwhot, more^ur ieM-tore?- ! the pi-rage of. M*-: .:- i A. I-ugaley gttJJ rdf,r"'law ?»r.£Sd
"Yes and Co. 6.*>-«j7 Canteibury street, on easlern u.> vt Prince wi ..»m Street
"The same hotel Mr. WUelWh i« Saturday U.t 7th. ut l: o'clock- M.em.en Ilj) ?e»r two lnctie. to^hj

staying at ■ OLD8.MOB1LE 4 vvhnuer. 4U HP. 6 gjg "„fd ^jSSSSf «“.««I^cui5.db*
"I don't know." passenger car. Messrs Cowte and Edwards'
Mr. Macutaster—"He was stayiag- j RAMBLER :y-j4 H P . 2 cylinder. Ç^J|,
"Well 1 vemembt it was at room t Oliver;lvle - or d passenger tar. _ ftr6t vl <aid abu.e described Lots

Interrupted the woman • RAMVI.EH. -* .«• HP 4 cyliuder, 5 ] wm te sold ?ubj*.- : tu. a Leas- there-
Oh never mind about that room.' Passenger car I ^adf *to CharlM v^-IKek VndjïrôM t!

said Mr. Mavmaster. t Laughter.) XX HITE Steam, -V HP, j passenger j ÎJy-,°yX f0r :iic. tern, uf five years from
Mr. Macmaster—"Isn't that exactly 5 car ' the 1st day oi May n»07-at the er.nu*i

the sort ot message you sent tu Mr RUSSELL. Jl HP. 4 cylinder. :*. pas- rental ®above defcrtted Lot win
Russell, that you were at room 430 senger roadster bP ao;d eUb)e. t tv .< Lease thereof to

• I didn't say wl.at room 1 was at " FORD .'u HP 4 cylinder. 5 passed- cowic and Edwards dated the l'Jth day vf

ar.-sr*?—'—• ,£«?«
Yes. ami 1 said thaï 1 would see ibell dilve ■ . For term, of sale ami ojh-r particular,

.... Mr Russell later MARS11-METZ MOTORCYCLE. 2 V. Hi «pply to Plalntldu eolklter er the
Samuel Cassidy, a dative uf Fred- Mr. Russell's ex-ser retary was tl.et P ii-hafn drive i unuate«f at rûini John N. b . thin Kiev,

ei icton, dled^ In rainule last Thurs* nreseuted and recognized by Mrs. Al As you van readily understand, they I enth da> of August A. EX 191
day aged 4, years. He had been ien do not wish to carry these cars ov- ",08Master or theSupr
engliieet In Paltuet. tannery for \j, Macmaster—-‘'Did you sav be er the tvlnti-r as the spate they or CHARLES 6 hanington, 
twenty years. He leaves Ills wife tor„ ,h, woman who was massaging: rupy In their garage la valuable aud ! piaimms aeltelier 
and an adopted son His elsler Is youv la,., that vour tn„band was out | the Interest on such a large amount T. T. LANTALUM,
Mrs. Patrick Joyce, of Falrvllle. The : ;nd woeld be out for some time?' > aa la Invested in these cars Is very aim»*"
funeral took place In Fredericton Sat- .., Jld not but that he wis uu, heavv. Besides the cars listed above 
unlay morning aftei Reuulem High ! and „he c.ouij he w„ out •• we have some others which we mav
Mass. I MrSi Alle„ further said that she had ajrtion should the demand warrant

metusc the Justus
GOOD KINDS 

DON'T BE IMPOSED ON
New Domestic, and

needles and 
and Edison Phono-

New Home,
other maclVnee. Genuine 
oil. all kinds., 
graphe. Buyer will sav** money in ray 
shop, rail and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 106 Prlncesa St.. St. John.

#nAM IN CANADA

E.W.GILLETT CO.LTD
TORONTO • ONT.

;--H*ivy Soles

0 a Pair 
clair’s
isels Street

FOR SALE—Twenty new and sec 
and hand wagons, three wagonettes 
and two horses, about 1200 pounds 
each. H. E. EDGECOMBE,, 115 City 
Rond.

Freehold Propertyi Two-story Wooden 
Buildings Brick and 
Stone Foundations, 
No. 15 Richey 8t„ 
formerly known as 
Murray St., off City

BY AUCTION

%N"the
FOR BALE—At a bargain, four cy

linder automobile. Five passenger. 
Only used one year, fully equipped 
with top windshield, lumps, speedo
meter, three spare tires, three Inside 
tubes, tools, etc. Owner buying a 
large car. Apply X., Standard Office, 
or P. O. Box 426.

5X
As to Styles.

Before further discussion at present
Mr. Geoffrion—And while you were 

in Montreal with him. you met Mr. 
Russell—you first telephoned him ohd 
then met him?

Mrs. Allen—May I teU my own 
story? I was up in the room having 
ray face massaged. Patterson had gone 
out on business I had been told by 
a girl named Lilda Tester, who is 
now Mrs. Hill, and also by Riva Lin
ton, whom Mr. Russell had known, to 
look up Mr. Russell, that he was an 
acquaintance of her's and a very nice 
man: that he had been very nice and 
generous with several lady friends of 
her's. But she said, 'be careful, be- 

Mr. Russell might be married

UR MAKE of pros and cons of the rise in price _______  . ~what of the at vies in fur garment < *'*r' ^le manager of Mr. Dev
7tc for mi" Thcv are more beMtl lln'» fur department picked up a hand- 
fnl than Vv.'r ... .ÎI iîîILlî. ii, f“l of these precloua skins and re- 
ful than eter raj the pinnacles In marked ,# Th" JourlBl that he held

$10,000 worth in his hand.
Seal has ascended 25 per cent, and 

soon will be so scarce that it will be 
as costly as platinum. The govern 
ments controlling the waters where 
seals are found are talking of for 
bidding the catching of the animals 
for a period of seven years.

Then come mink, Persian lamb, 
coon and others In the popular class 
All gone up 10 per cent. As a remind
er In conclusion: if you have a few 
at over a thousand dollars apiece for 
silver fox or black fox skins in your 
drive house any furrier will give you

I am instructed to sell at Public 
on Satur- 
2 o'clock, 

well situated

FARMS FOR SALE—Splendid na- 
! tural advantages and adapted to tip* 
} pie-culture, sheep, dairy, cattle, poul
try, swine and 
Ing. First-class 
purchased for value 
less. (.See phptos In 

j dow). Many great bargains described 
* in free catalogue No. 2 
j ley & Co., 46 Princess

A us lion at Chubb's Corner, 
day next, October 7th. at 1 
noon, that finely aud 
residence No. 15 Richey street, form
erly knowru as Murray street, off City 
Road, containing Parlors. Dining 
Room. Bedrooms. Closets. Set Tubs. 
Heated throughout with Hot and Cold 
Water, all newly painted and reno
vated In the last 
for bargain, 
lars applv 
Rae. R

$ the fashion centers.
There has been some little success 

to mark the effort to revive the style 
of short fur coats in the largest cities 
where fashion isvone of the 
goals, but the popular coat, for the 
coming season in spite of the effort 
will be from 36 to 52 inches loug.

Many coats suitable for evening 
wear are cutaway in front with large 
cape collars of ermine, 
costly fur, trimmed wit 
and large silk fastening.

Mink sets are to be highly fashion
able this season as well as seal, black 
fox. black lynx, black coon and skunk. 
Wide capes and unusually long scarfs

usage
— Breakfast 
ll> Long Roll

edHams

general mixed farm- 
farms may still be 

of building 
our office

s or
win- chief

Alfred Bur*
-A rare chance 

For terms and particu- 
to Mac Rae. Slnclare & Mac* 

arrlsters, Pugeley Building or
POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con
tained house on Havelock St., Lan 
caster Heights. Apply to Charles 
Godfrey, Tilton’s Corner.

MONEY TO LOAN or any other 
h silk tassels

Mr. Macmaster started to object to 
this line of evidence.

Oh, I'm telling It just as short as

it all. 
ever been in a court.

Well. I will guide you a little, said 
Mr. Geoffrion. You gave the name 
of the person who suggested your 
calling on Russell?

Yes. and when 1 came here I tele
phoned and asked if Mr. Russell was 
in. They said. No. 1 said. Please tell 

if he la married? I didn't want to 
get him into any trouble If he was a 
married man. (Laughter.)

But you telephoned?
Yes." and he sent up his secretary, 

who said Mr. Russell 
what he could do for me,
Nettling, thank you; ll'a 
importance.

F. L
Sept. 30. 1911,MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage, 

amounts to suit applicants Beverlsy 
R. Armstvone. Ritchie Building. Prt* 
cose Street. St. Jokn.

carload P. E. 1HOPKINS FOR SA Lb—une 
horses, Just arrived. Edward Hogan, 
Waterloo street. Valuable Freehold 

Brick 
Residence 

By Auction

eaid the witness. Let me tell 
This is the first time I havelUnion Street 

îone 133
MARITIME R. A B. EX*THE ■ ■■

CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Forms
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, oc exchange 

nd Business Chances. Pub* 
ousea for storing light and 

heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advonces made. J. H. Poole 6 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phone M. 935-11.

MOTELS trimmed with old lace and pearl em
broidery, with bridal Veil and orange 
blossoms. Miss Daphne Crosby, the 
bridesmaid, wore a peasant dress of 
white ninon over blue silk with crys
tal and pearl trimmings. On the cor
sage she carried a tiny bunch of pink 
rosebuds. The hat was uf the styh 
of the old-fashioned 
white, trimmed with blue and pink 
feathers, black velvet strings fasten
ed with bow on the shoulder, shower 
bouquet of pink roses. Arthur Ran- 
klne was the groomsman. George 
Lockhart and Frank Robertson, ush
ers. The bride's going away gown 
was of blue broadcloth with hat to 
match. After the wedding a recep
tion was held at the home of the 
bride's mother, 64 Oran 
the immediate relatlv 
lies. Mr. and .Mrs. 
the evening 
through Upper Canada 
turn they will reside on Wentworth

of town guests present at the wedding 
were, Walter Hall, of B.vdn ' ~ 
Mrs. Jennie Carr of New 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hall of 
ton.

WEDDINGSTHE ROYALing Today Real
Wareh I am instructed to sell by public 

auction at Chubb's Coiner on Satur
day, Oct. Tth. at 12 o'clock, noon, the 
desirable brick residence No. 54 Or
ange street, consisting of two storys 
and basement. Finished throughout 

Set Busins. Hot W

lit Snodgrass-O'Leary.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
O'Leary, of Chlpman, on the 27th. 
their daughter, Emma Jane O’Leary, 
was united In marriage to Robert 
Bruce Snodgrass, by Rev. Edwin 
Smith, M. A.. Miss Ada May Burke 
was bridesmaid and Beverly Ferris 
groomsman.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietor*.

if Ontario Grapes 
d Peaches 
iOODWIN.

MARKET BUILDINd.

poke bonnet In

PUN SALE—A pleasantly situated 
•iimmor home In Rothesay Dirk An 
ply to H. B., rare ot Th» S'mndurd.

with Mantles,
Heating, etc.

Intending purchasers can make ar
rangements to see the proper 
plication to H. H. Mott, arch 
13 Germain street.

V Hotel Dufferin wanted to know 
and I said 
not of any m'L*rty on ap- 

itect. No.ST. JOHN, N. B.
>OSTER. BOND A CO.

. ..Manager.ish TO LET
Thought Mr. Russell Rude. F. L. POTTS. 

Auctioneer.TO LET—Desirable Lower Flat at 32 
Wright street: electric lighting and 
hot water heating. Apply 89 Water 
street.

Glendennlng-Northrup.

At the residence of John Northrup 
In Imlay, Kings county on the 26th, 
ills youngest daughter. Miss Grace M. 
Northrup was united in marriage to 
Bert M. Glendennlng, of Big Cove, 
Queens county, by Rev. H. Stanley 
Young. Mr. and Mrs. Glendennlng left 
for their home at Big Cove.

Thompson-Mattltal.

JOHN H. BOND and it was 
said to the man at the

I went down stairs 
raining, and

ge street, for ' door. Is Mr. Russell around? He said
es of the famt-j he was not. so i said. Weil, you semi Valuable Wharf Property and 
Skinner left in I him in when you see him. He sai l 

for a wedding trip he would, aud about an hour and a Coal bhedS
On their re- half later he said. Mr. Russell is here.

will you walk this way ? 1 went to 
soon as their new home is the hall aud Mr. Russell was there. He 
occupancy. Among the out backed up against the window with 

his hat on, smoking a « tear and acted 
like I was going to hit him. He was 
very rude.

Mr. Maupherson—"And then walked 
away?."

in half bbls ; Her- 
bb.s.; Salt Codfish

EB PATTEPBON.

louth Market Wharf
3t. John. N. At

CLIfTON HOUSE
WANTED.H. E. GREEM, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Prlncaee Streota 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
BOYS WANTED—We have employ

ment for several boys from 14 to 16 
years of age who are desirous of learn
ing the Dry Goods business Apply at 

Manchester Robertson Allison

Lately owned and occupied by The 
Francis Ken Co., Ltd.
To be sold at •Public Auction at 

Chubb's Cornei. City of Saint John, 
on Saturday, the 14th day of Octo
ber, 1911, at 12 o'clock noon:
The Leasehold Land and Premises. 

Beau» .atid Flats, fronting 10U feet on 
Charlotte street extension and ex
tendi: f 14m fee» tu the Westerly line 
of Sydney 'wharf, formerly owned aud 

unied by Francis Kerr »'o.. Ltd , 
lv the wharf and coal shed thereon

R in Season A
lust Received >*’ \

^ B.ttar New Thun Ever

x7 VICTORIA HOTEL
C; B..

ork, and 
Frederic-

ey. ( 
Yorki The wedding of William Thompson 

and Amanda Jane Mattltal. both of 
this city, took place in the Exmouth 
street Methodist church parsotiag 
Wednesday last, Rev. W. W, Br< 
officiating. The bride was attended by 

sister. Miss Laura Mattltal. and 
groom by William Coates. They 

will reside In this city.

Ltd. /!
WANTED.—Tiavellet to carry side 

line for established business. Address 
"Furniture" care of Standard.
" WANTED—Nurse Girl wanted at 
141 Leinster 8t.

87 King Street, St. John, N. B 
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

i. Choke Oysters s: he didn't even lift his hat and 
said, T can't see you,' and said he 
didn't even know Mrs Hill."

Mr. Macpherson- "As a matter of 
fact, were you in Montreal trying to 
see Mr. Russell as the result of any ^
conspiracy ui for any olher reason : Md (he c, . rorpUrat|0n lease thereof 
than you have Just gl.en Us. i „ itj, renewals. This Is one of the most

SH I w as not valiiahi- properties fronting on the bar-
Further. Mrs. Allen said she dul not | 

know McNamara or any of the Pinket 
tons, nor Sir Donald Mann, Bush, Ru 
cine or Chief Carpenter 

Mr Macpherson 
you are here?"

Mrs. Allen- ' 1 heard that I was a- 
cused ot being an adventuress or try 
ing to work a badger 
np here to defend myself, aud. if need 
be, to be arrested, to see why 1 m a 
blackmailer, as Mr. Russell said

"YeWhite-White.

A quiet but pretty wedding took 
place September 25 at the home of 
Mr. aud Mrs. John A. White, White's 
Mills. Kings county, when their 
daughter. Miss Margaret E. was unit
ed In marriage to George 8. White 
The ceremony, which was celebrated 
under an arch of autumn leaves and 
berries, was conducted by Rev H. 8. 
Watnright. The bride was dressed in 
an embroidered navy blue suit with 
hat to match She ass attended bv 
her sister. Miss F lia VI. White, while 
Ralph B White, brother of the groom 
was groomsman After supper had 
been served they were serenaded bv 
their host of friends, who were treat
ed to a dainty repo*-: Mr. and Mrs 
White were the recipients of 
beautiful and costly presents. They 
will reside at White's Mills

eiale and Retail.
her
theLLAN IURNFR This Hotel la under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno- 
vated and newly furnished with Baths 
Carpets, Linen, Sliver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

WANTED—Coat. Pant and Vest 
Steady work to the right 
Apply James McLennan,

f-ffione 1048.
Tllton-Dawes.

parties. 
West EndBackward Children

i Bright ui Aithi 
mi's indlai But fills

8t. Jude's church. Carletoti. was the 
scene of an interesting social event 
at 5 o'clock Saturday afternoon, when 
the marriage took piece of Frank Hut
ton Tilton and Mies Agnes Rosellml 
Dawes. The bride is a daughter of the 
late Clement Dawes, of Port Perry, 
Ont. She has been a resident of St 
John for several years and has made 
many friends. She was given away by 
her brother, George E. Dawes, and 
wore a navy blue tailored suit with hat 
to match and carried :« bouquet of 
bridal roses. Her niece, Miss Va I Fen
ton was bridesmaid, and wore a cos
tume of coral pink ladles' cloth with 
hat to match, and carried a bouquet 
of pink carnations. The groom was 
supported by 8. Murray Beatteay, 
manager of the Bank of New Bruns
wick. Falrvllle. Rev. O. F Seovll offi
ciated. The bride is a former member 
of St. Jude's church choir, and her 
associates In that organization hud 
decorated the church in anticipation of 
the happy event. Mr. and Mrs Tilton 
left on a visit to Boston and other 
American cities.

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
We teach the trade In 

Constant practice. Pro- 
Graduates

Write for

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, .nd ill 
■trlnoe d Instrumente and bewa r» 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street. _______ ___

Fur tei ms of sale and other parti 
cula apply to the undersigned.

JOHN KEHR,
; Solicitor for 5 P Gerow. Owner.

Bank uf Nova Scotia Bldg 
F. L POTTS. Auctioneer.

eight weeks, 
per Instruction, 
from $12 to $15 per week 
full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College. 734 Main street,cor. Mill, St. 
John, N. B.

How is it tha

l Many a growing 
boy or girl is set 

Ç) down as constitu
tor tionally slow, stupid 
jg- or lazy when it is 
■Üp really a question of 
sJt inactive bowels, 

lazy liver or sluggish 
Si kidneys. *

The growing 
F child, with a hearty
P appetite, certainly
|| cannot long remain
Ig healthy and bright
If if the sewers of the

body, the bowels 
and the kidneys,

I j are choked up with
impurities that 

2/»#"* should be thrown

game and 1 came . -~o-

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD .nd 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Addr... 
Win. M. Campbell. St. John. West.

AGENTS WANTED.
Are you in a position lo sell Nurti

er.\ Stock in your district during Fall 
and Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make There Is 
money in this line now Write Man
ager. Pelham Nursery Company, Tu-

Cross-Examination.

If Going to the Country OBITUARY
7

No need to worry about having your 
aoods moved. Call up Main 622. 
WHITE’S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully done.

Mrs. Emelia Peterson.

On Saturday the death occured of 
Mrs. Emelia, wife of Hans Peterson. 
She is survived by her husband and 
four sons. The funeral will be held 
today from 2lu Charlotte street.

Muriel Josephine Mantle.

Muriel Josephine only child of Mrs 
Mantle and the Jate Pilot* James 
Mantle, died on 
home of her mother, 53 Broad street. 
She was a bright and lovable . hild 
thirteen years old and had endeared 
herself to a large circle of friends 
The funeral will be held this morning

Samuel Cassidy.

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyard. England. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis
eases, Weakness aud Wasting. Rhe
umatism, Gout, etc. 
experience in England 
ion free. 27 Coburg

'Phone 2067-21

> Medicated Wines Eleven ) ears' 
Consultât-?

In Stock—A Consignment of
MacRae-MacNalr.

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by, the Medical Frculty
prepared with choice 

wines from the Jerez District, Quins 
Callsaya and other bitters which con 
tribute towards its effect as a tonk 
and ■* appetizer.

Souvenir Goods
A Complete Line of Souvenir Goods 

and Wedding 
Licences

"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Boards In Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
•Phono 2258-11.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
MacNalr, of Arthurette. N. B . <
27th. their daughter. Miss Ada G 

united

off promptly.
Jdy complexion, dragging 
liilike for mental or physical 
plainly- that the.child needs 

i Indian Root Pills to stir 
and kidneys and regulate the 
r. Mtrie' i Indian Rtot Pills 
it effectively, cleansing the 
n, purifying the blood, aiding 
n and giving plenty of life 
y. As upon the education 
ay depend the success in life 
y or girl—see to it that the 
ilth of the child is such that 
asure and not a hardship, 
am roots and herbs by W. H. 
lo., Ltd., at BrockviUe, and 
dealers at 25e. a boa. 8

In maniage to N. F.
Saturday at theand select Engagement Rings 

1 Rings. Issver of Marriage 
Ernêet Law, Jeweler. 3 Cob1 N'air was

MacRae. of Prince Rupert, B. C.. by 
Rev. H. M. Manuel, of Florencevllle 
Her sister. Miss Bessie E. MacNalr, 
was bridesmaid, while the «room was 
supported bv J. P. Mackintosh, of 
Three Rivers. X. B

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 49 Dock St.

Magee-Leger.i
The mariage of Miss Lucy M. Leger 

to Frank L. Magee, took place In St. 
Aloysius church, Rlchlbucto, on Sept 
27. The ceremony whs performed by 
Rev. J. J. McLaughlin. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
wore n travelling costume of navy 
broadcloth with hat 
a wedding breakfast at the home of 
the bride's parents, the young couple 
left on a wedding trip to Montreal, 
Toronto and other Canadian cities, 
on their return they will reside in 
Moncton.

MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.
interested In obtaining

•me Court.

M. &T. McGUIRE, If you are 
, complete set ol ttll hie hooks et or.»

About Mark Twain." Adduce 001 
109 Standard Office

Direct importera and dealer* In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ale* and Stout. Imported and 

• Domestic Cigars.
11 end 16 WATER 8T. Tel. 673

>

the provincial hospital,
NEW BRUNSWICK.

to match. After1 t-
Isaac Richardson. ' not talked to Mr. Russell over the lt- . . .

.. . . ... , U’lei'hone nor had he conn* to her1 Some two years ago we conducted
After a lengthy Illness borne *l‘hjroom but that she had only seen an auction -ale of automobile* and at 

much fortitude Isaac Richardson of . ' .. h (ioWnstair* that time some of our customers se-
St. Andrews, father of J. W. Richard- \ in then assured excellent bargains. We can say.
son. barrister. St. Stephen, died I'-1 h,m ht. k?,ew a R r 1 .mm«l Fax ® I however, that th* cars listed above 
his home in the former place aged 75jh,m 11 he k,,*w a *lrl nameti ha> • | are very Bup*r|or in every way and 
years. He was a native of Grimsby Proud to Come with Patterson. Will be even greater value If you are
England, and for many years afteri "I did. and he said he knew her in ^e niarket for a car and wish to 
coming to this country he was con very well and asked how she was secure a eood one a» a low figure, we 
neced with railroad work. He was aj I said the last I heard of her she was would advise your being present ut 
life long Conservative and is sur- at New Orleans. Then he said. 1 the sale which, as stated above, will 
vtved by his wife, one son and three ! can't sec yuu.' and walked away i take place at their garage on Saturday 
daughters. The son is J. W. Richard- smoking his cigar with his hat on. 1 | Oct. 7th at 12 o'cIol 
son of St. Stephen. His daughters knew that he knew Miss Fay, she 
are. Miss Annie. Principal of the In was living here some time as his 
termedtate schools Mrs. James Me- friend."
Bride and Miss Geurgie 
these, four brothers and one slater 
also survive.

The funeral was held Mond 
his late residence. Rev. A. W 
assisted by Ret. W. MacDonald, con
ducted the services and the pall bear
er* weie. Judge I'ockburn, C-ept.
Lowery, James Shirley and T A 
Haiti, M. P. ele< t There was a 
great number of the friends and ac
quaintances of deceased who follow
ed the body to the grave.

Launches, Boats, Yachts, 
Tenders, Dorys.

PRICE LOW.

GANDY & ALLISON 
St, John. N. B.

TENDERS E0R SUPPLIESMARRIED WHOLESALE LIQUORS
L WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Stv cess- 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Re* 
fLil Wine and Splhlt Merchan' 110 
fund 112 Prince William 81. 
lished 1170. Write for family

HITE.—At the home of th 
parents, Mr. and Mr*. Joh 
e. White's Mills. Kings Co 
lef 25. by Rev. H. 9. Wain 
Miss Margaret E. White to 
3. White.

Oaley-Corning.

* Sealed tenders, addressed to 'he 
under.-lgued for the supply of Soft 
aud Hard 
ter. Bread 
Footwear. Dr

A pretty wedding took place at the 
residence of Thomas Corning. Yar
mouth. X. 8.. on Wednesday last, 
when his daughter, Jennie Sara, was 
united in mariage to Harry H. Daley, 
of the government postal service, son 
of Major Daley. Digby. The bride, 
who was unattended, was prettily 
dressed in white and carried a brld 
«1 bouquet 
formed b
at Yarmouth, the bride being 
away by her father The happy 
roupie passed through St. John Thurs 
day on their wedding tour.

Estab Coal, Butcher's Meat. Bin- 
Groceries, Dry Goods. 

k. etc., to the Provin*list. ugi .
rial Hospital. Lancaster. St. John.
B., for one year from the first day of 
November next, will be received up 

Tuesd

S.

DIED. T. T. LANTALUM. Auctioneer. 
Office, 126 Prince Wm. St. Phone, 761. 3rd October. 

Government
:o noon of 
1911, at the Prow 

i offices, 4 Church Street, where speci
fications and full particulars may ue 

I obtained.
! Tenders will be considered Item by 
! item. Contracts may be awarded for 

The lowest or 
tender not necessarily accepted. 

All supplies to be subject to the ap
proval or rejection of the Hospital 
Commissioners or their agent, and 
delivered at the Institution in such 
quantities, and at such times a* re
quired. Payments to be made quart
erly.

ay.
tnelal,—In this city, on the 30th 

Josephine, only child of 
nd the late James Mantle, 
In the 14th year of her age. 
on, Ont., and Boston. Mass 
please copy. )
londay morning at 8.45, from 
fiber's residence. 83 Broad 
o St. John the Baptist church 
tiulem High Mass. Friends 
to attend.____________ .

The ceremony was per 
y Rev. D. D. Bum brick, rector 

given

That is only hear 
say. You knew you were registered 
with Patterson us man and wife?" 

"Yes."
You're a married woman?"

"Where do you 
"At 362 West

Besides Mr. Macmastertie]

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURESay from 
. Mahonr

ot now."

street, and its 
a respectable neighborhood too Aft
er this I might not he living there."

Mr. Macmaster—"Well, don't go 
away from there for my sake. 
(Laughter i.

"You did not object to being re
gistered with him as man and wife?"

"No. sir, I should think It an. hon-

W anted at NewGIasgow
Laborers, Carpenters, Riveters 

Riggers, Markers,

one Or more itemsTenders addressed to the undersign* 
to noon Wed- 
next. for the

;mhgkinner-Hall. ed, will be received up 
nesday. October 25th. 
purchase of $30,000 Town of Newcastle 
Supplementary Debentures.

Debentures are for $l,00t> each: dat
ed June 1st, 1911 : mature 1961.

Interest, five per cent., payable half

Purchaser to pay accrued Interest 
to date of dellvew

Germain street Baptist church 
which was prettily < 
occasion by the Phi 
the scene of an Interesting event at 
3.30 o'clock Saturday afternoon, when 
Roland H. C. Skinner and Miss Hazel 
Ruth Hall, daughter of Mrs. T. H 
Hall, were united in marriage. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. F. 
3. Porter, pastor of the church. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
brother, V. W. Hall of Fredericton, 
was gowned in white duchess satin

Û decorated for the 
ilathea Club, wasi1t Eye Exam’nation

it absolutely neces
sary to determine the 
proper kind of glasses 
to use.flelectlng them 
by any other method 
may result In per» 

injury to your sight. Here the 
i scientific.

» CONDEMNED BY PHYSICIANS.

Unscrupulous dealer* often prepare 
corn remedies with caustics and acids. 
Refuse such, and Insist on Putnam's 
Painless Corn Extra- tor. It's purely 
vegetable, safe a id sure,

Two sufficient sureties will be re
quired for the due fulfilment of each 
contract.

and men accustomed to iron and steel work 
Steady employment to goal I. E. T. LINDON. 

Town Treasurer
min With this Mr. Macmaster abruptly 

closed the examination
"Thank you very much," said the 1 Newcastle. N B 

witness, who tripped out of the boa. Sept. 3vth, 1911.

. J. D HAZEN, 
Chairman of Commissioner*. 

8t. John. N. B.. Sept. 22, 1911.Wm. P. McNeil & Co. LtdD. BOYANER.
38 Deck Street

MY LADY’S EURS WILL COST
HER MORE; FASHIONS WILL ALSO 

SHOW BIG CHANGE THIS WINTER

Machinery Bulletin
ro r

STEW ENGINES **• BEILERS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Sew Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Writ., Call or 'Phan. 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St; John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

?I
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STEAMSHIPS .A FAMILY OF PARLIAMENTARIANS. THE TUBE IS I 79'YEARS AGOMh'' ftanOa^ The recent oleclion of Mr. William G. C. Gladstone 
for the Scottish seat of Kil- 

t aient ed grandson of Eng-

HEILTH RESORT Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS

DAILY
SERT. 15th TO OCT. 15th

TO

British Columbia
AND

PacificCoast Point

to the British Parliament Henry Stephens invented an ink with 
the colour-matter in perfect solution 
& therefore fluid and pleasant to write, 
with.

WUbe» marnovk Burghs. Introduces a
land's great Prime Minister to the political world.

chosen last week—is the

The Standard Limited, S2 Prince 
Street, St. John, Canada

Pttbilshed by The
Ozone to be Supplied to Un

derground 1 revellers on 
London Tube Systems—Sea 

A.r in City.

newly elected member—he was
of the late Rt. Hon. William H. Gladstone and will be 

direct line to sit in the House
- SUBSCRIPTION.

doming Edition, By Carrier, per year, .. • 
Morning Edition, By Mali, pet •• ••
Weetiy Edition. By Mall, per year............... .
Weakly Edition to United States,.....................

Single Copies Two Cents

«. ..IS.OC
.. ..
.. .. 1.W

the fourth of the family In 
o? Commons. Sir 
Old Man. 
ered the founder of the family.

It was towards the close of the eighteenth century 
that John Gladstone, son of a Leith shopkeeper was sent 

I up to Liverpool with a cargo of corn to sell on the pater
nal account. He brought a smalf consignment of corn 
but a large consignment of brains John Gladstone 
touad his held lu Liverpool, became one of Its foremost 
merchants, was elected to Parliament and created a bar- 

lie almost reached four score years a ad ten of 
Sir John was a 

made it wherever

John Gladstone, father of me Grand 
wrote M. P after his name and may be consld- TO DAY with

Yiumberles s improvements 
\ the_re»ult of experience

1.0J

London. Sept. 30—The jaded city 
man pining for a breath of really 
fresh ah no longer ueeo rush off to 
i he »eaetde for his eeoue.

Within a fortnight every station oi 
the Central Louden Railway will have 
its own apparatus for mixing elect11- 
cally produced ozone with the atuios 
nhere at the platform level and in 
adjoining "tube" so that its patrons 

enjoy the health-giving element 
and from their

ST. job:.. N. B. MONDAY. OCTOBER 2. 1911.
See Local Agent, or write W. B. Hi

NO MORE TALK OF CLOSURE.

(CANADIAN PACIFIC]mmwHand other steamships!

the hurlv

Opposition's policy in obstructing the M"r ^
It »»« announced by the Government press and the _ 
inter, and the party orators. But the denunciation ualc 
en«l no repense in the public. The vupld chatted.** o« 
Mr. Fisher a, to the coming eloaure Boated «■j WK ......>™ti

resolute minority to check 
autocratic Minis-

life, and saw his sen William famous, 
hard, canny Scot, who made money

chance, and according to present day stau- 
He was largely inter-

fIwhile travelling to

months ago the Ozonair com
pany. Ltd., equipped the Bank station 
with its patent ozone miking system 
of ventilation. The increased fresh
ness and purity of atmosphere obtain 
ed have been so striking that the work 
of installing similar apparatus 
throughout the whole system Is being 
rapidly carried out.

At the Bank station 6.000 to <.000 
cUbtc feet of ozonised air we pumped 
Into the station and Its adjoining 

set en in

there was a 
dards w. ; not at all fastidious.
ested in slaves. I"T^TaWREn6e" ROUTk'

From Quebec 
Empress of Britain Frl., Oct.' 
Lake Manitoba, Thure., Oct. 12tl 
Empress of Ireland, Frl. Oct. 20tl 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES.................................

One Claea Cabin (11).
From Montreal and Quebec. ... 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.0'
LAKE MANITOBA.....................60.0

Second Cabin.
IMPRESSES.........................

Third Cabin.

speech of William Ewart Gladstone in the 
was a de-

The first
Commons, delivered nearly eighty years ago. 
fence of Sir John, who was charged with having been a 

the family plantation in
fsee a salutary power rese 

could be used by a wise and 
the commission oi a great wrong by an 
try backed by a servile majority.

To hold up a strou. Government and lorce it to tin 
people on any issue is a grave exercise of power by a 
jninoritv. But If the issue is vital and the minority 
convinced that the Government does not therein repre- 

the peoples views, it becomes its duty under ou 
form of Government to take the risk and offer «n appe, 

the electorate. it knows well .hat m so doing it 
Makes Its all. and this knowledge may

abuse of the power so wielded.
has brought the complete 

The decisive vote of the elet- 
time prevented the operation

harsh master to his slaves on
Other times, others manners, and there was 

nothing In Gladstone's course in 1832 to attract notice ex 
with which bo discharged what the

Dementia. 192.6

t

cept the eloquence 
age deemed but filial duty.

For more than sixty years 
was a great figure in British parliamentary life, 
rose to fame and passed awa>. parties changed, but Glad- 

neither to be overlooked nor Ig- 
iueotiBiderable part of this time he 

He had the satisfaction of

.
V t‘ tube" every minute from 

the morning until one o'clock at night.
It the acrid, dampish odour

William Kwart Gladstone 
Men As a resit.

6v noticeable in some of the earliev 
huilt "tube" systems has utterly dis
appeared

What look like two large wooden 
apparatus uecesecry for the revlvlttca- 
Of the booking-®See. contain all the 

for the revivified- 
atmosphere.

■ . 68.7

32.6EMPRESSES 
Other Boats.
W.kHO**mDM|

stone remained a man 
noted, and for nobe relied upon to was governing the country

his colleagues in the House of Coin-having bis two sons
William H.. who sat for many years, and Herbert 

Gladstone, who. when he was elevat
ed to the peerage in 1910. had represented Leeds since 
laSO. William H. Gladstone died before his father, when 
ihe present member for Kilmarnock was a little child.

Viscount Gladstone, undergoing the

prevent any
lit the present case time 

Vindication of the minority.

aparatus necessary 
tion of the "tube's'’ 
couple of square yards of cecoanut 
matting, kept wet by a constant fit ream 
of water trickling over it. acts as a 
filter through which air is sucked 
Into one of these large wooden boxes

A Furness Linemons.
John, now Viscount

r™hrLl™t's"ad poll»-, and filvra emphatic 

of the Opposition. Had the lattt t 
of the Fact aft Or due dlseus- 

thev were ad-

!» BL Jo 
Sept

From —
London
Sept. 7—Rappahanock 
Sept. 19—Shenandoah 
.Sept. 26—Queen Wilhelmlna Oct 
OcL S—Kanawha Oct

Ject to

approval to the course 
acquiesced in the passage 
«ion and the registry ot" their attitude, as

do. and denounced for not doing, w hat would

Steamer
pump. This screens 
1 the contained dust,

Herbert is now. as 
ordeal of the first Governor General of South Africa. As 

he achieved notoriety by his dictum that 
eat ' and won't eut

by far the* most fluid and 
reliable ink in the worldv

W. o. M. SHEPHERD, MONTREAL. SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA,

by a vacuum 
from the air al 
soot and microbes. The purified air 
is then carried to a main ventilating 
shaft, where it is mixed with the

is Oct.
Ivised to

happenedV _
The arrangement would have been effected, the Go- 

«Mum.'Uls or lam, count,iea would Uave boon plodned to 
ll. continually, our tari» policy would have been re
versed. our whole economic system/hunted, our national 
plan of transport and development upset uud our future 
position as a part ot the Empire pu, in jeopardy We 
should certainly have lost our «levai Independence 
and placed our commercial future iu the heepiug ot the

Home Secretary
an imprisoned suffragette who can 
must be made to eat. and possibly his ministerial col- 

glad when he embavkpil for Africa.

thereafter, dates ••nightly 
change.

êteamere neve accommedatlen 
e limited number ef ealeon paee
■era.

The ozone is produced in the sec
ond box. where another suction puiup 

continuous stream of air is drawn 
across a 
tension e
the process ozone Is formed, and this, 
mixed with .the filtered fresh air. is 
pumped down to the platform level, 
where It is distributed through a doz
en ventilators, 
ozone laden air Is also carried along 

Ivanlzed iron pipe to 
tunnel forty feet from

leagues were
Mr. Henry Neville Gladstone, the third son. is a mcm-

Rule Finance Commission, a distin- a 4 WM. THOMSON A < 
Agents. St. John. N.

ber of the Home 
guislved body of fiscal experts which is vonstnutlug the 
dollar* and cents basis of the demand which the elder 
Gladstone tirs, made an English parly Issue. I he sec
ond sm, lie, Stephen L. Gladstone, Is a well known 
v bur, liman, who was until recently rector ul Hawurden.

space through which a high 
lectric current is passing. In

afternoon from the residence of hie 
sister. Mrs. King. 304 Princess street 
The funeral services were conducted * 
by Rev. Dr. Flanders, and Interment 
was In Fevnhlll.

menagerie cage; a story by the Vita- 
graph Co. entitled A One Hundred 
Dollar Dili, the incidental pictures of 
which take the watcher through New 
York's famous Chinatown, and also In

ti wel lest cafes of that city. 
There will be a pictorial tour of Vien
na. Austria: u glimpse of the African 
jungle with aiutives gathering palm 
Juice, and two delightful Biograph 
comedies. The good looking girls 
this excellent company will b. 
in their bathing togs at Atlantic city 
In u merry story and the $500 Reward 
picture is golug to make a lot of laugh
ter particularly the would be Sher
lock Holmes detective. Here are six 
distinct and feature motor pictures, 
tw'o singers and orchestra.

CBIIIIE1 SCENES 
VIVIDLY REPRODUCED

Scenic Route
Vtilted States

And all this would haw been done in 
fact that the Canadian people were 
pu66(1 iu it. The vlewl would have been vuuv,allied b> a 
fuidivu,. ignorant ur , ureleas of w hat the people ,bought 

The deed would have been done, aud ouce
THE

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILL 
will leave Mlllidgevllle daily (exc 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) 
6.45, 9 a. m.: 3.30 and 5.30 p. 
Returning from Bayswater at 7, 
a. m., and 4.16 p. m. ‘

Saturday at 6.45, 9 a. m.. and « 
Returning at 6, 7.30 i

A portion of thelhe fuie of the
ut envlielmlugh up-

Gladstone's famous estate
None of Gladstone's sons appears to have come any- 

where near equalling him in ability, but perhaps we 
should voualrler what a hanUieap was hi# fame lo them. 
The seeolid Duke of WelHuglon ouce surprised the House 
o, Lords by delivering u very forceful speech, 
friend in congratulating him expressed graliilcatiuu he- 

be ail muted, he had heretofore considered Ibe 
"Perhaps," rejoined the second

to the Mrs. Robert Allan.
empty in 
its entrance.

rge kb 
nto the At three o’clock yesterday after* 

the funeral of Mrs. Robert Allannoon . -. mmmm 
took place from her late residence, 
186 St. James street and was largely 
attended. The remains were conveyed 

ty rhnrch where the funeral 
Was conducted by Rev.

Kinemacolor Pictures to be 
Shown in Opera House, Com
mencing Today, Promise 
Great Treat for Public.

or wanted.
done would have been practically Irrevocable

minority has proved the sal-

Of
A c-.uulld and 6 p. m.

10 a. m., and 3.46 and 6.45 p. m..
e seen

mACTION OF THE 
VATION OF THE COUNTRY. to Trlnlt 

service
Armstrong. Interment was in 
hill.

. A. Sunday and Holldaya at 9 and l1 
a. m„ 2.30 and 6.16 p. m. Return 
at 0.46 and 11.16 a. m.. 4.30 am

Rhone. J!i.

3cause, as
duke rather colorless.
Duke of Wellington, "if you had sat for fifty years under 
the shadow of a great tree you would be colorless, too," 
Gladstone's sous certainly grew up under such a shadow.

!*$-„time be fit re closure, the brutal weap-It will be a long 
cm of a tyrannical and often dangerous majorit>. will !>»• 
allow.«1 iu Canada to smotlu-r in its embrace so vital and 

part of the people's prerogative. The events 
of all to the

Nicholas Henderson. J JOHN McGOLDRICK, Ag

tThe funeral of Nicholas Henderson 
held Saturday afternoon at 2.30

necessary a
t>! the last few months have opened the eyes 
precious reserve of power, lying dormant for the most 
part in the hands of the minority party in Parliament, 
but which is abundantly vindicated if ouce in a century 
it used.tor the salvation of the nation.

Commencing Monday matinee, Oct. 
2nd, exhibitions will be given at the 
Opera House of the work of Kine
macolor, a process for the presenta
tion of moving pictures In the origin
al colors of nature.

Animated pictures are familiar to 
the eye of most every one, but ani
mated pictures in natural colors are 
something new to science.

Many have seen colored moving 
pictures before, but those were color
ed by artificial means either by hand 
or by machinery. Only simple ple

in the

UodttW
1

o'clock from the residence of his sis
ter Mrs. John Carson, 279 Britain 
street. The service was conducted 
by Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond and lu* 
termeut took place In the Church of 
England burial ground.

FUNERALS Crystal Stream S. S. (A BRIGHT IDEA.
Edward Needham.

The funeral of Edward Needham 
took place at 2.30 o'clock yesterday

ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and intermediate landings. 
Majestic will leave her wharf * 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., ret 
Ing alternate days.

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE. 
Stmr. Lily dealer will leave 8t. J 
Tuee. Thure. and Saturday at 9 a 
for Cole's Island and Interned 
landings, returning alternate d 
Warehouse open daily until 6 p.

D. J. PURDY. Manager

ir women were commonly employed chauffeurs in 
wealthy families there would be no possibility of the 
daughter of the house eloping with the chauffeur, is the 

Miss Jeanette Everett of Philadelphia, an expert

61

TRIPOLI.

When the merits of the disagreement between 
taken into consideration there 

sympathy for the Italian Govern-

dictum of
automobile driver. Therefore Miss Everett plans to or- 

who possess similar expertness,
Italy and Turkey are 
will be but scant
Bient in plunging the two countries 
Throughout the negotiations which preceded the final for the purpose 
fcu-p the Porte dearly showed a disposition to make pon- dangerous males 
cessions and to meet the claims that Turkish mis-goveru- j

in Tripoli had inflicted injuries on Kalian subjects, j wlI,
TUe sudden determination on the part of Italy to declare j Staking.

uf international laud grabbing 
The defence put for-

IEvening Classesganize those of her sex 1turea could be so treated. 
Kinemacolor pictures there Is no hand 
work of any description, yet the col
oring has been done by the most 
powerful and beautiful artist the 
world has ever seen. The artist who 
Avorks for Kinemacolor is the same 
great power that paints the beautiful 
colors of the flowers of the garden ; 
and that puts the green Into the 
country, the golden yellow into the 

into the sea, the 
peacock’s

of obtaining employment in place of the
Will Open For Winter Term.

well, but we fear sheMiss Everett no doubt menus
find much support front her own sex in her un 

Not to mention a daughter's strenuous oppo
sition. how will mother look on a fair young thing em
ployed to take father or sou out for a spin whenever he

MONDAY, OcL 2nd, HAVANA DIRECMONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, FRIDAYS 
Hours, 7.30 to 9.30.

Call or Send for Catalogue.
r■aar ha# all ttw appearance

SS. Nancy Lee Sept 20 
A Steamer OcL 20 
And Monthly Thereaftei 

For space, etc., Apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & C< 

Agents, SL John, N

without even reasonable excuse.
Ward by the Minister of Foreign Affairs does not bear In- 

Thu charges of Turkish mis-government 
There was no iiitlrn-

w is lies one?
Masculine members of wealthy families no doubt will 

They will argue
cornfields, the blue 
dazzling colors of the 
tail, the gorgeous coloring Into sun
set skies—namely the beautiful Sun 
above our heads, 
down his abundant beams and lights 

the world with his rays of peerless 
The Sun enters the lenses of

, /V estimation.
were in the most general terms, 
tktion to the world of massacres in Tripoli, 
when it became patent that Morocco was about to pass 
uoilci* the coutrol of France that Italy discovered me sit
uation to Tripoli hud become so acule a# to demand the

S. Kerr,
Principal.

look kimjly on the proposed change, 
with mother aud daughter that a young aud pretty fém
inin*» chauffeur would be much less liable to arrest and 
heavy fines for fast driving: that women ought to help 

livelihood; that daughters must be protect-

It was only

1912
Office Diaries <•

Now Ready
_______ %

BARNES & CO. Ltd.

The Sun pours

up
color.
the Kinemacolor cam ras and reflects 
the various scenes in their natural 
colors and in every movement.

The bulk of the pictures to be ex
hibited here are scenes of the recent 
Coronation festivities, only just re
ceived In Canada. Although these 
form only a portion of the entire set 
taken by the Kinemacolor operators.* 
they form a much fuller and compte* 
hensive view of the thing than has 
hitherto been shown, while the re pro-1 
ductiou of the natural colors in: vary
ing degrees of vividness—the scar
let and crimson and purple and gold 
of the ceremonial costumes ueing es
pecially strong--naturally It places 
them in a class by themselves as 
concerns their effect of reality. Views 
of London under its mantle of timber 
and scantling and gay bunting also 
assist materially in conveying what 
may he termed the "atmosphere" of 
the Coronation.

During the engagement, which Is 
for four days, the films will be ebang- 

aud Wednesday.
there was an ex-

woman earn u
ed from fortune hunter» In the guise of chauffeurs, and 
that a feminine driver would make tlielr own conduct JEWELRYImmediate seizure of that province.

The trouble between Turkey and Italy dates back to 
WS «hen with tile making of the treat, ronchidlng the 
Hiwao-Turldslt war. the Power» are uutierntood to have 

• agreed to permit Italy n "pacific penetration of Tripoli. 
Turkey claims that this right hits been respected ever 

Italy aftrr brief negotiations complaining ot the

> MANCHESTER LINER
more refined.

Upon what stony ears will their arguments fall! Wo- 
at least some women are so unreasonable.

For Autumn Brides
Our choice assemblage of gift 
ware in gold, stiver aud cut 
glass, well merit your inspec
tion. particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from $7.50 upwards.
Let Ue Show You Our 

Diamond Ring 
A£ $25.22.

Watchmaker ft Jeweler 
16 MM Street.

FFrem
Manchester
Aug. 26

•L
Man. Merchant 8ej

Sept 30 Man. Mariner G< 
These steamer# also take frelgh 

Philadelphia.
F1LLUM

!

treatment of her subjects issued an ultimatum announc
ing her intention of occupying Tripoli aud Gyrene and tie result of the recent Dominion elections,
mantling that within twenty-four hours Turkey should resigned their seats to enter the Federal contest and of
reply that she would not offer any resistance to ibis plan, these, the seven Conservatives were successful while the 
The reply of the Turkish Cabinet was declared to be tin- three Liberals were defeated In New Brunswick two 
satisfactory and the declaration of, war followed. members of the Local Legislature. Messrs. Hartt and

There can be no doubt that Tripoli is wanted by Italy | Lowell, entered the Federal contest and the result was
The Conservative was taken

There aie ten by-elections to be held ill Ontario as a
Ten members THOMSON * CO.. 

Agents. St John. I

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILI84 Prince William Street.
A. P0YAS 8. 8. Prince Rupert leaves R 

Point Wharf daily at 7.46 a. m., 
necting at Dlgby with trains East 
West, returning arrives at 5.30 ç 
Sundays excepted.

Among them is a desire the same us In Ontariofor economic and other reasons.
for an outlet for her surplus population and the less bon- jand the Liberal 
cjcable motive of increasing her prestige and power i

The Italian Government ————

left.

Signs and 
Show Cards

ST. JOHN SION CO.
1431-2 Princess SL, SL John, N.6.

A. C. CURRIE, Agethrough Colonial dominion, 
has once more demonsfj'ated ihut "pacific penetration in 
the end meansrinvasion and armed conquest, 
chances of success lie with Italy.

Bottled ^ 
in Scotland' 

and sold all over the 
world

So far the
-THE-

Inter nationi 
Railway

New Open For Traffic

None of the great [i*|
become Involved iu thepowers appears anxious to

trouble.
Her navy is ft negligible quantity but if the Moslem 
World comes to regard the issue as a "holy war" and 
is brought .to realize that Tripoli—a Moslem country- is 
to be given over to the exploitation of "infidels, the 
struggle may take on u deeper significance than is ap-

CALLUM'S25 j rrl(Dartmouth Patriot.) ed on Monday an
Saturday ulgbt ■■■■■■

hlbition of the pictures and the few 
persons who were fortunate enough 
to be present, were greatly pleased.

without doubt the

It remains to be seen what Turkey will do
The St. John Telegraph says, "after a victory so 

sweeping as that of Thursday last there Is bound to be a
The\ That Is where the Telegraph is wrong.re at tiun."

election of 1878 was far more sweeping In Its results, but 
The Conservatives held power

jjgHThe pictures are 
most wonderful ever produced In this 
city and should not be missed by any 
lovers of high class motion pictures.

SCOTCH
WHISKY

there was no reaction, 
from that time until 1886 when they were defeated on an 
entirely different issue. The Liberals won a sweeping vic
tory at that time, largely due to the Manitoba school 

The party found no reaction, for it stayed in

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at t 
•f navigation on Bale Chaleur» \ 

•T. JOHN RIVER VAI.LE) 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leons 
connection I» made with ths CA 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for 
MUND8TON and points on 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, 
for GRAND FALLS. AIIDOV 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 1-REC 
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WE8TI 
POINTS. Affording the shot 
and cheapest route for Fl 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FJ 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE Ch 
EUR8 and RESTIGOUC 
POINTS ta the MARKETS of 
EASTERN STATES. At CA 
BELLTdN connection It made 
trains o? th INTERCOLON 
RAILWAY. An Express t 
with ou perler accommodation 
passengers, la now being ©per 
dally, each way, between CA 
BELLTON and ST. LECNAI 
and. In addition to the ordl 
freight trains, there Is aloe a i 
1er accommodation (rain carr 
passengers and freight, run 
each way an aberrate t

The International Raih 
Company of New Brunsv

1 January t. 1911

iparent at the outset.
It la of interest to note that the Government of the 

United States, which has taken an advanced position in 
advocating the peaceful settlement of international dis
pute». has received an appeal from Mr. Oscar Straus, for
merly United States ambassador to Turkey, to intervene 
between the two countries.
Straus Is based upon Article III of the Hague Convention, 
of which both Italy and Turkey were signatories, 
article Is ns follows

"Independently of this course, the signatory powers 
recommend that one or more powers, strangers to the 
dispute, should, on their own initiative, and as far as 
circumstances may allow, offer their good offices or medi
ation to the states at variance.

"Powers, stranger» to the dispute, have the right to 
offer good offices or mediation, even during the course of

theis a rONE OF THE FINEST TENORS IN 
THE WORLD TO SING HERE 

TOMORROW EVENING.

revelation to 
drinkers of 

ordinary 
W Scotch.

question.
until the present year and went out on an entirely new 

There will be no reaction in this case.

s
Inquestion.

the ordinary course of events the Conservatives will re-
Mr. McAusland (Signor Ausland). 

is to give a song lecture in St. 
Andrew's church lecture room tomor
row evening, and his advent to this 
city is looked forward to with pleas
ure bv all lovers of music. He has 
sung as leading tenor in Italian Opera 
all over the world. Tickets 5V cents, 
for sale at J. & A. McMillan’s and E. 
G. Nelson ft Co.'s.

The application of Mr.

scotch «Miser -X
main In power for many years.

ThisJ 5
(Hamilton Herald.)

There is a bandit chief in Morocco named Glfulll. He 
claims as his ancestor an Irithmau of the name of Gil* 
hoolv, who was caught and enslaved by Arab freebooter» 
some two or three hundred years ago. 
in agin the government of Morocco.

&

Of course Gllulli Sufferers from Rheumatism
Lame Back, Swelling», Sprain», Lament es
thete is quick relief for yon inROBT. MAXWELL

Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sale.

Nickel's Great Bill Today. ftofaM

f Of ram 
fSfO-fOlf

This afternoon and tonight at the' 
Nickel there is to be presented a pro
gramme that for variety and general 
excellence it ha* not been the good 
fortune of this house to be able to pre-1 
pent Sor a long time, according to 1 
the management. Aside from the or-1 
cheatra afternoon and evening and 
new songs by the two singers Miss 
Norma Beau aud George Moon—the 
following plein es should attract large ! 
crowds: In the Paris Slums, a story In 
which the climax of action 1» reached 
In a battle with a live leopard In a

JOHNSON'S
Liniment

(Hamilton Spectator.)
• U Is said the election of <’ol. Me Lean down In New 

Brunswick was accompanied by the greatest bribery ever 
It must have been very rrnk.

hostilities.
"The exercise of this right can never be regarded by 

one or the other of the parties in conflict as un unfriendlyI That isknown there.
Fugsley's native heath, you understand.Extreme caution must naturally characterize any at- 

There has been no Hundreds of thousands have been able to testify to its 
curative powers in the last ioo years. Great remedy 
taken internally for Diarrhoea,Coughs,Colds, etc. ^

38e mnd 50c BottUt. Sold twryfciw. ^
LB. JOHNSON «CO-

lempt by a third power at mediation.

,hru"r,Z7LèbLm:"»,,z «.u
*» uf ,or,rrnM;:,r^°u^T:^.:rr,,a. <»,„ **** ~~

Utile patience.

MMOHr 
PILLS 
tons tkm

General Jobb'ng Promptly done.
Tel. 82ft

a world's peace for «orne
wey 1» open.

Rea. 886 Union Street.ills turn mav come.

.

T1"

FINE WATCHES
Ot Every Description

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Wstchee 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses' Wstchas.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importera and Jewelers 

41 Kina Street _____ .
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Home Made Bread
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STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS

SPECULA TION
Havre, Sept 26.—Ard: Str Lake 

Erie, Montreal.
Antwerp, Sept. 27.—Sld: Str Mont- 

rose. Montreal.
City Island, Sept. 28.—Passed: Schs 

Lawson, New York for Wlnersvlne; 
Mersey, Ellzabethport for New Car 
lisle, N.B.; Vere B. Roberts. Perth Am
boy for 8t. Andrew^, N.B.; Bluenose 
do for do; Henry H. 
for Fredericton, N.B.

San Juan, P.R., Sept. 22.—Ard; Scb 
Frances, Comeau, Weymouth. N.S.

New York, Sept. 24,—Sid: bark Hec
tor, Rlecker, for Elisabeth port;
H. Kitchener, Lunenburk.

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 20—Aid: Ship 
Erne, from Boston.

Glbara, Sept. 26.—Ard : Sch Gypsum 
Empress, ('attain, Philadelphia.

DAILY ALMANAC.

VersusMonday, October 2, 1911. 
Sun rises .....
Sun sets............
High water ....
Low water . . .

Atlantic Standard time.

.. .. 6.24 

.. .. 6.00 

. .. 7.06

.. .. 1 13 INVESTMENT
Plus

$2,500 IN PRIZES

Chamberlain, doPORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday. Sept. 30.

Str Calvin Austin, 2863, Pike, from 
Eastport, and sailed for Boston at 7 p. 
m. on her last direct trip for this sea- Bch H

Str Astarte. 717, Young, from Parrs- 
boro, N.8., R. P. and W. F. Starr, 1706 
tons coal.

Str Governor Dingley. 2856, Mitchell, 
from Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee, 
pass and mdse.

Coastwise—Sch Gazelle, 47, Dewey, 
Wilson's Beach; Str Margaret ville, 37, 
Baker, Margaretvllle; Sch Clara A. 
Benner, 37, Melanson, St. Andrews.

CANADIAN PACIFICl

mirnmTHER STEAMSHIPS]
f Notice to Mariners. 

Maine— Belfast Harbor — Steele
Ledge Monument light to be estab 
llshod about Oct. 20. It is to be a 
fourth order white 
showing thus:—Light, 0.3 sec; eclipse 
2.7 sec. It is to be shown from a black 
lantern at the top of Steele Ledge 
Monument, 19 1-2 feet above water, 
Illuminating the entire horizon. The 
pole and barrel at present surmount
ing the beacon will then be discon
tinued. Position:—Lat, 44 25 1-6 N, 
Ion 68 68 1-3 W. The light will be un
watched.

There Is a wide difference between a SPECULATION and an INVESTMENT.
risk of loss, an examination of reasons and arguments,RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN

St* John and Boston
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS 

ST. JOHN

Listen! To make a purchase involving a 
constitutes a SPECULATION.

The laying out of money in the purchase of some kind of property so that It will be safe and 
yet yield a satisfactory profit, that's an INVESTMENT.

The difference between speculating and Investing, is the difference between putting your 
in RICHMOND PARK and taking chances on some of the “wild cats.”

Your own good common sense telle you that safety should not only be “A” consideration when 
laying out your money, but should be “THE CONSIDERATION."

Look at it from any angle you choose, RICHMOND PARK affords an absolute degree of safety, 
combined with the greatest possible return from a profit-yielding standpoint.

acetylene light
Arrived Sunday, October 1.

Sch Mlneola, 270, Forsythe, from 
New York, J. W. Smith, hard coal.

Sch Ladysmith, 697, Beattie, from 
New York, A. W. Adams, hard coal.

Sch Wanola, 272, Williams, from 
New York, J. W. Smith, hard coal.

Sch Lucia Porter, (Am.) 285, Spragg, 
from New York, Peter McIntyre, hard 
coal.

Sch Cora M., 117, Branscombe, from 
Perth Amboy, N.J., N. C. Scott, hard 
coal.

«TTLAWRENCE RoOrir
From Quebec. 

Empress of Britain Ffl., Oct.6 
Lake Manitoba, Thurs., Oct. 12th 
Empress of Ireland, Frl. Oct. 20th 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES.................................

One Claee Cabin (11).
From Montreal and Quebec.........

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . . . 60.0i
LAKE MANITOBA.....................60.00

Second Cabin.
IMPRESSES.......................

Third Cabin.

TO
Portland Return. . » . .$6.60
Beaten and Return......................... 7.00

Commencing September iCth and 
continuing until October 13th Inclu
sive; good for 30 days from date of 
Issue.
Complete Wlreleee Telegraph Equip-

$92.60

v i
Reporte and Disasters.

Boston, Sept. 28.—Schr Benjamin 
F. Poole, hence for Weymouth, N. S., 
touched on Spectacle Island but float
ed uninjured.

New York, Sept. 29.—Tug 'Cumber- 
reporta Sept. 21, Shlnecock Bay light
house, bearing NK E, about 26 miles 
distant, passed a large dead whale ; 
22nd, Brigantine 
ling buoy bearing N W about 6 miles 
distant, saw part of a vessel's deck-

Moose Jaw, the Fastest Growing Western
Town

68.76
Cleared September 30.

Sch Martin Edward (Quss) 266, Be- 
hrsin, for Dingley Pier, Ireland. W. 
Malcolm Mackay, 276,076 feet spruce 
deals, 95,873 feel spruce deal ends.

Sch Margaret May Riley, 241, Gran
ville, for Advocate, N. S., A. W. Ad
ams, ballast.

Sch Beulah, 80, Pritchard, for Rock
land, Me.. John E . Moore, 256,800

Coastwise Rout 
at 9.00 a. m. Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, at 9.09 a. no.. and Portland at 
6.0C p. m, for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John.

City Ticket OEce. 47 King Street
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. A. 

WM. Q. LGE. Aient. St. John. N. B.

Leaves St. John
32.60
31.25

EMPRESSES 
Other Boatfi.
W. ». HOWARD, D.PA^C.PJl

St. John. N. R
Moose Jaw is the grand divisional point for the C. P. R. System. This company having a pay

roll of over $400,000 per month in Moose Jew. It is a divisional point for the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
who are erecting a splendid depot. It Is also a divisional point for the Canadian Northern, who are al
so erecting a depot, and in all there are eleven railroads radiating from the city, and tapping one of 
the richest sections of Western Canada. The railroads’ yards in Moose Jaw are the second larçfest ln 
the world. It’s building permits for June reached the wonderful total of 700.00U being sixth in all Caru 
ada. It's building permits for the first seven months of this year being 1,924,000. The civic improve
ments for this year total 2:800,000. Six new railroads are coming into Moose Jaw, two of them will 
be in within the next thirty days. Population has been increasing at the rate of 42 per cent, per year. 
The census for 1906 showed a population of 6,000, the present population is over 21.000.

Shoal gas and whist-

Furness Line
spruce

Sch Reliance, 16, McNeill, for Lubec,
From 
•l John 
Sept 23 

Oct. 3

From 
London
Sept. 7—Rappahanock 
Sept. 19—Shenandoah 
.Sept. 26—Queen Wilhelmlna Oct 10 
Oct. S—Kanawha Oct 17
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamere nave accommodation far 
a limited number ef saloon paeeof* 
gora.

Shipping Notes.
Steamer Bangor sailed from this 

port last Saturday at 5.30 p. m., for 
Brow Head for orders with a deal

Bteamer r, 30 hhds, fish.
Sch Wave Crest, 9, Black, for East- 

port, master, with 35 hhds. fish.
Coastwise—Schs Maple Leaf, Baird, 

Wolfvtlle; Margaret Slmmonds, St. 
George : Ecle Maud, Gough. St. Mar
tins; Stanley L., Lewis, Apple River; 
Str Margaretvllle, Baker, Parrsboro; 
Schs James Barber, Gough. St. Mar
tins; Clara A. Benner, Melanson. An
napolis; Lumer, Banks, Musquash. 

Sailed September 30.

PICKFORD 1 BUCK LINEI

ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA. West India steamer Rhodesian left 
this port Suuday morning at 5.30 
o'clock for HaJlfax, Bormufla, etc., 
with a large general cargo.

A Word to the East-The ReasonS. S. Rhodesian sells Sept. 27 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, 
doe, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. S. Cromarty sails Oct. 19 for Ber
muda, St Kitts,
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agerte 

St John. N. m.

WM. THOMSON A CO 
Agents. 8t John. N. B.

People in the East naturally ask;—“If this is such a splendid investment, why don't local people 
furnish all the money necessary?"

That's a fair question. For answer I would say, we of the West ask for money 
because there Is more idle money per capital there than there Is In the West. It just happens that com- 

have a little more ready money per man than do the people of newer com- 
m-unities. We don’t go East because it is the East, but because on the average, more men there, are 
looking for investments, small and large, because the opportunities there have been more nearly ex! 
ed, because you have the cash and we have the chances, and the careful man desirous of making money 
asks no more than a chance.

This does not mean that you should take stock in an 
should recognize. It means that you should reconize the 
mutual help of capital and capacity, of wealth and opportu 
it proves good, buy—as much as you can. Make your three 
project away for your remote descendants to read about—and regret.

Richmond Park, Moose Jaw, fronts on Main street, which is to Moose Jaw what Portage 
Winnipeg, and Yonge street to Toronto, and lies in the direct line of growth, and property on thi 

is Increasing in value enormously. Every street is graded and sidewalks are to be laid down at once.
Richmond Park is on a hill overlooking all the city and will be the finest residentialJdistrict in Moose

The ocean tug Gypsum King pa He
ed down the bay off Partridge Island 
yesterday with two barges in tow, 
bound for New York.

Antigua, Barbados, in the East
Str Bangor, Brown, for Brow Head 

for orders.Scenic Route munlties that are older always
Sailed ôctober 1.

Str Rhodesian, Forrest, for West In
dia via Halifax.

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
will leave Mlllidgevllle daily (except 
Saturdays, Holidays and Sundays) at 
6.45, 9 a. m.: 3.30 and 5.30 p. m. 
Returning from Bayswater at 7, 10 
a. m., and 4.16 p. m. ~ _ _

Saturday at 6.45, 9 a. ra.. and 3. 6 
Returning at 6, «.30 and

Five large schooners arrived yes
terday (Sunday) from New York, with 
hard coal cargoes.Donaldson Line Dominion Ports.

Campbellton, N. B., Sept. 23.—Cld: 
Str Samara, Thom 
via Dalhousle;
Waldhmur, Wern 

Quebec, Sept.
Chester Inspector, Haworth, Manches-

iy and every enterprize, it means that you 
big principle of wisdom and sound business in 
■•nity, investigate the Project proposed you. If 

per cent, money earn thirty. Don’t put the

Steamer Governor Dingley arrived 
last Saturday from Boston via Maine 
ports with a large passenger list. 
Among them were 40 laborers of all 

railroad con-

Buenos Ayres 
sch Christian 

Colerain.
-Ard: Strs Man-

BETWEEN npson,
27th.

MONTREAL AND GLASGOWand 6 p. m.
10 a. m., and 3.46 and 6.45 p. m.. 7*

nationalities, to work on 
structlon.MODERATE RATE SERVICE

Montreal
Sept 9....S.S. Cassandra....Sept 23
Sept 16... .8.8. Athenia...........Sept 30
Sept 23....S.S. Sarurnla........ Oct 7

...Oct 21 

...Oct 28 
and upwards;

toSunday and Holidays at 9 and 10.30 
a. m., 2.30 and 6.16 p. m. Returning 
at 9.46 and 11.16 a. m.. 4.30 and 6

Phone. 228.

Glasgow LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers

British Ports.
Barbadoes, Sept. 16.—Sid: Sch 

Edyth, Halifax.
Avonmouth, Sept. 27.—Ard : Str Roy

al George, Harrison, Montreal.
Sld 28th; Str Turcoman, Jones, Mon

treal.

JOHN McGOLDRICK, A*.nt

J: Astarte. 717, R. P. to W. F. Starr. 
Nancy Lee. 1802, dis, Win Thomson 

A Co.
Pythla. 2721, R. Reford Co.
Pola, 1967, Wm Thomson and Co. 

Schooners

Special and Extraordinary TermsOct 7.,. .8.8. Cassandra.,
Oct 14... .8.8. Athenia....
Cabin rates $47.50 
Third Claes, Eastbound, $30.25; Pre
paid; Westbound, $31.25.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd.
Agente St. John, N. B.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
u are sick or out of work . 

ys, start your usual pay- 
r comes on.Your money refund- 

ossible Iosé. A clear title at once given to 
yments, even though you have 
u cannot los

Torrens title, no interest, taxes paid to 1913, no payments to make if ever yo 
be for six months, then when you have been working 30 daj 

ment. Think what this means when the winte
ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 

Bad intermediate landlnge.
Majestic will leave her wharf Mon. 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., return- 
Ing alternate days.

WA6HADEMOAK ROUTE.
Stmr. Lily Qlaeler will leave St. John 
Tuaa. Thure. and Saturday at 9 a. m. 
for Cole’s Island and intermediate 
lendings, returning alternate days. 
Warehouse °P*npy untl1 6 p* m'

though this may 
ments again by making one pay 
ed plus 6 per cent, if you wish. This 
your widow or next of 
only made one payment on your your pu 
nothing, and yet you will without doubt i
ty in the whole city. These lots will sell for from $750 to $1.000 within a very few months 
free to the first person erecting a $2,000 house, and two lots to the second bui

Foreign Ports.
Savannah, Sept. 21.—(’Id: Str Ponti

ac, Manchester.
New London. Conn., Sept. 28.—Sld: 

Sch S. M. Bentley, New York; for 
Windsor, N. S.

Portland. Sept. 28—Ard: Sch Three ! 
Sisters, Boston for St. John.

Vineyard Haven, Sept, 28—Ard: Sch 
Arthur J. Parker, Fall River for St. 
John, N.B.; T. W. Cooper, do for do; 
Saille E. Ludlam, New Bedford for do.

New Haven, Conn.. Sept. 28.- Sld: 
Sch Laura C. Hall, Stonehaven, N.B.

Gloucester. Sept. 28.—Ard: Sch E. j 
Merrlam, New York for St. John, N.B. 
Machlas. Me., Sept. 28—Ard: Sch An
nie Gus. Boston.

Sld: Sch Clifford I White, New York. 
Portsmouth, N.H., Sept. 28.—Ard: 

Sch Genevieve. Boston for Windsor, N.

nk what t
guarantees you against any po! 

kin should you die before you have completed your pa 
t on your your purchase. Now, sum these facts up: Yoi

jge profit, for this is one of the choice 
$>50 to $1.000

Stmr. Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, N.Y. 
R C Elkin.

Cora May, 117, N. C. Scott.
Elmo, 299. N Y. A W Adams. 
Géorgie Pearl, 118, A. W. Adams. 

392, master.
R. C. Elkins.$*? u are risking 

es of proper- 
ree lots given

sc, yoi 
~ . Th'make a hu

Irma Bentley, i 
Jessie Lena, 279,
Lord of Avon. 225, R. C. Elkin. 
Ladysmith, 597, A. W. Adams. 
Lucia Porter. 285, P. McIntyre. 
Madeleine, 394, N Ÿ, A W Adams 
Mlneola, 270, J. W. Smith.
Nellie Eaton, 99. A. W„ Adams. 
Orozlmbo, 120, A W Adams.
Peter ('. Schütz, 273. A. W. Adams. 
Peerless. 278, repairing. R C Elkin 
Wm. L. Elkins. 229, J. W. Smith. 
Wanola, 272 
Winnie

Ider.

$2,500 in PrizesNOTICE TO MARINERSManager.

$1,500 FIRST PRIZE—A clear Government Title to six lots in Richmond Park, 
lots $250 each. These lots are situated one block from Main street and include 
a corner lot.

$675 SECOND PRIZE—Consisting of three lots costing $225 each, including one 
corner.

$325 THIRD PRIZE—Consisting of one $225 lot and one $100 lot.

these splendid prizes.

HAVANA DIRECT Owing to changed conditions In the 
channel, by dredging, the position of 
the gas buoy on the Foul (!round. St. 
John harbor, has been changed 170 
feet east of forme 

GEORGE H.

r
SS. Nancy Lee Sept 20 
A Steamer Oct 20 
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO„ 

Agents. St John. N. B.

j' W. Smith. 
Lawry, 215, D J Purdy.r position.

FLOOD. Agent. 
Dept. Marine and Fisheries, 

St. John, N. B.

, /*
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN

Steamers
Murcia, at New York, Sept 23. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester. Sept. 30. 
Queen Wilhelmlna, London. Sept 26 
Shenandoah, London, Sept 19.

Sld 28th: Sch Stella Maud, Boston. 
Bosto 

Lynn;
Cld 28th: Sch M. D. 9., Woltvllle. 
Sld 28th : Sch Benjamin F. Poole. 

Weymouth.

>ii. Sept. 28.—Ard: Sch Lewie. 
Wm. T. Donnell, Bridgewater. urcbaser of a lot in Richmond Park. Moose Jaw, will be entitled to enter the competition forA. C. SMITH & CO. All you have to do to win one of these magnificent prizes is to send us the names and addresses of 

your friends and acquaintances who are Interested in Real Estate, we will then send them the same maps, 
plans and literature that we have sent you and the one who sends in the list to which we sell the largest 
amount of Richmond Park lots, will receive the first prize, the second largest list will receive the second 
prize, and the third largest list will receive the third prize.

Remember, we do all the selling, it costs you absolutely nothing on your part just a few moments of 
your spare time. As already stated, to participate in this competition you must purchase one lot in Rich
mond Park, this purchase of yours would commence your list and to it would be .added those of your friends 
and acquaintances to whom WE sold lots.

Your list would be made up as follows: —
On your own purchase of Richmond Park lots, say .. ..
If we sold to your friends and acquaintances........................

> MANCHESTER LINERS WHOLESALE BRIEF LOCALS Reported by Police.
George H. Goldsmith, of 63 St. Da

vid’s street, has been reported by Pol
iceman Wltterin for taking God's 
name In vain also using abusive lan
guage to a police officer while in the 
discharge of his duty ou the said street 
ou Saturday.

St John
Man. Merchant ■» Sept 11 Flay, Oats

AND

Millfeeds

From
Manchester
Aug. 26
Sept 30 Man. Mariner Oct 16

These steamers else take freight for

THOMSON to CO..
Asonte. St John. M. B.

Vital Statistics.
There were 12 marriages, 16 births 

and 10 deaths lu the city last week.

In Busin
The St. John

ess Ae Before.
directors

Philadelphia.
WILLIAM of the Corn

wall and York cotton mills are again 
ln charge of the property.

.. .. $ 250.00 
............ 1,500.00Runaway Boys.

Earle Kitchen at<! Arthur Barton, 
two boys who ran away front their 
home in Fredericton were taken care 
of by Detective Klllen on Saturday 
afternoon and they were taken to Mrs. 
Kitchen who took the boys back 10 
their homes In the «apital.

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on HandI DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY This would give you a total to your credit of............................................................................................$1,750.00

Now remember, these lots will not last very long and no lists will be accepted after the 30th of No
vember. This competition is held under the auspices of the Winnipeg Telegram which will see that every- 
thing is run in a perfectly fair and legitimate manner, this paper having just closeo a Competit.on for us in 
which we gave a $1.000.00 prize, this being won by Mr. McLaughlin cf Bassano, Alberta

Auctions.
Auctioneer F. L. Potts, on Saturday 

sold the Peters' freehold brick resi
dence, to R. A. Sinclair, «for $5,000.

Customs Receipts.
The custom* receipts for Septem

ber were $113,832.38 as against $106,- 
895.11 for the corresponding month 
last year.

8. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's 
Point Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m., con
necting at Dlgby with trains East and 
West, returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81

Price of Lots
Lots 50x125, $200, $20 Cash, $20 Monthly; $225, $22.50 Cash, $22.50 Monthly; 

$250, $25 Cash, $25 Monthly.
Lots 25x125, $100, $10 Cash, $10 Monthly; $90, $9 Cash, $9 Monthly.

15 Per Cent, for Cash in Full.

West St. John, N. B. S. P. C. Donations.
L. W. Peters, treasurer of 

P. C. acknowledges the following 
donations: Bowyer S. Smith. \V. H. 
Hayward. O. Ernest Fairweather, Col. 
M. B. Edwards and J. A. Tilton. $2: 
J. M. Smitli. Friend. Northrop and 
Co., W. M. Angus, T. Collins. Rev. Dr. 
Flanders and J. E. Hogan. $1 each.

the s.

-THE-

Inter national 
Railway

Now Open For Traffic

A Still Alarm.The Spirit
Of

Progress
Keeps the

No. 2 chemicalSaturday afternoon 
responded to a «till alarm for a slight 
tire In a house in M Midge Lane. The 
damage done was trifling.

Found by Police.
Saturday nlcht Policeman Gardner 

found a scarf pin on Union street, and 
It awaits the owner at the central pol
ice station.

'

;
;

Theological Conference.
The semi-annual theological confer- 

John city 1pay the expenses to Moose Jaw and back of any purchaser of $2,000.00 of lots who pays in 
riends who buy this amount can delegate one who shall go.

Fill out the literature coupon and send to us at once. Prompt action is advisable, as the lots are be 
ing purchased very quickly.

ence of the priests of St. 
and county, Kings, Albert and Queens. 
Sunbury, will be 
day in the rectory 
Baptist church. His Lordship Bishop 
Casey will be present and Verv Rev. 
W. F. Chapman. V. C., will preside.

We will
full; or three frUnderwood

Standard
Typewriter

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, et head 
ef navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 

ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Lsonards. 
connection lo made with thi CANA 
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND8TON and points < 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS. AIIDOVER 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 1‘REDER- 
ICTON, 9T. JOHN, end WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the 
and cheapo st route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R ESTIGOUCH E 
POINTS te the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTdN connection Is made with 
trains of Ui 
RAILWAY, 
with ou porter accommodation for 
passengers, le now being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
ana, In addition te the ordinary 
freight trains, there lo also a regu 
1er accommodation (rain carrying 
paoeengere and freight, running 
each way ea alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

1 January t. 1911

held next Wedres- 
of St. John thethe Do it now.r Went Beyond Stand.

The T. C. R. police have reported 
Avery O. Baker and Oeoree Canson 
for coin g beyond the stand allotted for 
liackmen at the I. C. R. depot.

!

In the Police Court.
In the police court on Saturday 

two truants were each fined $2 for 
buenting themselves front the Dnf 

ferln school. The preliminary examin
ation. of Patrick OVonnor and George 
Forester, charged with escaping from 
the chain gang, was commenced, and 
after the evidence of the guards was 
taken, the prisoners were remanded.

Presentation.
ce number of the friends of 
I Mrs. Reed. Adelaide street, 

esented them a handsome china tea 
on Thursday evening, the fifth 

anniversary of their wedding.

shortest
In the Lead

set
4

Nuisance To Be Stopped.
It is said that definite information 

has come Into the hands of the man
agers cf several houses of entertain
ment, relative to those who have been 
guilty of throwing around snuff pow
der Some arrests may be made

IS YOUR BACK WEAK?
INTERCOLONIAL 

An Express train,
$ Good Local Agents WantedWhen the back drags ard at lies. 

reeiK lame over ihe spine—when there 
Is indigestion, headache and constant 

• water, beware of sick 
neglected this condition

UNDERWOOD call to ma 
- If

develops weakness and soon you’ll 
be unable to work. The one remedy 
you can rely on is Dr. Hamilton'.? 
Fills. Every symptom of disordered 
kidneys they cure by removing the 
cause. You" improve Immediately, 
day by day you will experience benefit 
from Dr. llaiuilton s Fills. Best for

ANSELL’S AGENCIES LTD.
•Hi Machine You Will Eventual!]

Qg$ car prices on rebuilt and 
end-hand machines.

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

Natural History Course.
The season’s course of lectures In 

the Natural History Society's rooms, 
will open Oct. 3. when 
that have accumulated

the donations 
during the

summer will be presented. Tho annu
al reunion and conversazione will be 
the first Tuesday In November. An 
especially tint» course of lectures has 
been planned by the ladles’ associa
tion.

_ Traders’ Bank Building, WinnipegUNITED TYPEWRITER CO. LT&
SB Prince William Street.

the kidneys, liver and stomach. Sold 
bv all dealers.

6L John. N. B.

MercantileMarine
***■«
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with
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from the residence of his 
King. 304 Princess street, 

tl services were conducted *
v. Flanders, and interment 
vnhtll.
4re. Robert Allan.

o'clock yesterday after- 
nneral of Mrs. Robert Allan 
• front her late residence, 

street and was largely
rite remains were côn 
chffrch where the funeral 

is conducted by Rev.
. Interment was in

. A.3

icholae Henderson.

eral of Nicholas Henderson 
Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
>m the residence of his els- 
John (’arson, 279 Britain 
'he service was conducted 
>r. W. O. Raymond and bl
ock place in the Church of 
mriai ground.

t
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LITERATURE COUPON
Please send me maps, plans, literature and fullest information about Richmond Park, Moose Jaw.

.. .. Address ....

St. J. S.

Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS

DAILY
SERT. 15th TO OCT. 15th

TO

British Columbia
AND

PacificCoast Points

PROM ST.JOHN 
TO VANCOUVER, B. C. . 

VICTORIA, B. C. .. . 
PORTLAND, ORE ..
SEATTLE, WASH. ..
NELSON, B. C.............
TRAIL, B. C................
ROSSLAND, B.C., Etc 

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS

57.85
See Lbcal Agent, or write W. Be HO WARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N.B,

■us
eastern!

S S .CO.

CANADIAN
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Sharing in Growth of 
Company’s BusinessFINANCIAL WORLD

f

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET BACHE’SSTEEL WAS THE 
CENTRE OF 

TRADING

An investment in the stocks of well selected Industrial and pub
lic utility companies enables the holder to share In the growth and 
development of a company's business. In addition to the dividend 
return, the appreciation In value of the stocke will reflect the com
panies’ greater earning power.

Among the stocks we own and offer are the following:
Trinidad Electric 6 per cent Stock. Price 77 per cent., to yield 

8.68 per cent. The par value of these shares Is $4.80.
Acadia Sugar 6 per cent. Preferred Stock. Price 103 per cent, 

to yield 5 7-8 per cent. Par value 4J6 2-3.
Porto Rico Railways 7 per cent. Preferred Stock. Price $107 

a share, to yield 6.60 per cent.

Holders desirous of disposing of securities, either listed or un
listed, will receive best market prices.

WEEKLY(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co, 
members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William Street, St JOn 
N. B., Chubb’s Corner. Prevs High Low t lose

.... 48 Vj 50% 48%
50 52%
43'j 44% 44

.... 48v. 49% 49

.... 34% 35% 35
V.l % 64%

.... 132% 133% 133%

.... 28% .........

........................ 116%

.... 31 v# 32
... 101% 103% 102%
.... y 3% 95 y* 94%

73% 74% 74%
.... 223% 224% 224%
. .. 70% T1 Va "I

109% 107%
.... 141% 141%

\ REVIEW60%Am. Copper..........................
Am. Beet Sugar..............
Am. Car and Fdry...........
Am. Cotton Oil................
American Locomotive..............
Am. Sm. and Ref...........
Am. Tel. and Tele...........
Am. Steel Fdye..................
Am. Sugar...........................
An. Copper.........................
Atchison................ ... . ..
Fait, and Ohio......................

61
44%
49%

COAL and WOOD 35%N£V York, Sept. 30.—Further re
duction of the short Interest was the 
mainspring which propelled the stock 
market today, and the rise which was 
interrupted yesterday by Italy 's declar
ation ut war was resumed. Evidence 
that the short element was engaged 
in more covering was abundant 
strength displayed by l . S. Steel was 
.t logical tesult. the short interest 

' tu this stock apparently having reach
ed unusually large proportions. V. 

|S Steel closed at 61 5-8. a gain of 
l 1-2 points on the da> and of 10 
points from the low level of the re
cent break. Other stocks advanced 
us much. The market was heedless 
of the unfavorable conditions both 
abroad and at home Despite the 
unsettlement of European bourses, 
caused by the outbreak of war. stocks 
showed no further re-action of foreign 
influences, and the opinion was ex 
pressed that unless other nations 
should become .involved in hostilities 

disturbances need he »-\ 
-, pected. London, where Americans

for Cooking Stoves or Urates were nominally lower, traded light-
h here, with a mixture of purchases

New York. Sept. 30 —Social unrest 
caused by high cost of living and by 
the increasing numbers out of em
ployment is said to be evident every
where. "So long as this unrest ex
ists,’’ said the head of one of the 
largest financial institutions to the 
Journal of Commerce, "any govern
ment that does not recognize It—does 
not cater to It—cannot continue. The 
popular panacea for all kinds of social 
Ills is to ‘bust the trusts.' ”

The popular remedy is generally the 
wrong one when any deep, economic 
question is to be settled. In Germany, 
where the subject has received the 
most careful consideration for years, 
the theory is entirely the opposite. It 
Is that In granting to trade and com
merce the very extensive privileges 
which are allowed In the way of com
bination. the general interests of the 
public at large are protected by the 
resulting prosperity of such Interests, 
even though the Immediate effect may
be to enhance the cost of the commo
dity controlled.

The large concerns make more mon
ey, but so too do the smaller ones and year. Among the articles you can place there are Leases, 
every one along the line down to the . . , . , j D ,
dav laborer is benefited by the enor- L/eeds, Abstracts, Agreements, Bonds, Certificates, Bank

Be: Books, Insurance Policies, Receipts, Precious Stones and 
Heh'loom3- We would “k you to call and see these boxes.

no argument against It. The man who 
makes $5,000 should not sulk because 
another man makes 850,000. It le all.
In the long run a matter of brains, this 
Inequality of fortune, and has 
since the world began. If God ha 
tended all people to

62%
133%

LANDING: 
Springhill 
House Coal

$5.50 Per Ton

R.P.&W. f. STARR. Ltd.

114% 

_ 102%

114%
31%

>95The
74%B. R. T

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.225%
71%

108%
141%

Can. Pae. Rail..........................
Ches. and Ohio...........................
Chic, and St. Paul......................
Chi. and North West............
Col. Fuel and Iron.................
Chino.. .........................................
Con. Gas.........................................
Denver and R. G.......................
Erie....................................................
Erie. First Pfd..........................
General Electric.......................
Or. Nor. Pfd...............................
Or. Nor. Ore.. ....................
Illinois Central............................
Int. Met...................................
Louis, and Nash........................
Lehigh Valley.............................
Nevada Con...................................
Miss.. Kan. and Texas...........
Miss. Pacific.................................
National Lead.............................
X. Y. Central...............................
N. Y., Ont and West.............
Nor. Pac.........................................
Nor. and West............................
Pac. Mail........................................
Penn.................................. ..... .. .
Reading.........................................
Rep. Ir. and Steel.................
Rock Island..................................
So. Pacific.................................
South. Railway............................
Utah Copper................................
Union Pacific..........................
United States Rubber.........
Uulted States Steel............
United States Steel Pfd...
Virginia Chem..............................
We> • ”• . .

. 10S
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exdhange.26 *17% *17%
134 133%

...................... 22% 22%
30 30% 30

.... 49% 49% 49%

.... 148% 149% 149%

.... 122% 123% 122%
46% 46%

136% 135

.... 140 141% 140%

.... 157% 159 157%
16% 16% 16

17%17%
133 134 ST. JOHN

MONTREAL NEW GLASGOW 
EREDERICTON

22%
30%

HALIFAX49%
149%
123226 Union St.49 Smythe St. 46%
135

*14 *

Soft Coals 140%
You cannot afford to imperil the safet)’ of your valu

able papers when you can rent a box in our vault for $5 e
168no serious 16
282828
37%36%36% 38
46%.........  46% 46%

102% 103% 102
5S% 38%

113%. 114%.
102%

::v%
119% 120% 119%

139% 137%
22% 22% 22%

Sydney and other good coals at j and sales.
85.C0 a ton up. j Official declaration of the striks on

railroads was virtually 
•j without effect News that the strike 

6 Mill Streeet ! had been begun was followed by a 
! fractional recession in the price of 

" ~ i Union Pacific und Southern Pacific.
I but both stocks subsequently rallied 
1 and closed with substantial gains. 

There was further decline today in 
foreign exchange rates, which are flow 

; riearlv 50 points lower than two days 
This decline after several weeks

103%
38%38%the Hardman 113% 114%

101% 102%
29% ' 30%

120% 
139%

JAMES S. McGIVERN.
102Telephor e 42

138 THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICKBlacksmiths, 22%
23%23%23%

109 107% 109
25% 25% 25%

107-.g 
25%Attention! ST

be equally pros
perous He would have made all the 
brains of the same size.

High prices have come to stay. Re
ducing the whole country’s business 
to such a withdrawal of confidence 
and enterprise as will bring on hard 
times, and which is the course now be
ing pursued in America, only makes 
matters worse and will not reduce 
commodity prices. Social unrest Is al
ways under the surface 
and jealousy of the more successful in
dividual or corporation has always ex
isted àpd always will. "The general 
interests of the public at large are 
protected by the resulting prosperity,” 
says Germany, 
striking down, one after the other, the 

corporations and drawing the

407640%4139%
j in which the tendency was almost tut- 

omptly for iformlv upwards, was attributed to the
159 160% 158% 160%

3H% 88%
60% 61% 60%

109% 111 110% 110%
45% 46% 45%

39%38your orders 
ated Cumberla

Send in 
the celebi
Smithing Coal. Now landing

promptly tor iformlv up wants, was am imuvu n- 
nd American heavv"influx of cotton bills and to the 

cessation of liquidation of American 
! stocks for European account in the lo
vai market. Au immediate influence 

lower rates was the ettgage- 
j ment yesterday of nearly $1,500.000 

«old for shipment to Paris. There was 
dicat ion today that the outward 

movement of cold would assume large 
proportions. The increased offerings of
bills led -----. V
the exchange market would be suffici- 
eutly low to prevent heavy gold ex
it or ts A small loss la surplus reset ve 

recorded in the bank statement

61%

46%
77%7777%J. S. GIBBON & CO

St. John, N. B.
76%

Total Sales—295.300.tow ai dTelephone, Main 676.
Shipped in bags anywhere. MONTREALPRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

Discontent

Murray & Gregory, bankers to believe that

Saturday's Sales.

Canadian Pacific, GO (§' 225, 10 ©
224 3-4, 50 © 225 1-2, 26 © 226 3-8. 
125 (S 225 1-2, 100 © 226 3-4, 75 ©
225 1-2.

Cement Common, 25 © 25, 50 6f 
25 1-4.

Cement Pfd.. 25 <S 86 1-2, 10 ©
86 1-4, 155 (S' 86 1-2. 25 © 86 3-4. 50

lb (S 86 3-4. 26 © 87, 15 © 86 1-2
Crown Reserve 100 © 280, 100 © 

281. 100 © 280.
Dominion Iron, 25 © 58, 200 © 

58 1-8. 265 (S 58. 10 © 58 1-4, 180 <&
58 1-2. 125 © 58 7-8. 100 © 58 8-4. 10
© 58 7-8. 150 Q 68 3-4, 50 © 59.

Iron Bonds. 1,000 © 96 1-4.
Tex. Pfd., 2 ©
Canners, 25 & 67 1-2, 55 © 67. 
Montreal Power, 25 © 165, 25 © 

164 3-4, 50 @ 16».
Ogilvie. 16 Ci 133 1-4, 10 © 135. 
Porto Rico, 20 © 66.
Penman Pfd., 25 © 85 

.«Quebec Railway, 1-2 © 57.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 © 116 12. 75 

© 116 3-4. 26 ti 116 12.
Rio, 125 Q 112. 
hawinlgan,

Paint. 2 © 34.
Toronto Railway, 65 © 132 3-4. 
Winnipeg, 25 © :
Bank of Montreal,

limited
ST. JOHN. N. B. FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT

INSURANCE
The actual table, which reflected the 
engagement of gold for shipment 
abroad, disclosed a loss of $2.670.000. 
There was a moderate contraction in 
both cash and loans.

Total sales, par value. $1,526.000. U. 
S. bonds unchanged on call on the

Our legislation is
Have been appointed sole I gents for 
the Maritime Provinces tc represent 
One of the largest Glass l.anufantur- 
ere In Europe, and are importing

nets around railroad earnings and 
these great combinations, which other 
countries foeter and which would fur
nish employment and profit to the 
whole people, are being choked into in
creasing activity. Their vast expen
ditures, which would benefit the whole 
business body, are cut down steadily 
and the country suffers accordingly.

The only remedy seems to be to let 
the malady run its course, and when 
the hard times come the people will 
discover that the golden goose has 
been killed—and what killed it.

Montreal. Sept. 3U.—OATS—Canadi
an western No. 3. 47 to 47% cents, car 
lots ex store; extra No. 1 feed. 46% 
to 47 cents; No. 3 Canadian western. 
16 to 46%. cents; No. 2 local white, 45 
% to 46 cents : No. 3 local white, 
to 45% cents; No. 4 local white, 44

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SL

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed
i' '4:.MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. "A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES'’

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator. Trustee, Guardian,

%
to 45 cents.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring
225..............225%

.............. 25%
Can. Pac Rail.. 
Cement Cum... 

j Cement Pfd... .
* 1 i ’rown Reserve..

I Detroit United. ,
i Dora. Tex. Com..........
I Dom. Coal Pfd...........

Dom. Steel..............
! Dom. 1. ami S. Pfd. 
i Hal. Kiev. Tram., 

to sell in competition with any firm in : Illinois Trav Pfd . 
Canada. Write for particulars and | St. Paul SS Marie..

Rio Com.....................
Mont. St. Rail.. .. 
Mot t. H. and P.
X. S. S. and C. Com 
New Que. Com . .. .
Osilvie Com.................
Rich, and Ont. Xav. 
Tur. St. Rail................

wheat
patents, firsts $5.40; seconds. $4.90; 
winter wheat patents. $4.75 to $5.00; 
strong bakers. $4.70: straight rollers, 
$4.25 to $4.40; in bags. $1.90 to $2. 

MILLFEED—Brail. Ontario $23 to 
Manitob

25
S6%

! .279 277
67 96 1-4 CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.120 Prince Wm. St.67%
65—and all kinds of Fancy Glass— 

not as a "Side Line” but in 
------LARGE QUANTITIES------

Business Welfare.
The prosperity of business is the 

one great essential to national life 
and the public leader who takes up 
the campaign in behalf of business, 
whether he be Democrat or Republi
can, will be sure to command the 
majority of votes In the United States 
because by the time of the 1912 elec- 
ions, the working people, through 
bitter experience, will have had their 
eyes opened to the basic cause of all 
their adversity.

Our present legislation Is turning 
the sweat of labor into idleness, and 
the strain of brain and intelligent 
effort Into mockery. It is holding the 
threat of prison over enterprise, under 
a dangerous law. passed in Ignorance 
and fear, and aimed to stifle progress 
which other civilized countries wel
come and foster. This law makes 
criminal that which Is the logical 
outcome of modern economic methods.

Business Representation.
The London Sunday "Times" using 

the figures of representation in Con
gress from the Bache "Review,” says:

in less than two months Congress 
will reassemble at Washington and 
both parties are expected to vie with 
each other In passing popular meas
ures so as to manoeuvre into a good 
tactical position for next year's elec
tions. Whether 
business or not Is a minor consider
ation. Nothing can be said in favor 
of the Protectionist tariffs in the 
States and little for the trusts, 
the business of the country has been 
built

113114
ja, $23; middlings, Ontario 

$27 to $2S: shorts. Manitoba, $25> mon 
illie, $26 to $32

42458%
101%
155

89
This Combination Always Wine.

llow often we hear of people who 
have had an aching joint or muscle 
for years. No more speedy remedy 
van be adopted than to rub on Nervi- 
line and then apply a Nervlline 
Plaster. At ence the muscles begin 
to resume their wonted vigor and 
flexibility. Inflammatory symptoms 
and pain disappear. Nervlline Plast
ers can be worn by the most delicate 
child or aged person. They are inval
uable as thousands have proved. Used 
along with Nervlline they are guaran
teed to permanently drive out any 
muscular ache, pain or stiffness. Try 
these remedies, and judge for your 
self. 25c. at ail dealers, or N. (’ 
Poison a- Co., Kingston, Out.

........... 126

.112% 112% 

.229% 229% 

.165 164%

. 95% 95 5 © 114 1-4.London Guarantee & 
Accident Company

5759
. 132% 132

.117% 116%

.132% 132% 1 © 250, 5 <0 249.
Limited MONTREAL CURB SALES.OFFICERS CHOSEN. .$4,207.230.00 

.. . 2.875,150.00 
. . 20O.CC0.00

Invested assets. 
Reserve Fund. . 
Gov. Deposits. .

BY S. S. ASSOCIATION.
By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh À Co.At the annual convention of the St. 
John County Sunday School Associa- 

il le on Friday, the
Employers* Liability Policies. Con

tractors and Guarantee Bonds. Morning.
Cereal Pfd—5 at 73.
Laurentlde—18 at 116. 10 at 117%. 
Can. Power—25 at 48.
Wvag. Bonds—5.000 at 74.
Can. Power Bonds—15,000 at 78%.

__________ - Most tlou held in 1-ornev
UpVo Date Accident and Sickness Pol following officers were elected for the 
lCieg. ! ensuing .vein -
inquiry solicited SOMETHING ABOUT TRIPOUng year: -

•sideiit. Rt-v. J. II. A. Anderson 
president. Rev. H. D Vlarr; sec- 
vice-president. Rev J. C. B. Ap- 

I pel; recording secretary. Mr. A. De- 
46 Canterbury Street. | Wolfe, cor. sw . Miss Alice Estey ;

j treasurer. Mr. t\ G. Flew w elling 
j Department supeilnteudents: Home 

l.B R A . Miss J. 
ng. Rev. G. A.

•phone. 1536 Pre
j v iceCHAS. A. MACDONALD.

Prov. Manager. CLOSING STOCK LETTER. <rThe Boston Curb.
The northern half is usually called 

Tripoli; the southern, Fezzau.
It Is a big sandy desert excepting 

the low coasts and fertile spots near

The chief agricultural products 
are wheat, dates, grapes, and olives. 
Not much farming Is done ; sheep 
and cattle are raised to some extent.

Tripoli is the largest city; and It 
Is the center of commerce. At one 
time, many years ago. it was an Im
portant port.

bi very early time the country 
formed a portion of the territory of 
tho Carthaginians. It next passed 
to the Romans. About the begin
ning of the third century, A. D.. it 
was given the name of Reglo Tripol
itans. on account of its three prin
cipal cities. Ea, Sabrata and I^eptls. 
Hence the modern name.

In the eeventh century it was cap
tured by the Arabs, and Moham

medanism supplanted Christianity— 
the Christians who refused to be 
converted to the Moslem religion 
had their heads chopped off.

•In 1510 Ferdinand, the Catholic, 
conquered the country, and from 
1530 to 1551 It was in the possessioa 
of the Knights of St. John.

Since 1551 it has formed a portion 
of the Turkish empire.

During much of this period It was 
a pirate stronghold.

Piratical tendencies were eradicated 
by American men-of-war and Stephen 
Decatur In the early years of the 
nineteenth century.

Turkey maintains a large army in 
Tripoli because of frequent revolu
tions.

The country Includes about 400- 
000 square miles of land and about 
l .000.000 people, mostly Moors and 
Berbers; the Turkish element outside 
of official circles Is limited.

Bid. Asked. 
21% % 

.. .. 9% 10
.. .. 23%
.. .. 25%
.... 1

IZiuv ......................
East Butte .. ..
North Butte .. .
Lake Copper .. .
Boston Ely ....
Franklin..............
First Nat. Copper...............
Trinity......................
Chino......................
U. S. Mining ....
Granby.....................
Isle Royale .. .
Nevada...................

By Direct Private Wire to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4L Co.Electrical Repairs :sMiss B Bowman 

Milligan: teacher train! 
Ross ; adult, Mr. F. R. 
perance. Rev

26
New York, Sept. 30.—The foreign 

markets this morning showed no ab 
normal w eakness As a result of the 
declaration of war between Turke 
and Italy and our own market showe 
decided strength from the outset. It 
was common talk on the floor that 
the big interests had taken a hand 
at supporting prices against bear at
tacks which suggested that the stocks 
which they had recently acquired in 
support of the market had not yet 
been re-sold. Added to this support 
was a considerable demand from the] 
short interest, the net result being 
substantial advances throughout *he 
active list. The strike on the Har 
liman Uses appeared to be "copper- 
ed" as a depressing influence, trad- 
ers generally realizing that the rail
roads were well equipped to deal 
with these disturbances at this time. 
The action of the market furnished 

No bond Investments In Canada Bome encouragement to would-be in- 
have been as uniformly profitable as vesters for whose benefit the bull 
those in the bonds of the different manipulation was perhaps Intended 
hour milling Companies. The situation at large, however,,

The bonds of the Canadian Cereal 9nowa no change for the better and 
*nd Milling Company are a first claim Whne the technical position of the 
upon not only the f,xed assets of the market eeems strong enough to war- 
company, but are a floating charge rant expectations of a further recov- 
upon the company s liquid assets, such ery jn the event there is no further 
as stock in trade, etc. unfavorable news, the general bus!-

Denominations, $100, $500 and $1000 neSs anti economic 
Interest payable on 1st June and 1st ud abroa(i |g far 
December. from a bullish standpoint and any

Price, Par and Interest to yield pron0unced recovery at the present 
6 per cent. time would be likely of a short dur

ation. On the other hand liquidation 
has been pretty thorough and a fur
ther decline would likely attract sub
stantial Investment buying.

LAIDLAW A CO.

1-16urrav; tern 
\Y. R. Robinson; mis- 

stuimvv, Louis W. Simms.
Tin- following delegates tor the Pro- 

I vim lal Convention on October 17 were 
. hosen ; Rev. .1 H A. Anderson. Miss 
Alive Estey. Mr. C. G. Flewwelltng. 
Rev H. D. Marr and Miss B Barnes. 

Addresses were delivered by Rev. 
A. Ross, provincial secretary. 

Life of the Bund 
and by Rev. H.

3% % I1 1-1 tiDynamos and Motors Rewound. Cor.v 
mutators Refilled.

these measures hurt3% %
Ô9. .. 95 

.. .. 31%

.. .. 16%

32We try to keep you running while mak
ing repairs. ?But

E. 3. STEPHENSON A CO.
up on these two foundations, and 
iolent and inconsiderate change17-19 Nelson Street, St. John. N. B. j Tbe Larger 

Teacher
a> NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

would unquestionably greatly disturb 
trade. Unfortunately, the business 
community in the States has no con
fidence in the commercial aptitude 
of Congress. There are over fifteen 
million people engaged in trade and 
manufacture In America, yet fewer 
than fifty members of Congress belong 
to that class. There 135,000 lawyers 
in America, and no fewer than 212

have the fone et orlgo mall, the source 
of the puerile legislation, which no
body really understands, which differ
ent courts Interpret differently, but 
which all the time Is disturbing the 
calculations of business people. These 
are the considerations which explain 
the sale of Americans which took 
place some months ago when prices 
were standing sky-high.”

The Review has repeatedly called 
attention to the fact that 
great army of business roust 
ever movement for sanity In legisla
tion is undertaken. The difficulty Is 
that outside of large enterprises, there 
Is in the rank and file of business men, 
no grasp or appreciation of the situa
tion. A correspondent of the Sun in a 
letter on the need of a campaign of 
education among business men against 
the Sherman la

——— i ■ — 1 School
-nuniir- nmrr'TnoV Head on Til»' Sunday School and the TELEPHONE UlntLIUnY. 'church. The session closed with brief

addresses by the delegates, telling how 
tbe convention had helped them.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac- 
Mackintosh and Co.

High. Low. Close
Oct......................... 10.10 08 10.08—10

10.23 17 11—21
10 10—11 

. .. 10.80 24 24—26

. .. 10.41 36 37—38
. 10.46 43 40—41

Please Add to Your Directories.

Main 1099 t'omfoit Soap Co.. Premi
um Room, 66 .Mill.

Main 1823-42 Dunham. Mrs. D. XV., 
residence. 137 Duke.

Main 1821-21 Fleetwood. E. J. resi
dence. Ill Carmarthen.

Main 877-31 Graham, T. A., residence 
26 Portland.

Mein 779 Magee. Robert M , resi
dence. 24 Queen.

Main 1002 Malcolm, Dr. D. C.. resi 
den ce, 50 Coburg.

Main 1340 Me Alary. W. J., residence 
11 Alexandra.

1817-31 McConnell, 9.. rest

CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLING 
COMPANY BONDS

Jan.........................10.16
Mar. ..

that credit Is sound and not as sens!* 
tive to financial disturbances as would 
be the case if trade was at all extend-

patiently awaiting the dissolution of 
the Interests, having been taught that 
It will be worth great personal sacri
fice.

May ....
...................

Spot—10.35.
are in Congress. There we

i cd.
"The problem that Is before us Is of 

greater magnitude than most of us 
realize."

The bank clearings show an In
crease of 11,8 per cent, over the 
same period last year, but £hiB gain 
is due to the expansion of 17,7 pe 
cent, in New York City, the resul 
here being caused by the large volum 
of business In the stock market dui 
ing the last week. As heretofore, 
no large enterprises are being under
taken and conservatism Is the rule 
in all branches of trade and industry. 
The striking decline In the stock mar
ket, followed, after the statement of 
the Steel directors, by excitement and 
rather violent fluctuations, has been 
succeeded by much calmness, with 
gradual appreciation of the price le
vel. due perhaps more to deliberate 
covering by shorts than to any Inter
est by outside purchasers.

Current Events.Canadian Steel 
Foundries, Limited, >

War just declared by Italy against 
Turkey brings to a head the long un
settled Balkan question. That Italy Is 
not thus taking t 
understanding with the other po 
Is evident. It is to be hoped thi 
complications will arise involving oth
er Interests.

The railway strike on the Hard
en an lines has not been ordered at 
this wilting, but seems imminent. 
Railroad managers assert that a bet
ter time could hardly be chosen if a 
conflet must come, ns the untenable- 
nev.a of the federation demands will 
give the iftilor.s little public sympathy

I

he initiative without
outlook at home 
from auspicious 6% upon the 

fall what-
Main

First Mortgage and 
Collateral Truat 
Bonds due March 1st,
ItSfi.

dence, 9 Wright.
Main 2051-21 McGuire. Martin, resi

dence, 16 Exmouth.
Main 1458-41 McKim, Rev. R. P.. re- 

stden
Mein 1502 M

ATLANTIC LOND CO., LTD
Bank Montreal Building, Saint 

John, N. B.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President 

Téléphoné Main 24X4*

ve. 268 Douglas Ave.
IcDonald. John. Jr., Lim

ited. whol. meat, etc., City 
Market.

Main 1119-11 Mclnetrney 
custom tall 

Main 1784 Prince

? The principal and Interest on 
these bonds are unconditional
ly guaranteed by the Canadi
an Car and Foundry Company, 
Limited.

"The men at the head of small en
terprises, and they are In the major
ity. are of smaller calibre, 
are the playthings of the demag 
The whole country must be tak 

I consideration and the temper 
| majority of its citizens must 

rp any progress can i 
j "The letall butcher, the corner 
i erover, the man who sells shoes or 
dress goods or automobiles, all these 

! believe Just us firmly as do the labor
ing classes that the government is 
controlled by the Interests, that all 

who have done big things are 
other words, the busl- 

dlsclple of the 
g [ men who talk big things, as he Is

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Average returns—
Reserve on all deposits, dec $ 503,250
Loans, dec.............. 8,648.000
Specie, dec.............. 1,773,000
Legal tenders, dec. ., •• .. 671.000
Deposits, dec........ 1,177,600

Actual return 
Reserve on all deposits, dec. $2.670,000 

1.534.660 
.. 3.588,000.... 888.000

........................................ 8.166.0(90
LAIDLAW A CO.

Fred J., 
or. 21 Dock.
Wm. Street Apart

ments. 252-254 Prince Wm. 
1102 Rowley. Dr. W. E., resi-

J. S. BACHE & CO.The Business Record.

Public Storage and they

'of 1110 

be chang- 
be made.

The volume of business seems not I
to have been affected very largely! a a/ A Eg a fi
thus far lit the disturbances in the ww £> rlPriPn
securities market. This appears to: # mi ^
be especially so In the Iron and steel ' 
trade, and Dun’s "Review" calls at t 
tent ton to the fact that less sens! 
tlveness is paid to financial condl , kinds. Our Gents New Cloth Surface 
lions In this line than has been cub- Waterproof Coats are stylish and use* 
tomary in the past. This all may be j ful, and approved by ALL VOTERS, 
laid to the fact that supplies In near- j See our Gossamer Clothing and 
ly every line of business are well everything In the Waterproof line.

down, so that Immediate require- : , ESTEY A CO.,
monts have to be filled, whether or Selling Agents for the Manufacturers, 
uo, and also Indicates to some extout I *8 Deck street.

Price on Application.
02 Rowley. Dr. W. 
dence, 184 Princess.

Main 1799-12 Sullivan. Herman, rest- 
e, 1 Alexandra.
Smith. A. N., residence,

Main

Royal Securities 
Corporation, umKed

It BRADFORD. Manager 
164 Hollis St, Halifax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
London, Eng.

i heWe nave the best end most cen
trally located Public Wsrehousee In 
the City of St John. Situated on our 
own wharves in the heart of the «hip
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds direct from veeeele. 
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses, as » number of the coasting 
stéamere and vessels dock et our 
wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 
THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water SL

Main 929-41
7 Mill.

Main 1187 Starkey, Arthur H., resi
dence. 28 Stanley. I 

Main 1830-11 Smith, W. F 
165 Main.

Main 932-11 Taylor. W. A., manu 
turera agent. 154 Prince Wm 

F. J. NISBET.

To supply RUBBER GOODS of all

, residence 

fac-
Loans. dec. .. ..
Specie, dec. .. .. .. . 
Legal tendere, dec. .. . 
Deposits, dec. ..

i he men 
dishonest 
cess man Is as firm a

In

Exchange Manager.

- -----......c................. t:
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VANCOUVER 
IS AHEAD IN 

tOP SERII
Vancouver, Sept. 30.—Vanct 

won the first of the games for the 
to Cup emblematic of the world 
croeae championship, today, defe 
the Tecumeehs, of Toronto, by a 
of 5 to 0. Vancouver was the 
team at all étages.

The Teeufhsehs won the rig! 
challenge for the trophy by capt 
the Championship of the Nations 
crosse Union this season, while 

holds the cup by vlrcouver
ing defeated New Westminster 
previous holders, in a post s< 
aeries of two games this fall, 
game was not unusually rougi 
this vicinity. The next games 
place a week from today, the 
going to the team with a major! 
goals in the two games total, 
very unlikely that the Tecumseh 
overcome the live goal handles 
ed up against them today. 

Summary:—
First quarter—1st goal, Vanc< 

seconds;
goal, Vancouver, Lalonde, 3 
13 seconds; Third goal, Vs 

r. Ftieian, 7 minutes 20 secom 
2nd quarter—No 
3rd quarter—Fourth goal. Va 

Ver. Lalonde. 6 minutes, 3 
4th quarter—Fifth goal,

30 seeomls.
Total in final score—Vancouv 

fTecumsehs, 0.

t

f irst quarter—ist g< 
Lalonde, 6 minutes. 5

utes, 13 second 
ver, PheU

secoi
Vance

RIFLE CLUB SPOON MATC

The St. John City Rifle Club 
their regular weekly spoon mate! 
urday afternoon on the local 
range. The attendance was n 
large an usual owing to the wc 
conditions which were bad lnde< 
rifle shooting. The wind blew a 

nd shift! 
etween 

winning scores:
James Sullivan....................................
R. A. C. Brown... .. . .. . 
E. S. R. Murray... .. . .. w .
A. G. Staples....................................

The club will hold a match 
Saturday afternoon.

ing from one point to ar 
shots. The follbwing weii

Abe Attell Is willing to meet J< 
Ktlbane, the new featherweight 
In New York, where the only w 
can lose his title Is by the K. O. 
Ktlbane Is right at. the top note! 
old Abo Is slipping. The fo 
probably win over a 20 round r

Mark Hambour
Return Canadian Tour, 191

CENTENARY SCHOOLHOUSE, 
day, October 10.

Seat Sale to Subscribers openi 
3rd, at Landry a. $1.00 and 75c
The Fall Muaical Event.

4 OPERA HOUS
4 Days-Commencing

October 2r
Matinee Dally at 2.30. 

Direct from a C weeks en 
lit the Princess Theatre,

First Exhibition 
Maritime Provi

gag 
Moi

In The

KINEMACOLI
SHOWING THE

Coronation in Natural G
AND

15—Other Big Attractions-1
V/z Hours Refined Entertainn 

Without a Repetition, 2/a
'it is a national duty for ever 

ent Lo take their children to si 
wonderful Coronation display. 1 
national—an Imperial duty.”

—Montreal Sta
Prices, Matinees, 15c. and 25c 

enlngs, 15c., 25c., 35c, and 50c. 
Seats on sale in advance.

>

Thrilling
In a story called “I 
dramas, most inte:

New Yc

A tour of this inte 
dred Dollar Bill."

Vienna, Au
Magnificent travel 
full of interesting

Biovrap
See all the favorlt 
actresses in their i

APhone
Screaming Blograi 
robber, in a deligl

Norma B
“Com, Away, I ttk

Orchestra

sr

BACHEl
THE Cl 

Mm
ANDREW WIL 

Rep. I

£:>
: • ÉàL,

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with offices in Canada Life Bul'dlng, Prince William 
8t., St. John, N. B., le the sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notices concerning the company's business and policies, muet 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.

5%
Oape Breton Eleotric 

Railway Bond» 

Denomination $1,000 
At Lowest Market Price

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building,

St. John, N. B.Phone. M 1963

cowed sour «trmarlr and Heartburn-cure indigest
ion and dyspepsia-act your rtoonch right again. 50 cents 

a box at all droggbd*.
National Drug A Chsaaleal Co. af Ceaeda, Limited

•a

/

NA-DRU-CO
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
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COLLAIS

vth of 
tineas
I industrial and pub- 
i In the growth and 
ion to the dividend 
will reflect the cem-

e following:
77 per cent., to yield 
• *4.80.
Price 103 per cent.,

Stock. Price *107

either listed or un-
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NEW GLASGOW

safety of your valu* 
our vault for $5 e 

a there are Leases, 
Certificates, Bank 

recious Stones and 
ad see these boxes.
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idon Mutual
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TRIPOLI
supplanted Christianity— 
ns who refused to be 
l> the Moslem religion 
ads chopped off.
Ferdinand, the Catholic, 
he country, and from 
it was "In the possession 

hts of St. John.
L it has formed a portion 
sh empire.
iich of this period it was 
'onghold.
endencies were eradicated 
i men-of-war and Stephen 
the early years of the
c-entury.
aintalns a large army ia 
inse of frequent révolu*

try Includes about 400,- 
railes of land and about 
■ople, mostly Moors and 

Turkish element outside 
riles ia limited.

is sound and not as sens!* 
cial disturbances as would 
if trade was at all extend-

; clearings show an in- 
11,8 per cent, over the 
1 last year, but £his gain 
he expansion of 17,7 per- 
»w York City, the result/ » 
~aused by the large volume^ v* 
in the stock market dur- f 

t week.
terprises are being under- 
conservatism is the rule 
hes of trade and industry.
I decline in the stock mar- 
d, after the statement of 
rectors, by excitement and 
Mit fluctuations, has been 
by much calmness, with 
ireclatlou of the price le- 
■rhaps more to deliberate 

shorts than to any inter* 
ide purchasers.

J. S. BACHE & CO.

As heretofore,

Vre Elected
i RUBBER GOODS of all 
Gents New Cloth Surface 
Coats are stylish and use* 

proved by ALL VOTERS.
Gossamer Clothing and 

in the Waterproof line. 
ESTEY A CO., 
nts for the Manufacturers* 
49 Deck Street

3* 57 I
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RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

CLASSY BOX WORK WON
SERIES FOR N. Y. GIANTS

VANCOUVER 
IS AHEAD IN 

tOP SERIES stride, as he had done almost annual
ly before, the race in the National 
league would have been over before 
July closed out.

Undoubtedly the flag career of the 
Giants centered around these two 
pitching mainstays. Others have done 
effective work—Crandall for example, 
by his many relief voyages 
by his wonderful play at first: Myers 
by his geod catching and mighty bat
ting, Devore. Snodgrass, Murray, 
Doyle, Herzog and Fletcher by their 
speed and support ; Ames and Wlltse 
by winning at opportune times- but 
through it all Marquavd and Mathew 
son have 
Giant play.

This pair lias done the staple and 
the fancy work—has stood beneath 
the greatest burden and has put the 
Giants where they are today, 
had failed to come through in August 
the Giants today would be struggling, 
back with the vest of the fold, despite 
the work of the others, and vAmld 
probably be an outside choice in the 
betting.

But luck

Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 29.—Those 
who are now trying to figure out in
side causes and explanations for the 
Giants’ last spurt forward, which has 
carried them to excess, will find the 
answer an easy one If they care to 
dig beneath the surface of the dope 

Starting out in April. Mathewson 
was effective from the jump and Mar- 
quard of but little value. The Rube 
made a good «tart but fell down short
ly afterward and was not used again, 
some in a round or two. for several 
weeks. In the meanwhile Matty was 

most, of the burden, with the 
badly /or Ames and 
with an Injured hand 

Late in May Marquard began to 
come into his owq, The Rube started 
his wonderful clip, and with Matty 
still going neatly, the Giants jumped 
forward. After a brief -spurt Matty 
then lost his effectiveness for a few 
weeks and fell back. He was hit hard 
game after game, and the Rube went 
the pace almost alone as a consistent 
and effective performer.

This state of affairs continued until 
early August. McGraw having had in 
this time but one star to bank 
beyond a brief stretch of the race.

Returning home in August on the 
11th to be exact, Matty started by 
shutting out Philadelphia, Marquard 
followed by boating Alexander. And 
then for the first time all year Mat
hewson and Marquard stepped out side 
by side and began pitching without a 
break. From that date on the Giants 
began to sweep and shatter the field.

Since McGraw’s two stars /or the 
first time swung forward together, 
the Giants have won exactly 800 per 
cent, of tlielr games. If Marquard had 
opened the season at his present clip 
and Matty gone through without losing

AMERICAN LEAGUE,
Vancouver, Sept. 30.—Vancouver 

won the first of the games for the Min- 
to Cup emblematic of the world’s la
crosse championship, today, defeating 
the Tecumeehs, of Toronto, by a score 
of 5 to 0. Vancouver was the beat 
team at all étages.

The Tecuthsehs won the right to 
challenge for the trophy by capturing 
the championship of the National La
crosse Uulon this 
couver holds the cup by 
Ing defeated New Westminster, the 
previous holders. In u post season 
series of two games this fall. The 
game was not unusually rough for 
this vicinity. The next games takes 
place a week from today, the cup 
going to the team with a majority of 
goals in the two games total. It is 
very unlikely that the Tecumseha will 
overcome the five goal handicap pil
ed up against them today.

Summary:—
First quarter—1st goal, Vancouver, 

Lalonde, 6 minutes, 6 seconds: Sec
ond goal, Vancouver, Lalonde. 3 
utes, 13 seconds; Third goal, Vancou
ver. Phelan, 7 minutes 20 seconds.

2nd quarter—No

At Philadelphia:— *
First Game

Cleveland...................001000000—1 7 1
Philadelphia.. .. 00010302x—6 13 1 

Standing and O'Neill;
Krause and Thomas.

Second

■ Merkle,

tioudfM-

Game.
Cleveland................. 00200U300—4 12 1
Philadelphia.. .. 201000000- 3 10 3 

Baskette and Easterly, 
Armstrong and Livingston.

At Washington 
Washington.. ». 001010001—3 10 5!
Detroit....................... 000002000—2 4 4

Groome and Henry; Works and 
Stallage.

At New Yorki
st. Louis................. 001010012—5 11 1

210000001 
Allison and Stephens; Hoff, Ford 

and Welter.

carrying 
luck breaking 
Wlltse out of it

n. while Van- 
virtue of bav-

Martin,s seaso been the storm-center of

t, If either

New York 9 4

Second Game.
St. Louis...................020000000—2
New Yorkr. .. .. 10100023x—7 13 1

Hawkes and Stephens ; Ford and 
Blair.

At Boston—
Boston .. ». ».
Chicago..................

Pape. Bushman 
Scott and Block.

Second game—
Boston...................... 00100001—2 8 3
Chicago

Hagerman and Wiliams; Benz and 
Sullivan.
Detrolt-St. Louie, game cancelled. 

Clevelaud-Chicago, cancelled, rain.

doesn’t hold up day after 
There is something more than C 1

luck to it when a leader can carry his 
plans through successfully week after 
week without mishap or a falldown 
of any consequence.

It simply
terlal to start with McGraw has mold
ed a machine today which many are 
picking 
clubs th
because this mac 
brilliant, but because it. lias been driv
en until speed has become a habit, 
and because it has been ho molded 
that it is now sure to stand up under 
the most vicious 
breaking up.

000100000—1 4 3
02100U402—9 11 1 

and Williams;
means that with fair ma-

3rd quarter—Fourth goal. Vancou
ver. Lalonde, 6 minutes, 35 seconds, 

quarter—Fifth goal, Vancouver, to beat one of the best ball 
at ever played the game—not 

hUe is individually

4th: SO seconds.
Total in final score—Vancouver, 5; 

Tecumsehs, 0. 20000200—4 C 0

y RIFLE CLUB SPOON MATCH.
assault withoutThe St. John City Rifle Club held 

their regular weekly spoon match Sat
urday afternoon on the local rifle 
range. The attendance was not as 
large an usual owing to the weather 
conditions which were bad Indeed for 
rifle shooting. The wind blew a gale 
and shifting from one point to another 
between shots. The follbwing were the 
winning scores:
James Sullivan.
K. A. C. Brown 
E. 8. R. Murray... .» . ». „ ... .81 
A. G. Staples 

The club will hold a match next 
Saturday afternoon.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Chicago:— 

Chicago..
New York 

Brown and Archer; 
Myers.

At Pittsburg:—

a big factor and Norman in the quar
ter will strengthen a lot.

In the matter of the «election of a 
fullback it is thought that a good one 
fs to be obtained from among the sev
eral Old Country players in the city. 
An Old Country player who has know
ledge of both Rugby and Succer makes 
a splendid fullback. He has the three 
great essentials, a nice catch, tackle 
and is invariably able to punt, and 
punt well with either foot.

There is every prospect that there 
ms in the pro 
the locals are

GOOD FOOT
BALL TEAM 
FOR MONCTON

.. 000010000—1 6 0 
..'200000010—3 14 4 

Ames andl
First Game.

... 40000020X—G 8 1 
.. 000101000—2 9 2

85 Pittsburg .. .
Philadelphia 

Adams and Gibson ; Chalmers and 
Cotter.

83

79
Second Game.

...20300300s—8 8 0 
. 030000022—7 11 1
and Gibson ; Stack.

Pittsburg .. ..
Philadelphia.. .

Leitield, Ferry 
Hall and Killlfer.

At SI. Louis:—
Brooklyn. . .. 100000230000—G 9 7 
St. LOuls .... 004000002000—U 12 0 

Steel. Sc hard t and U. Miller; Har
mon. Dale and Bliss.

At, Cincinnati: —
. . .

Cincinnati.

will be many good tea 
vlnces this season and 
banking on a good warm series.

Abe Attell It willing to meet Johnny 
Kllbane, the new featherweight sta 
in New York, where the only way 
can lose his title is by the K. O. route. 
Kllbane Is right at the top uotch. and 
old Abe is slipping. The former would 
probably win over a 20 round route.

(Moncton Transcript.)
nr.
be With the tide settling strongly the 

provinces over in the direction of a 
season of good football. It might be 
noted that the Moncton enthusiasts, 
in common with the rest, are up and

L.ast season Moncton put a rood 
team on the field, but the strength of 
that team lay. for the greater part, in 
Its forward line. Not that the backs 
were not good ones, but that all real
ized that the forwards were equal to 
an emergency of bearing iu the for
ward play the greater part of the bur
den. as was evidenced in the win. on 
local grounds, oVev Mount Allison — 
a scrim game- did it. 
is different, 
forward line, and a trifle stronger, 
while, by virtue of increased and bet
ter balanced material the back will 

to balance the team to an excellent 
g rev.
Amo

X.
ABOUT THE BOXERS.

Tom McMahon and Jim Smith will 
meet in New York Oct. 1G.

Pal Moore and Dick Hyland have 
been matched to box in New York 
Oct. 9.

Jack White of Chicago and Tommy 
Dixon have been matched to box in 
Dayton. O.. Oct. 4.

Biz Mackey and Mike Malia of 
South Boston are booked to box in 
New York tonight.

Billy Muldoon, the ex-wrestler, has 
been offered the vacancy on the box
ing commission in New York.

Bombardier Wells, whether he wins 
or loses his battle Monday with Jack 
Johnson, is coming to America.

Jack O'Brien has introduced his 18- 
year-old brother iuto the boxing game. 
He made,liis debut the other night in 
Philadelphia. The youngster was best
ed in a six-round bout

Young McDonald did a good Job 
when lie bested Jack O'Neill of Phila
delphia at Westfield the other night. 
O'Neill has fought two draws with 
Nelson, and McDonough figures he 
has a good chance against the Bat-

. ..070101009—9 15 1 
. .. 002000000—2 G 2 

Donnelly and Kling: Suggs, Comp
ton and Severeld.

Mark Hambourg
Return Canadian Tour, 1911.

Second Game.CENTENARY 8CHOOLHOU8E, Tues
day, October 10.

Seat Sale to Subscribers opens Oct. 
3rd, at Landrys. $1.00 and 75c.

Boston..
Cincinnati

Young and Rarideu ; Beuton and 
Clarke.
Brooklyn-St. Louis, two 

celled, rain.
Boston at Cincinnati, game postpon

loooooooo—i 10
0000U20X—4 11 I

games canThe Fall Musical Event. This season it 
We have the same old

■*J OPERA HOUSE m
crjcw4 Days-Commencing THE COUNCIL SESSION 

IE BE INTEREST!
80
deOctober 2nd jgf f Canadian to the Coreng the players available this 
year might be mentioned :

Forwards—Rao. Doherty. Macasey, 
Lightlzer. Sewell, McFarlune, Cum
mings, Stoyles with some most pro
mising new timber.

Quarters -MrIsaac, Rumphev, Mc- 
Beath. Lightlzer. Norman.

Halves-Donald. C. Brown, Binney, 
J. Brown. F. Brown. Spense. J, F.ding 
ton, W. Raiser.

Added to the list of backs are also 
some most promising young players. 
The advent of Binney into, the gn 
would prove a decided ncquisitl 
Binney 
himself
B.. and it is to be hoped that he will 
don a Moncton uniform. Dayton, last 
year's captain. Will be lost to the 
backs, while it may be that Hum
phrey may find it impossible to turn 
out. That would be indeed too bad 
as there Is no more consistent or 
hard working 
and it. is to

Matinee Dally at 2.30.
Direct from a G weeks engagement 
at the Princess Theatre, Montreal.

First Exhibition 
Maritime Provi

5
All Canadian Sportsmen choosegÜÜin The Report of Board of Works May 

Provoke Lively Discussion 
this Afternoon-Possible Re
vival of Patronage System.

KINEMACOLOR RED GROSS GINtie
The young boxers who show- in the 

preliminary bouts in New York have 
formed a union to get better prices 
for their services.Men who box 
a bottle of beer and a dollar will be 
barred from the union. The ' prelim 
boys'* often save a boxing «how from 
being roasted by the fans.

Matty Baldwin has been signed by 
his manager, Aleck McLean, to box 
Johnny Fray ne of California at Salt 
Lake City, Oct. 9. If Baldwin makes 
good in that bout, the promoter has 
promised him a match with Freddie 
Welsh.

Battling Nelson evidently wants to 
see a boxer beaten to pulp before the 
referee stops a bout.He wired to New 
York that Lough re y was robbed of 
the battle with Buck Crouse at the 
Armory A. A. last Tuesday night. He 
declared that Lotighrey was winning 
when the referee stopped the bout. 
Nelsons' view is not 
Boston fans. They do not want that 
kind of boxing—Boston Globe

SHOWING THE

Coronation in Natural Colors
AND

MADE IN CANADA.
Free choke Ceiatisn grtle, nadir Oereraneat cewiraL 
Not » bottle sold without the Govern
ment guarantee, that It !• fully matured.

made an excellent name for 
In the Black and Red of U. N. The Common Council will meet 

this afternoon, and it is expected 
there will be an interesting debate 
over a section of the report of the 
Board of Public Works, recommend! 
that the city «-ngii eer be request 
to reinstate John Kirkpatrick to the 
position of watchman at Sand Point 
When the mutter came before the 
Board of Works there was an angry 
wrangle, and the < hairmen declared 
that if the motion to reinstate Mr 
Kirkpatrick was adopted he would 
move in Council that the engineer 
be relieved of the duty of engaging 
civic employes, and that all engu 
inents be made by the Board 
Works.

15—Other Big Attractions— 15
V/2 Hour* Refined Entertainment 

Without a Repetition, 2'/2 - W
ng
eel"It is a national duty for every par

ent to take their children to see the 
wonderful Coronation display. It is a 
national—an Imperial duty.” quarter In the provinces 

be trusted that he may V

" find time to get into the game. How 
Prices, Matinees, 16c. and 26c., Ev- ever. the back lines as they stand 

enlngs, 15c., 25c., 35c. and 50c. will prove immeasurably
Seats on sale in advance. , last season. Donald's wei 4*stronger than 

glit will prove
- • : ' m \ertJ> wW.

'- ... ;
fp

/./•.< '* 'J

ge-
of' s

TyTT: -r-^ ■ ■ fiMè-
ami by the Some of the old* r members of the 

Council, say there is a standing order 
of the council vetting the appoint
ment of subordinate In the heads of 
departments, and that it is probable 
that the Mayor will rule the section | 
out of order, on the ground that the 
matter can not be dealt with until] 
the council has reconsidered end re : 
scinded its former order to heads of 
departments. It is claimed that the 
action of the younger members of the 
council who forced the resolution to 
reinstate Mr. Kirkpatrick through the 
Board of Works, against the protest 
of the engineer. \ as .subversive of 
discipline. It is admitted that they 
had a right to demand an investiga
tion of the action of the engineer in 
laying off Mr. Kirkpatrick but that it ! 
was contrary to good civic practice 

hat constituted a \ote of 
on the engineer withou.

i «.y-?-«h GOLF PLAY A TIE.
rz

There was a fine turnout on the lo-

match 
was a tie.

<7/cal golf lluks Saturday afternoon 
the men's foursomes played a 
against bogey. The result 
the final result of the play being that 
J. C. Harrison and L. W. Peters tied 
with Andrew Jack and Otto Xase, each 
having made live down on bogey.

Natural History Society.

The lecture season of the Natural
11 iSfd>ry Society will open on Tuesday 
evening. October 3. The rooms have 
been thoroughly renovated during the 
summer vacation, and numerous and 
advantageous changes made for the 
better display of objects in the differ
ent departments of the museum, 
changes that will be appreciated by 
ihe members of the society and the 
numerous visitors. At the opening 
meeting on Tuesday evening 
addresses will be made by the leaders 
of the recent summer outings, detail
ing the features of interest in each, 
and reports will be made of the ex
peditions to Grand Lake and vicinity 
by the junior members and their lead
ers. Tho annual reunion of the so- 

. ciety’s members will be held on the
evening of the first Tuesday in No-1 tern at once, and give the new alder-
verabef. A fine programme of lee- men a chance to see how it works, waste
tures has been arranged for the com- In a short time they will be glad to questions that they might put to 
ing winter by the society, the ladies return to the present system.” heads of departments privately."

1 association and the junior associa- The same aldermen who want to Aid. Haves will present a résolu-
I ales' branches. interfere with thé engineer in the dis- tion to rescind the resolution made

charge of his duties, have also been by him on Sept. Gth. for the issue of 
complaining that the Superintendent debentures to the amount of $13.400, 
of the Ferry Service, has presumed it having been ascertained that there 
to have work done without the spe was one day lacking of the thirty 
cifiv authorization of all members of days required after first giving the 
the Ferry Committee. "The attitude notice of motion, and he will also 
of some of the aldermen is rather move a resolution to authorize the 
peculiar," said one of the older mem- issue of debentures for the sum of

BOIVIN, WILSON & CO., Agents, 520 St. Paul St., Montreal.
to pass w 
censure upc 
an Investigation. 

There is a feel itig In some circles
that the newer members of the coun-jbers of the council to the Standard, 
oil are moving tov. vive the old system "Apparently, they think that every 
und.r which aldermen were able to t,mc 6llperintendent wants some 
dispose of the civic patronage with ... . , . ,
out much referem •• to the wishes of 3ma11 l,toces ot machinery, absolutely 
the heads of departments. “We had necessary, he should tie up the ferry 
plenty of trouble in those days," said service, and get his chairman to call 
Aid. McOoldrick. "and if we are go- a meeting of the committee to explain 
Ing to interfere with the engineer why he needs it."
in the selection of his subordinates. These aldermen do not take the 
we might as well revive the old svs- trouble to Inspect the services they

$3,4uv of which he gave notice on plaining of the had si aie of the 
g. 7th. west side of Dock street, which is

Aid. M(Goldrick will move that a blocked with paving Stones, 
portion of Vanterbury street be dis
continued in accordance with a no- J. E. Swindell, winner of 30 out of 
tice of motion given on Aug. 7th 3S games for the Winston Salem tt un 

A petition signed by Robert Reford of the Carolina league, has joined 'he 
and others, will be presented asking Naps, 
that the 1. V. R. be given 
to extend its tracks in t

All
brierJ

l
missionpe

he ‘ Jeff lost in the wilds, is the • ip-
the city warehouse^ on Water street. ,tion of a new*; story. Yes. and Jeff 

A communication will be received lost in Reno. also, 
from Weldon & McLean, complaining ; 
of the action of the Harbor Master 
in moving the British steamer Age-, 
noria while loading at the Long 
wharf.

up posed to supervise, and they 
the time of the Boards, asking

Loch Lomond Fair.
The Simonds Loch Lomond agri< ul- 

j turaJ society will hold their am lal 
fair at Loch Lomond Wednesda y. Oct.Mrs Julia A McManus hn< an ap- 4

plication for a renewal lease rf lot ’ __________________ _
No. 496. Brooks ward, and John Lind-1
SHV an application to have the water ; Provincial Hospital Supplies, 
placed 111 ills house at the corner of) Attention is called to the advertise- 
Brldge street near the Spar rove j mqnt in another column calling for 
road. A communication will be re-j tenders for the provincial hospital, 
ceived from J. J. McGaffigan. com- which close on Tuesday.

I Pittsburg has a tough time getting 
! a classy first baSeman. Paul Hunter, 
traded by Kansas City fof $12.000 
worth of players, has been sent to In
dianapolis by Fred Clarke.

O'Ttfble In like the train that was 
"off agin, on agin."

Joe Jackson and Tv Cobb aie to 
j star in a revamp version of the Col- 
; lege Widow at. $1000 each per month. BUCHANAN’S •JeYou will surely be 

pleased if you try
•JrSieve O'Neill of the Worcester. New 

! England league, has joined the N 
Jesse Burkett says lie's the ga 

I backstop he ever saw. The Athl 
had him last spring. In 15 
Neill nipped 40 miu off bases.

Mellow Scotch
trames O’-

•It'
i»

m

51 “

I
!
y
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are flexible—adjust themselves to the 
neck—sit close—and tie slides easily

4 for 50c.They Fit
Sold by leading Men's Furnishing Stores.

UACA'*
ito nr*

m

..SMOKE..

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY

Hlanufaotur»d by
ANDREW WILSON A CO., TORONTO. 

Rap. by Jay A. Burns

New York’s Chinatown and 
Swell Cafes

A tour of this interesting place in the story "The One Hun
dred Dollar Bill.” by Vltagraplr Co. Into the fine restaurants,

Vienna, Austria Palm Juice 5c!
Natives in Africa collecting 
this for sale in the streets

Magnificent travel picture, 
full of Interesting sights.

Biograph’s Diving Beauties
See all the favorite girls of this gfeat comedy of good-looking 
actresses in their seashore attire. A comedy picture.

A Phoney Sherlock Holmes
Screaming Blograph farce of two would-be detectives and a 
robber, in a delightful little laugh-story, "$500 Reward."

)

BIG
MIT Orchestra Afternoon and Evening

George MoonTljp Norma Beau
UL* "Com* Aw*y, Ltttc Girl." "Vail Iss II. louis*?”

|\| Thrilling Fight With Leopard !
In a story called "In the Paris Slums." One of those Pathe 
dramas, most intense. Terrific struggle with live leopard.

■%>

i
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■
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Now Going On at the Irving Store, 55 King St.
for your Christmas presents or for your own Jewelery wants, you will find that you will save about half what 
you would have to pay under ordinary circumetancee. This stock consisted at retail price of the finest jewelery
valued at $4,200. consequently do not think because the sale has been running all week that the stock la de
pleted, because It Is not. The best Is yet to be sold.

Ladles* Watches, Men's Watches, Ladles' Rings, Men's Rings, Barpins, Buckles, Broaches, Ear Rings, 
Stick Pine, Beauty Pine, Hat Pins, Bracelets, Ladles' and Gents' Fobs, Silver Meeh Bags, In fact everything 
that would be found in a Jewelery store Is on sale here at tremendous bargains.

We do not intend keeping this place running any length of time, bo it Is our object to make the In
ducement strong enough to effect a speedy clearance.

We have a Jeweler's Safe that cost between $300 and $400, will sell for $50.

We have an Eye-Testing Optician's Outfit which cost originally about $100, will sell for $25.
Three Show Cases, A Watch Demagnetizer which cost $15, will sell for $7.00.
One Electric Clock, original price $35, will sell for $15.
One handsome Mahogany Regulator Clock suitable for office, hotel or hall, price $46> will sell for $25.

X

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
King Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.

If You Will Patronize the

JEWELERY SALE

ANGLE LAMPS
To make room for other goods we have decided to clear out 

large stock of Angle Lamps. As most people know, this lamp 
does not throw a shadow. It gives a perfect light for reading or 
working. It is economical on oil. We have 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner 
lamps all of which we offer at 25 per cent. Discount while 
they last. Better secure one now.

Sporting Goods Dept—Second Floor

.

our -ft

F. A. DYKEMAN & GO.

1f

Winter Overcoats
for Little Men

m.

M

£ :

The makers of M. R. A. Overcoats for boys have certainly 
excelled themselves this season. Here we have a stock of the 
most cleverly and perfect tailored models we have ever shown.

If you have ever Med you know how difficult it is to design 
and finish a coat to meet a boy's requirement*, and you will ap
preciate the style, perfect tailoring, and qualities of the materi
als used In- these garments. Mothers will find here juet the par
ticular overcoat for that particular little man, and he will find in 
It a perfect fit, correct style, swart and nobby In appearance.

BOYS' REGULAR OVERCOATS with convertible collars, giv- 
ing a military effect when buttoned close to the neck, or rolled 
neck, or Pruselan style. These are made from Milton, Cheviots, 
Vicuna, and Tweeds. The colors are Brown, Gray, and Fancy 
Mixtures. A comfortable coat. From $4.50 to $13.00.

Bofe’ FANCY OVERCOATS, the finest range in lower Can
ada. A dressy coat in three-quarter and full length, made from 
Cheviots, Friezes, Chinchillas, Beavers and Tweeds. Colors are 
Black, Brown, Green, Navy and Red. Prices range from $3.50 
to $13.60.

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.
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Have You See The

Royal Grand Range?
Every one who has seen this Range says it Is the best yet and we 

think It is. It embodies every recent Improvement that is worth 
having in order to secure perfect operation—economy in fuel—easy 
of management and durability.

àWe Guarantee It Absolutely, So You Run No Risk
Come and look it over and see our complete line of stoves for 

all purposes. S3
Sole Agents

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St

WHO OWHS THE PUIS 
OF STUMER LUDLOW?

THE WEATHER. ÜNCE FOR CIIIIIC 
FICT0RÏ II ST. JOOI

MARITIME—Freah to strong winds, 
mostly easterly and northeasterly, 
showery In western portion.

4»

mMGeo. W. Fleming Claims 
Plans of Ferry Steamer are 
Property of Mis Firm, Not 
of City.

An Up River Farmer's Opin
ion of a Possible Big In
dustry Here — Should do 
Good Business.

Painless DentistryAmbulance Called On.
The ambulance was called out yes- 

terday afternoon to convey a sick pat
ient from the West End to the gener
al public hospital.

Will Meet Today.
The ladies’ auxiliary of the Sea 

meu’s Mission will hold their monthly 
meeting this afternoon at 3 o'clock. 
A full attendance is requested.

Scottish Clergyman Here.
Rev. D. Cathels, M. A., of Hawick, 

Scotland, preached to good congrega
tions lu St. Andrew's church in the 
morning and in St. Stephen's in the 
evening

Teeth filled or extracted free of 
pain by the celebrated “HALi 
METHOD."

All hranohve of dental work 
dene In th* meet skilful manner.At a meeting of the ferry committee 

on Saturday the plans of the Ludlow 
were discussed and the statement 
was made that the firm of James 
Fleming, which built the Ludlow, had 
never handed over the plans to the 
city. Few. If any, of the members of 
the ferry committee were in office at 
the time referred to and the arrange
ment come to w’lth the builders may 
have escaped their notice. It is claim
ed that the city has duplicates of all 
plans to which it

That a big establishment at St. 
John for canning fruits aud veget
ables would pay good profits to the 
company promoting It and give a 
great impetus^to fruit and vegetable 
production along the St. John River 
Valley, was the opinion expressed to 
the Standard by an upriver farmer 
on Saturday.

"I have lots of friends out west, 
and when they write to me they oft 
en refer to the high prices they have 
to pay for canned fruits and veget
ables," he said. 'And there is plenty 
of places along the valley where it 
don't pay the farmer tu pick the fruit 
on his trees, and where vegetables 
are left to rot In the fields.

it is time Bcmething was done 
about it. Ontario supplies the prairie 
provinces with considerable 
stuffs, but we might find a market 
there and also In British Columbia, 
for canned vegetables at any 
The canning factories on the Niagara

BOSTON DENTAL FARLBRSI

Tel. 663 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

627 Ma'n Street.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

is entitled.
George W. Fleming when interview 

ed by The Standard yesterday said It 
was distinctly understood, and he be
lieved entered on the minutes at the 
time of settlement, that his firm should 
retain the plans aud patterns of the 
Ludlow. The city has copies of all the 
original plans, 
plans for machinery were the property 
of his firm. To them and to the pat
terns the city had no claim.

This point, added Mr. Fleming, was 
brought up at the time of settlement 
and the arrangement was agreed to by 
Capt. McLean, the engineer, and by the 
city. He had no doubt that further in
vestigation Would prove that his state
ment was correct.

$

Will Hold a Smoker.
Te Conservative Association of 

Guys ward intend holding a smoker 
In celebration of the recent victory, 
in the Prentice Boys’ Hall. Carleton. 

programme of more than usual 
cellance, has been prepared con

Some
Bargains

I
A Additional workingvanned
slstiug of musical and literary num
bers.

InThe Round the World Fair.
Those In charge of the City Cornet 

Band round the world fair, announce
Peninsula have been sending 
dreds of thousands of cases of canned 
stuffs to Montreal. shipping them 
from there by the Elder Dempster 
boats to the Port of Mexico, thence 
across the isthmus of Tehauntepec 
and up the Pacific to British Colum
bia. If Ontario finds it profitable to 
ship canned stuffs to British 
bla by that round about route, a fac
tory In St. John oughi also to be 
able to break into the British Colum
bia market."

Women’sthat the opening of the fair has been 
plstponed till Monday, Oct. 9, when 
It is hoped all the decorations will 
be In place. There will be a meeting 
of the ladles' and gentlemen's com
mittees in the rink this evening to 
forward the work there. THE COIHEBTEO OPEBI 

SIOCEO II CEHTEIIBÏ
Colum-

Good Football Practice.
The Harriers had a mal live prac

tice on the Marathon grounds and 
for an hour and a half were Into it 
for good. A large number turned out 
for practice and some good passing 
punting and other preliminary work 
was done. Those who witnessed the 
workout were greatly 
with the work of the team.

SlippersFIRST 110 CONTEST 
FOR C. P. H EMPLOYES

J. R. D. McAuslend, Once on 
Grand Opera Stage, but 
now in Service of Christian 
Church.

encouraged
Rttular Prices from $2.00 te $5.00 

e Pair

Sale Prices]
Feast of The Holy Rosary.

Yesterday was observed In the Ca
tholic churches as the feast of the 
Holy Rosary. Appropriate sermons 
were delivered In the churches in the 
city. In the Cathedral Hist evening 
the Holy Name Society resumed Us 
meetings for the season over five 
hundred men being present. Rev. A. 
W. Meehan, chaplain of the society, 
continued his series of discourses on 
the History of the Church.

Big Competition for Members 
of First Aid Classes, to be 
Held in Ottawa in Few 
Weeks.

98c.A large congregation attended the 
service in Centenary church last even
ing when J. R. D. McAusland, known 
In operatic circles as Signor Ausla- 
no. the great tenor, sang a number of $1.48i. gave an Interesting account of 

life, and explained the reasons 
nduced him to abandon grand

ANDhls

$1.98that 1
opera, and devote hls gift to the serv
ice of the Christian church.

After the pastor. Rev. Dr. Flanders, 
had conducted a short service of 

praise, Mr. McAuslaiui 
g some selections aud read a chap

ter from Paul's epistle to the Cortn- 
s, exalting the virtues of love 
charity.

He said the reason why he read the 
chapter was that it indicated 
hls mother had won him away from 
a leading role as tenor In Italian 
opera on the continent. HIb mother's 
love had proven stronger than hls 
Celtic temperament, and made him 
abandon his career as an opera sing
er. He hoped that his singing would 
be an encouragement to mothers, and 
that they would remember that the 
impression they made up their child
ren was lasting, and the greatest 
factor lu shaping their lives.

Continuing he told liow as a boy 
In hls native land of Scotland the 
quality of hls voice had attracted at
tention. aud how after the ag 
being In business for himself, 
a trip to the continent, he met an 
Italian lady of title, a patron of opera 
who persuaded him to have hls voice 
trained. After singing In opera for 
a time the prayers of his mother, 
who did not approve of hls career, 
prevailed, he returned to Glasgow, 
aud shortly after was Invited to sing 

t religious meeting, and was

Local C. P. R. men who have taken 
the courses in first aid to the Injured, 
are interested iu the big competition 
for members of the first uld classes, 
which will be held In Ottawa under 
the auspices of the V. P. R. authorities 
in a few weeks. The competition will 
be open to every man on .the corn- 
pan Vs Hues holding a first aid certi
ficate and will take the form of a team 
contest in which there will be five men 
to the team.

First of all examinations will be 
held to determine the champions of 
each division. Then the various divi
sions will compete to determine the 
champions of the lines east and west 
of Fort William aud Port Arthur and 
finally these latter two teams will 
meet to decide the champion team of 
the whole C. P. R. system. In each di
vision the winning team will receive a 
silver cup and medals given by the 
general superintendents. For the win
ners of the eastern ami western lines 
competition there will be shields giv
en by other high officials of the road 
and for the team winning the cham
pionship 
will be
Hon. Wm. Nesbitt, of Toronto.

Cornwall and York Cotton Mills Co. Ltd
The St. John directors of the mills 

are again In the control of the pro
perty and the mills will continue to 
be run In the interests of the etock 
holders. While all the cotton mills of 
Canada have had two or three years 
of unprecedented bad business, the 
situation of cotton Is now good and 
business 
directors
fltable trade lu the coming year.

King Street Store Qnly
prayer and

We have gone through our Wo- 
Fine Slipper Department indthian

and
find about 150 paire In broken lots 
ranging from two to six and eight 
pairs of a style. We are going to 
give our customer* a chance to get 

real nice slipper* at a very

the wayon a paying basis, and the 
look forward to a very pro-

!

St. John Co. Conservative Assn.
The officers of the parish Conser

vative association of St. John ebunty 
met In the Conservative headquarters. 
Ritchie's building on Saturday last, 
anti formed the St. John County Con
servative Association. Every sub-elec
toral district in the county was repre
sented and the meeting was very en
thusiastic. The following officers 
elected: Hon. President. Dr. John W. 
Daniel, M. P. : President. Mlles E. Ag
ar; Vice-president, Robert G. Murray; 
Secretary, G. Earle Logan.

low price. ON MONDAY MORNING 
they will be placed on sale at our

King Street Store
Come and look them over. They 

consist ef plain kid, embroidered 
kid, patent and suede* In grey, 
brown and violet. They are bar
gains.-e of 21 

, and on
of the whole sye 

a beautiful shield
stem there 

given by Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

Reports Fine Fruit Crop.
Johnson Elderkin, of King 

east returned Saturday after a two 
months* tour through the fruit dis
trict of Nova Scotia. During his ab
sence Mr. Elderkin sp- 
time at the different f 
also visited the provincial exhibition 
at Halifax. He reports a record crop in 
all the different native fruits. The ap
ple crop is particularly good, and 
of superior quality. Foreign shipments 
will be larger than on any previous 
occasion.

PARISH ELECTIONS 
TO BE HARO FORENT

eut considerable 
rult centres and

King St. Mill
Union St.

at a grea
led to believe that the proper use for 
hls voice was to follow in the foot
steps of the great Sankey and try to 
help people to Christ.

The tenor’s solos were listened to 
with rapt 
gregation. 
great range and rare carrying power.

Present Indications Point to 
Contest in Every Parish 
in the County - Oct 18th 
the Date.

interest by the large con- 
He possesses a voice ofThe Telephone Decision.

The order of the Public Utility Com
mission in regard to the fifty per 
cent, reduction of the rates for Tele
phone extension sets went into effect 
on October 1st. While the order only 
applied to St. John the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company agreed to 
put the reduction into effect all over 
the province, as the commission 
nouneed that It complaints were re 
reived from other places they 
doubtless make the same order, 
though the reduction only up 
extension sets a large number 
scrlbers will get the benefit, and the 
earnings of the company w ill 
duced considerably.

TOE IBBBARr OF 
QUEEN SQUARE CWORCOTuesday the eighteenth instant, will 

be election day In the parishes of 
St. John county. Indications point 
to a contest in each parish. In St 
Martins, Messrs. Cochrane, Connelly 
and Black, the present councillors, 
will run. It Is understood that Wil
liam Smith a 
nominated as 
horses.

The prospects are bright for a mer 
ry fight in Slmonds. The Standard 
learns that Councillors Donovan aud 
Adams will not again be candidates 
and that ex-Counclllor 
and Marlin Dolan, of Golden Grove, 
Councillor Robert G. Stewart, of Gar 
nett tow 
Carson o

ii would
The 119th Anniversary Ob

served Yesterday with Fine 
Music and Appropriate Ser
mons.

Al-
piles to 

r of sub- merchant will also be 
will a couple of dark

Y. M. C. A. Bible Contests.
In the Y. M. C. A. rooms Sunday 

morning, a boys' meeting was held 
ar which were presented the certifi
cate* won by the 
spring 
ter W
and delivered a short address on the 
Importance of Bible study, 
winning the certificates were, J. Mile? 
Gibson, J. Arthur Green, J. Coleman 
Jordon, Gordon Ltngley, Fred C. Man 
ning A. E. Megarlty Harold Manning, 
Fred' Niles, John Seeley, Arthur Sta
iners, F. Arthur and Gordon Willet 
During the coming season the de
partment will endeavor to win the

The 119th anniversary 
Square Methodist church 
ed yesterday with Impressive and ap 
proprlate services. The preacher of 
the day was Rev. Jabez Appleby, of 
Dartmouth. N. S.. who proved himself 
to be a gifted and persuasive speaker. 
The music at both 
very high order. The Pythian Male 
Quartette sang a number of selections 
with

of Queeu 
was observ-Joseph Lee

local boys last 
in the Bible contesta. J. Hun- 

bite presided at the meeting
n, ex-Counclllor Thomas B. 
f Gardiner's Creek, Fred Bte 

pheuson of Golden Grove and ex-Coun- 
ciMur Harry Shllllngtoii of Silver 
Culls, will be the candidates. John 
McDonald, jr., of Marsh Road and Ed
ward lJoyle of the Hickey Road It 
is stated, will not run.

In Fairvllle (Lancaster) 
lor Curren. having removed to the 
City will 'not be a candidate and It 
Ik stated that Councillor Barnhill la 
not anxious to run. Councillor Fox 
Is already la the field. William Gold 
ing of Fairvllle and Wallace Gal- 
uiaith, of Lornexille, are also in the 
field.

Even the Parish of Musquash, will 
have a contest although the names 
of the opponents of Councillors Dean 
and Corscadden have not been an
nounced.

There is considerable feeling In the 
county against the present members, 
owing to their legislating themselves 
into a six months lease of municipal 
life without consulting the electors.

services was of a

great acceptance. The quar- 
has been engaged by the churchteite

and will sing there during the fall and 
winter months. Kenneth Bonnell. a 
member of the quartette has been 
chosen choir leader.

Rev. Mr. Appleby, who has recently- 
received a call to one of the largest 
and wealthiest churches In the west 
in Saskatoon spoke to exceptionally 
large congregations, both morning aud 
evening, and made a very deep impres
sion on his hearers. Both his ser
mons were strong evangelical appeals. 
In the morning he preached from the 
words: “I will follow Thee whither
soever Thou goest." In the evenln 
his text was: "No man was able 
answer Him."

The anniversary services will con- 
ThLs evening

Council-
I

Canadian Bible cup which Is offered 
for six months to the association hav
ing the largest percentage of mem
bers passing the test with more than 
eighty points.

The Ferry Committee.
At a meeting of the ferry* commit

tee on Saturday forenoon. Superin
tendent Waring 
Governor Carleton 
$40,50$,0S and ferry maintenance $32.- 
410.96. He stated that he had lnd 

repairs made to the 
ng one new steel pro-

orted that the 
. cost to dote

fhad
ig
to

K some necessary 
Ludlow includir 
pellor to cost $150. The reading of 
this report called fegth much cri
ticism. some of the members alleg 
Ing that the superintendent did not 
keep in touch with hls committee 
It was agreed finally to hold a private 
session on Wednesday at which Mr. 
Waring’s methods will be Investigat
ed. During the discussion there was 
a statement that the Messrs. Fleming 
& So

tinue all the week, 
there will be a rally of the Epworth 
League, of which the pastor Rev. 
Wilfred Gaetz will be In charge.

St. Mathew's Church.
A trustee of St. Mathew's Presby

terian church In conversation with The 
Standard last night said that the con
gregation will in the future work har
moniously with the pastor in endea
voring to extend the usefulness of the 
church, co-operating with the pastor 
in every way to accomplish that end. 
At the present time the church re
ceives $200 from the augmentation 
fund of the church, but they hope by 
the end of the year to be able to do 
without this grant and become self- 
sustaining. The pastor will at once en
ter on a vigorous campaign to accom
plish that end. He 
sermon last night on the Unknown 
God.

STENCILS
AND

fruit Basket Stamps
Remember the evening classes at 

the Saint John Business College. 
Hours, 7.30 to 9.30.

Notice le Correspondents.
All correspondents of The Standard 

are requested to send in their ac
counts to this office promptly 
close of each month In orde 
they may receive proper credit.

ns, who built the Ludlow, haxl 
handed over' to the city the

Farmers and Packers place your 
orders now. Careful attention to 
orders.

at the 
r that

never
plans and It was decided that the 
Recorder should make a formal de 
mand for them. C H. FLEWWELLINGMrs. B. H. Dunfleld gave a recep

tion on Wednesday evening, last at 
her residence in Waterloo street. In 
honor of Mrs. Geo. H. Turner, of Mt. 
Klueo, Maine.

Miss Ida Burke and Miss Marlon 
Burke, left by steamer. Calvin Aus
tin. on Saturday evening to. visit 
friends In Boston and New York.

ENGRAVER AND PRINTER. 
8t. John, N. B.

preached a strong

\
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD,

LINEN DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR.

Cream Resistable and Ceylon Flannels, etc.

72 Inch White All Wool Blanketing, Also Used for 
Ladies* Suits, $1.00 a Yard

New English Striped Shaker flannels
For Ladies and Childrens Underwear. Men's and Boys’ Shirts Pyjamas, etc..—In a great variety of 

colorings—Your choice of over thirty neatly Striped Patterns, all fast colors, an excellent range.
14 cents a yard
15 cents a yard 
15 cents a yard

31 inch
32 Inch 
35 inch

XV

New Bed Coverings
In Floral and Scroll designs for Single, Double and large Beds.Full Bleached Satin Quilt 

KM or Single Bed Size: $2.10, $2.35, $2.70, $3.10 and $3.40 each.
11- 4 or Double Bed Size: $2.60, $2.85, $3.30, $3.75, $4.00, $4.85, $5.25, and $5.75 each.
12- 4 or Extra Large Size: $3.20, $3.40, $3.90, $4.40, $4.85, $5.85, $6.00, and $6.50 each.
Satin Spread* with corners cut for Brass Bede, without fringe, 104 size: $2.80; 114 size: $3.40 
Satin Spread* with corners cut and deep knotted fringe, large size: $4.50 and $6.00.

The Best Qwlity al a Reasonable Price

Bring Your 

Eye Troubles 

To Us
We can help to relieve 

them.
If modern, scientific 

methods Of examining the 
eyes, if a well equipped 
workroom 
glasses just as we want 
them, If fifteen year* ex
perience In testing eyes 
and fitting glasses, count 
for anything you should be 

of satisfaction when 
we make your glasses.

Come in early any morn
ing and we will examine 
your eyes and tell you just 
what they need.

for making

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Uwetas and Opticians.

21 KINO STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B
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